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7 BURIED WITH THE n «..m s.« h || STRUGGLE OVER 
BLACK CAPS ON

CHARGED WITH MURDER
a- mÆ-Jzru ? lü

L . THE PEN DOOR: .

; m “ Hiram,”
Times rejferter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “what 
is going to happen ,to 
the human race ?”

“I aint heerd nothin’ 
special about it,” said 
Hiram. “Any airth- 
quakes cornin’ 
planets headin’ this 
way—or anything like 
that to wipe us out?”

“Not at all,” said the 
reporter, “but think for 
a minute. We are 
abolishing war. Wc 
are abolishing disease.
There will soon be no 
more great epidemics.
We are saving the 

entation of testimony by way of denial, babies. What follows? 
war department records, submitted yes- Mankind will multiply 
terday to'the senate committee investi- a terrific rate. Uf course there are 

Richard Beard at Napanee, Ontario, on gating charges that American soldiers vacant areas, but in another thousand
under sentence of four had been hanged without trial in France years or s0 without war or deadly dis-
under sentence ot lour sfaowed that Qn the bodies of two men J.aSK or decimating famine, there will be 8»" in the committee on the question of

dug up in the little cemetery at Baz- so >many people on the earth that they the Far East last Monday. There is
relies the ropes and black caps in which wpi be crowding one another. By that every reason to believe, however, that the
they were put to death on the gallows time the coal will be all gone - and stnj le ha(I Deen oi on for some
had not been removed prior to burial. nearly everything else. And every day time before the committee was called to-

Edwin N. Lamb, a colonel overseas, wjll another fifty millions or so to gether 
testified that in the case of one of the the population. The thought terrifies | The" British Empire delegates and the 
men hanged, the y was p U me.” ! U. S. delegates were again in complete

AT SAME HOUR ,n a coffin and so far itt he recalled, “Mister” said Hiram, “youv an me accord. They realized that the open 
A 1 oAJVlü HUUK the rope and cap were left just^where won,t be here to fight fer standin’ room door policy promulgated bv the late tiec-

" the hangman had placed them. But in _an> we don.t know what people’ll find retary John Hay many years ago, and
Ottawa Jan 18—(Canadian Press)— both c®?es, w,tn“ses dedared they were out a thousand years. Hedn t we immediately assented to by the British 
Ottawa, Jan. I (Uanad an P 1 removed from the bodies when being ^er kecp right on doin’ somethin’ government had never been enforced.

A tragic incident, the death of two old prepared for shipment home. Wuth while? That ’ud be my advice- From that time to the present one, one
Senator Watson, Geor^ yes, sir. I aint losin’ no sleep over any- power after another has been obtaining

charges concerningjlle^l executums led thing else-By Hen!” spheres of influence in China with the
Jurire W P Archibald dominion pa- î.° î^f ,Jves^ gal ’ , . ? “»n mention ' mmm 1 privilege of exploiting the natural re-
Jud^ W. PArchubaid dominion pa burial of men hanged for ^mention- HO HAH A INFO sources of the country and with unfair

role Officer, and Judge of the Juvenile abe crimes” alongside of soldiers who Ml 111 I 'll M UflM L\ trade privileges amounting to monopoly.
Court, of Ottawa, died suddenly at 11.15 fell in battle. , |l|_|| UUI i IF III lILu Secretary Hughes is quoted as saying
o’clock, whUe walking with his wife on “rt M ' U ‘"at it would be the duty of the present

Sparks street, and his friend and close ^metery, the senator was tort that they III nDfU/IMPC a'nmtto ^ ^
Béerai yearii CapUln G. we all were soldiers N MW if N > The Japanese delegation had less to

Togels, ST BÜ ! ^ 111 ' ^ ÏII1ÜL :
England, a former newspaper man, died told how, when a prisoner at Gievres, ___________ ! Th']r spok^man stm smiiingly :lsserts
at a local hospibd iiteicactly the same he saw. the bodies of two "«'groeslying ‘ that Japan favors an equal opportunity
hour after a long illness. face down on the ground and was in- Qne HI St. John—Announce- for all nations in China He intimated.

Captain Gordon Rogers was bom Oc- formed by the guard that two negroes however that they would nrobablv loin
tobor, 1861 and Judge Archibald in Sep- had been lynched. He was unable, how- ment of Appointments in with the Frencli in opposing any can- 
tomber of the same year. x ever, to say whether the bodies were . 6 3

' those of the men put to death by a sol- .Province.

said the
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That is Despatch Sent to the 
London Times.

Goes on Again Today in 
Washington.

Records About U. S. 
Soldiers Hanged.

War■'!1

I ! 4
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V II W orMl
Next Few Weeks Anxious 

Ones as the British Troops ■ 
are Being Withdrawn — j 
O’Duffy Chief of Staff of 
Army.

V „ l Grim Tales of Overseas Told 
Before Senate Committee 
Investigating Charges re 
Happenings in France.

British and U. S. Delegates 
Again in Complete Accord 
—Position of the Japanese 
and French—Trend of To
day’s Discussions.
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(Canadian Press.)
Washington, Jan. 18—After the pres-’ .*London, Jan. 18*—Unrest prevails in 

Southern Ireland, says the Dublin cor
respondent of the London Times, who in
timates that followers of Eainonn De
Valera may be engaged in' stimulating ' Three Kingston, Ont, youths who are charged with the murder of Constable 
di“Arbspir”‘of extreme republicanism,” Au^‘ 28 last' Sherwood Upton and Erwood Upton brothers, are already in the penitentiary 

the correspondent declares “still flames years, for burglary. Fred Bryatlt is being held on a charge Of receiving stolen goods- 

in the south, where large bodies of armed 
men refuse to accept the treaty between 
Ireland and Great Britain. There has 
been an

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Jan. 18—Today will wit

ness a continuance of the struggle over 
the open door policy in China which fie

ri-
SHERWOQD UPTON.ERWOOD UPTON.FRED BRYANT.1

OLD FRIENDS, 
SAME AGE, DIESkaters Away In 

The Big Classic

epidemic of robbery and i ther 
if violence in Dublin and incrimes o

rural districts, which demand strong 
measures from the government. The 
whole country heartily support the pro
visional Irish government in any meas
ures taken to re-establish order, but the 
next few weeks, while English forces are 
being withdrawn, may be a different 
time in the Island.”

A newspaper published in the interests 
of the followers of Mr. De Valera is 
said to have appealed for funds for the 
purpose of organizing pppular opinion in ! Although the sky was overcast today 
favor of the republic. and the weather threatening, conditions

Dublin, Jan. 18—The appointment of remained favorable for the opening day 
Owen O’Duffy as chief of staff of the events^ in the Canadian skating ciiam- 
Irish Republican army was announced pionships, which are being held on Lily 
today. He succeeds Richard Mulcahy, Lake. This afternoon the 220 yards and 
present minister of defence. O’Duffy, the one mile events for seniors were 
who is thirty years of age, has been Sinn held in addition to the junior boys race 
Fein liason officer in northern Ireland under fifteen years, and two heats of the

i boys race under twelve, 
j From an early hour this morning en
thusiasts started for the lake to secure 

j points of vantage to view the great Can- 
! adian classic. In nearly all cases they 
! had heeded a warning published a few 
days ago advocating appropriate clotli- 

, ing and went well muffled up.
I- The first event on the programme was 
the 220 yards for seniors, 

j The following are results of today’s 
events :

friends,' practically ti>e same age, at the 
same hour, oeburred here last night.

WAGE MATTER 
NEGOTIATIONS

1
since the truce.

SEND GIRL BACK z ; reflation of any concessions already 
granted. He also assumed that the ques- 

| tiuns involved had no reference to Man
churia.

. Judge Archibald had been attending a dier mob.
meeting of the quarterly board of the j Dunkirk, N. Y, Jan. 18.—Geo. Walters 
Dominion Methodist Church, of which he of this city, who served in the 49th 
was a leading member. I Infantry at Camp Merritt, will testify

The late Judge Archibald had very 1 before the senate investigating commit- 
hilanthropic activities. In addi- ' tee.
his work as Juvenile Judge in Walters declares he saw two men 

Beatrice Hebert a Canadian Yards. Halifàx, N. S, Jan. 18—The miners Ottawa, he was Dominion Parole Officer, hammered to death with a pick axe
’ ! First heat__Hearn New York, Isti and operators of the British Empire Steel1 and as such had to travel considerably, handle by sergeants whose names he will

Stenographer, Alleged to : McWhirter Chlfcago,’ 2nd. Time, 202-5. Corporation resumed negotiations today He was a leader in the big brother and give to the committee. He told of one
. T „ , . J TTT.., m . , i (Omnj heat—Jewtraw Lake Placid, in an attempt to reach an- agreement big sister movement was chairman of prisoner brutally clubbed on the head
be Infatuated With Tourist ... p - , k Winnipeg. 2nd concerning wage differences. ThSBC'the local referendum committe In the because he failed to work fast enough

Time 19 4-5. commenced yestfefdfty through' the»» ^W»%At*$foil3sâte taWn In Ontario on the j to suit the sergeant in scrubbing the
Third heat—Wheeler, Montreal, 1st; of the board of arbitration, granted by liquor question, -and was vitally inter- | floor with a toothbrush.

Murphy New York 2nd. the dominion government, but were bro- es ted In the boy scout movement.
Ttine ’ 21 ken off after failure to arrive at an ' ■«» -------------------
Fourth heat—Gorman, St. John, 1st; agreement. Another attempt to bring SAY MRS. DODGE

: the disputents together was successful 
this morning. i

I The miners were reported yesterday I 
I to have made a compromise offer which j 
I included acceptance iby them of a 25 to

Attempt to Bring Miners and 
Operators Together Again 
Successful—A Compromise 
Offer.

Fredericton. Feb. 18.—(Special.)—The Today’s discussions will hinge about1 a 
Alma Coal Company, Ltd., with head resolution presented yesterday by Sec- 
office at Sussex and capital stock of retary Hughes on behalf of the U. S.

delegation at the meeting of the Far 
Eastern committee.

The resolution, briefly would bind the 
duction and development company, represented powers not to seeit special 
Vhose Incorporated are Dr. W. H. White, spheres of influence in China nor secure 
J. Albert Tribe, Robt. A. Johnston and- concessions or monopolies which would 
Thomas Moore, all of Sussex, and Wil- abridge the principle of equal economic-1^- 
Aiam Moore of Apohaqui. and commercial opportunity while China,

The Emmerson Fuel Company, Ltd, on her part, would undertake to co-oper- 
has been incorporated to acquire and ate in maintaining that equality, 
take over the good will, rights and pro
perty of Gordon Gumming Emmerson 
and Randall Emmerson, the business be
ing carried on

1
many p 
tiori to $9,900, has been incorporated to carry 

on the business of a mining, milling, re-

Man.
- **

1 CALLS FOR THE Financial Conference.Philadelphia, Jan. 18—Béatrice Hebert,
‘îrrtaÆ: «.**.. «.

5252SS VMS’ÂS' S1,-»,-*- «•manager of a tourist agency, today faces New York, 2nd.

her fourth experience of that kind. She j 
has given her Canadian residence as Mon
treal and Toronto and has a brother in 
the latter city.

She attracted much attention by re
turning after the first of her enforced ! 
trips to Canada by airplane a year ago, 
dodging the authorities. She met Zin- 
ser, on a trip to India, and he complained 
to the police of her attentions. She i

Washington, Jan. 18—The invitation 
under the name of for the U. S. to participate in the econ- 

Emmerson Fuel Company. The com- omie and financial conference at Genoa 
pany is capitalized at $5,000, with head to be convened on March 8, 1922, was 
office at St. John. Those incorporated received at the state department last 
ore Gordon Gumming Emmerson of St. night from Ambassador Ricci, of Italy. 
John, Randall Emmerson of Halifax, and 
Mrs. Ethel Maude Emmerson of St. attitude of the administration would he

The invitation was ad-

HAS THE PEARLS
*}

New York, Jen. 18—(Canadian Press) 
—A special despatch to the Tribune fromTime, 20 4-5.

^iSraav-,oh"’ ““ se&i? •»
' (Continued on page 2, second column) turbed. — ; Russia, the sale of which to an unidenti- |

fied buyer by Cartier, Inc, of New York, : 
is the basis of a legal controversy, was 

OF M D No 7 reported today to be in the possession .
«j-. j-'. iw, / <)f Mrs Anna Tb(>mson Dodge, widow Resolution of Miners Relative

Officials declined to indicate what theMINE LEASES toward it
dressed to President Harding and wras ac
companied by a copy of the resolution 

Provincial appointments are gazetted adopted at Cannes by the Allies repre- 
as follows:—

John.

Provincial Appointments.NEW COMMANDER
sentatives for the conference.

«rtsr sss tsrK to BrMh ^ st«icor- mrssst
TheTank’or bri^H,di”!gene'ràl"lMuiNbêeB DodgThad’purchased the TrearkRiTNew poratioil Holdings. Chariolte-Hatsel R Gralinm of Cas- represented by two members of theirplJglf 18|§iI||ÉÉS UPS: ïïæMzé

j^verv interesting one Phett* and IlirflTlim b*v the management of the mine, de- Queens—George S. Benton of Scotch-
career has been a vejy interesting one rnein i. .p ■ yyr-g ; c|drf ]ast night at one o{ the largest town to be a J. P.

extendi rig from his first app tm ■ - Wl A I 111 K meetings of their local held in years, Restigouche—Abbe Comeau of Shives
a lieutenant on November 29 1889_ On , —, II Lfl I IILll t„ return to work pending an investiga- Anthol to be a J. P. I
r<ri,entv?Pri 20’.1891, ,waS ^ansferred tion of the case by the district officials Westmorland—George A. White to be
to the third regiment V ctor,a Rifles and ( FimfinT of the U. M. W. of America. police magistrate fo” the eoimtv of

ills promotion as captain followed ex lir FI 111 I During the meeting, a resolution was Westmorland .resident in Shediac police
actly a year later He was appointe,! |\|_f |J|\l passed stating that the British Empire district, in place of James M Q , ™
lieutenant to the Third h.eld Battery, ^-------,-------/ W Steel Corporation is endeavoring to pay resigned. Frank C. Fillmore of George-
Montreal, December 23, 1896, and pro- _from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000 profits town to be issuer of marriage licenses^
moted to captain on the 27th of Fehru- lttusa oy autA- a year, a large share of which profits it York—Murray Ashfield of Tav Creek-
ary the next year. His appoint- mity of Da- is endeavoring to obtain by sweating m the parish of Douglas, and Aiibrev
ment as heutenant in the Royal partment of Mo~ labor in the mines and by doing this Hetherington of MeGivnev Junction to
Canadian Artillery, permanent force, ___ PTfe Hne and Fithtriu. they are creating industrial strife, tur- be J. P.’s. ' ;
took place February 28, 1898. He K p 8 tup art, moil and upheaval among the miners of James Bremner, Jr, and J. H King t, , • n

STS iZ, KS2 ff-n? -
w,tb tbls bofV !° South Africa. The -------------------- ° ** 4 Murray to have the legislature cancel King is now AgricultS1 represenbT-
rank of substantive captain was grant- , , v , _ flii the coal mining leases now in the xir^ . , , .. 1 . V‘od him on Dominion D^y, July 1,^1902, Synopsis-Pressure is high across Can- ^ir ofThe British Emp're Stoe! C^nt” £ “is n!"
ond that of major on December 1. 1905. Erie cuToffM- Operation. ’ ^ Bremner “ L''°-

The weather has

pleaded not to be sent back again, de- j 
daring that she had not bothered Zinser , 
on this occasion but had come to Phil- j 
adelphia last Thursday under an as-

i that each of the small powers shall be

suir.ed name, and had obtained work 
here to be near him, Mr. Hughes said, 
adding that he had no alternative to de
porting her again.

NOT YET DONELondon, Jan. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
Apart from the strike the financial out
look in South Africa is rather less gloomy 
than was anticipated, Reuter’s corres
pondent at Cape Town says.

While the newspapers forecast that the 
| budget will shbw a deficit of four mil- 
i lion pounds sterling, an official state- 
1 ment puts the figure at £1,750,000. The 

International President of the excess profits tax yielded a quarter of 
„ WT T> 1 , a million pounds more than the esti-

Miners days plo -Backward mates. Gold mining leases also provided
a similar windfall.

Mines Being Flooded.

CUT IN WAGESf
Jv

IN THE YUKON
Step. Report of 

Ballots Manufactured by a 
Returning Officer.

Johannesburg, Jan. 18—Mines af- 
i feeted by the strike in the gold fields 
arc being flooded in the absence of work- 

, ... , . ... . , men from the pumping stations. Most
the coal diggers of the country will take ^ the essentiai services in other re- 
no backward step in wage negotiations

Shamokin, Jan. 18 — Announcement 
made by international President J. L. 
Ivewis of the mine workers union, that

Stock Superintendent.
James McQueen has resigned as Police

!
On December 31, 1914, he was appointed
brevet lieutenant-colonel and for a time die Atlantic coast, 
carlv in the war was in command of been mostly fair with moderate temper- 
Militarv District No. 11, British Colum- atures from Ontario eastward and quite 
bia. He commanded the 14th Brigade, “Id in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
Canadian Field Artillery, in France, and Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law- 
while there received the D. S. O. The rence—Fresh northeast winds, with snow 
rank of full colonel was conferred on him tonight, clearing and cold again on 
on October 9, 1919. He is a very popu- Thursday, 
lar officer with all his associates both in Gulf and North Shore-Strong north- 
the permanent and non-permanent eas* winds, and snow onig t an on 
branches of the services and is well Thursday, 
known in St. John, having inspected the 
3rd Heavy Brigade here on two or three 
occasions before the war. He is expetced 
to arrive tomorrow or Friday.

t . . . _ spoets are being carried on by officials
with the mining companies is expected ()f fhe minjng companies, and calm pre- 
to be followed by similar declarations by vails throughout tT* Rand district, 
other high officials of the organization ^ conference between the chamber of 
attending the anthracite wage convention mines and the industrial federation for

i the purpose of finding a solution of the 
Mr. Izcwis’ announcement made at the situation has failed to reach an agree- 

opening of the convention yesterday, ment-
still being discussed by the dele- j » *- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Prince Rupert, B. C., Jan. 18 — The 
Magistrate in and for the town of Shed- lead of Fred Stork, Liberal, in Skeena, 
iac and Police or Stipendiary Magis- over Col. C. W. Peck, V. C., has been re- 
trate for the county of Westmorland, duced from 34 to 24, as the result of the
resident in Shediac Police District.

The license to solemnize marriages in
first day’s recount of ballots yesterday. 

In supreme court Martin O’Reilly, 
New Brunswick held by Rev. Earl H. said to be a supporter of Mr. Stork’s 
Giberson, Primitive Baptist, has been has filed a petition protesting against the 
cancelled. recent federal election for Skeena on the

_________ B. I. (Cotton) Mackenzie, after being ground that the election was not carried
out of College for a year has resumned out in compliance with the rules of the 

Ottawa, Jan. 18—News of the decision his course at the University of New Dominion Elections Act.
RAIN BEFORE NIGHT? STILL UN- 0f J. A. M. Armstrong to oppose ! Brunswick. It is alleged that at Premier Mine, hut

SETTLED THURSDAY. Premier King in North York was re-1 Application for retail licenses under fifty ballots were available but that
ceived with interest in the capital. The the Prohibition Act have been made by seventy-nine had applied for ballots and

Maritime __ Strong easterly winds, prime minister made no comment. At Alfred Godreau and William Dnrpeau. that when the fifty were exhausted the
and, râin before night. Thursday the recent general election Mr. King of St. Quentin and William Ogilvie of deputy returning officer had inan if.ic-

returned with a majority of more Petitcodiac. tured more ballots in an attempt to m-
over Mr. Armstrong. ------------------« *»» 1 j aide the qualified ones to vote.

j It is further alleged that ballots had 
not been provided at several polling

here.

!was
gates when they met today.

The strong stand taken by their inter
national leader against any proposed j 
wage reductions either in the anthfa- j 
rite of bituminous fields makes it prac- I 
tically certain, delegates said, the hard 
coal miners will demand an increase in

: GERMANY MAKES
FIRST PAYMENT ;

Paris, Jan. 18—Germany made her first 
payment today of 31,000,000 gold marks, 

, in accordance with the recent decision of 
! the reparations commission at Cannes 

UNITED STATES PAYS ! Providing for siich paymenl rvrry tai
TRIBUTE TO UNKNOWN days PendmK “ decision on the whole

ITALIAN SOLDIER, reparations issue.
Rome, Jan. 18—The United States to

day paid tribute to the Italian unknown
soldier, who sleeps beneath the nation’» T , .. . v v:cshrine in this city. United States sol- ,dud^J1- A McKeown ga e h.s de- 
diers participeted in the ceremonies in- f,sion. today }n CaSe “f ,.eter*1,L, 
rftort to the bestowal of the conges- «" bankruptcy court He p-sional medal of honor upon the Italian ^ the . compromise sure st d .n. 1be 
warrior. Richard W. Child, U. S. am- ^ solution for the “editors and smd

Si.,m,, ....“3„:r Süïzf™. ’z

wage rates. BAD FIRE IN i snow
still unsettled.

New England—Probably ram or snow
* tonight and Thursday. Little change in Unofficial figures for the constituency as 

London, Ont.. Jan. 18—Fire which temperature. Strong northeast, shifting issued on the evening of election day
was discovered when clerks arrived for to east and southeast winds. gave Mr. King 5,144; Mr. Armstrong
work at the Cawn Hardware store this 4,041, and R. W. E. Burnaby, Progrès- schooner Frederick H. on the Negro
morning did damage to stock ind build- Toronto, Jan. 18.—Temperatures: sive candidate, 2,970. Point breakwater on the morning of Sa
me estimated at a quarter of i million I-owest In the general election of 1911, Mr. turday, January 7, was held in the Board
dollars. | Highest during Armstrong was elected member for of Trade

Trafford’s furniture store and Morri
son’s shoe store also suffered heavily. Prince Rupert ... 26
The fire is still burning and the total Victoria...................... 24
loss will be in the neighborhood of Kamloops 
$400,000.

was
than 1000 votesLONDON, ONT SCHOONER ENQUIRY.

The inquiry into the stranding of the stations.BANKRUPTCY DECISION.

rooms this morning before Cap-
8 a. m. yesterday night North York over T. C. Robinette, Lib- tain L. A. Demers, Dominion wreck 

eral, by a narrow majority.. In 1917 he commissioner, and Captain A. J. Mul- 
rcta’ined the sent, defeating the present cahy, assessor. Hugh McLean represent- 
prime minister by more than, a thousand cd Captain F. Hawx, of the schooner.

The standing was: ,1. A. M. Evidence was given by Captiin Hawx, The outbreak of influenza is still wide-

1
38 22
32 24

I-ondon, Jan. 18—(Canadian Press)—164 4
Calgary .................... 4
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ....*20

8 4
Armstrong, 3,948; Hon. W. L. M. King, his first mate, and Pilot Alfred Cline, spread, and submarine crews are unable 
2,870. ! The findings of the court will be de- to put to sea for their annual exercise

’ Assuming that the supporters of both \ livered tomorrow morning at ten o’clock with the Atlantic fleet because of its 
Mr. King and Mr. Armstrong at the re- j in the Board of Trade rooms. ' ravages among them.
cent general election vote as they did ------------------ 1 —» ------------------- | At Dover the attendance of children
then, the result of the by-election de- PANTRY SALE. \ at the moving picture theatre is prohibit-

i ed and the public schools are closed.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. At Northampton one-tenth of the

Intyre. *46
influenza is 

getting tighter
HOLD IN FRANCE

*22
*18 *16Winnipeg ..

White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 14

GERMAN REASON FOR THE REPULSE 
IN ADVANCE ON PARIS

*14 *32
14

26 23I Toronto ............
Kingston ..........

(Canadian Press Cable.) ! Berlin, Jan. 18—Failure of the German troops to keep in touch Ottawa ............
Paris, Jan. 18—Influenza is rapully he-> with headquarters during the last phase of the advance upon Paris n",Xcc . . . . . 

ïte Sw””1The dTeasae made’ib!V ln >914, was the cause of the German repulse and the "miracle of St John, N. B. 

pearance in December , its ravages gain- the Marne." Halifax
ing in scope from day to day. The cul-| This assertion is made by General Von Kuhl, who has written
mtoation, thus^fajr, ^ur’derihs a commentary upon the government’s decision to make public the New York . 36
°n jt were reported in this cit” war archive* * Below zero

d’ the 3,000 Progressive votes 
east for Mr. Bamaliy.

24 14 pends on 
which were
Whether or not the farmers of North A. held a pantry sale this morning in teaching staff is down with the disease. 
York are disposed to adopt a friendly the lobby of the Imperial Theatre. The Twenty-five deaths occurred at Birming- 
attitude toward the new government re- work was in charge of the following:— ham during the week, while for the 
mains to be seen. The situation is that Mesdames T. H. Carter, convenor ; F. A. month 139 deaths are reported from 
both the present and the past prime min- Dykeman, James Christie, Willard Camp- Middleshorougli.
istrrs have a fight on their hands, Mr. bell, Frank White, A. C. Currie, J. F. At present the weather is cold and. 
Meighen in Grenville and Mr. King in Tilton, H. G. Fritz. George Noble and it is thought it will cause an abatement 
North York.. K- Z. Fowler. in the epidemic.

14
10
12
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STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18,JgZ2THE EVENING TIMES AND
2

WILL ATTEND MBS AWAY IN 'fa#
Comfi
e //1

vjortGENOA MEETING THE BIG CLASSIC Calls 
affe/tlion

A BIG NIGHT
AT THE GARDENS First Increase Since April— 

Quebec With 10 per cent, 
Shows Greatest Contrac
tion.

At the Gardens tomorrow evening 
offered there is

(Continued from page I)
One Mile, Boys’ Race. ' $he best evening ever

Delegation----No Appeal 111 First, heat—Wm. Logan, first; E. promised. Another Barn Dance is being
I Chandler, second; time 1.41. held. The Orchestra Boys will appear
i 220 Semi-Final. and dance in costume, and as many pat-
| First heat—Jewtraw, 1st; Wheeler, fons ^ p^hi,. ^ asked to wear over-

Moscow, Jan. is. - Either pretmer ^^d°h^t^orm«! St^McWhirt- aUs, etc. Two Uve babies will be pven Jan 18_(Canadian Press)—
Lenine or Foreign Minister Chitchenn er> second; Hearn, third. to the lucky ticket-holders, and other y loyment ^ reported by trade un
will head the Russian Soviet delegation | Time, 204-5 prises almost as interesting In fact, a ^ ^ ^ d tment at the be-
to the Genoa economic conference, it was Final 220-Jewtraw 1st, M series of huge surprises is promised. q( Decembcr sbowed the first
officially announced today. | ^ime,^ but it was not ^“omptly6at“ine o’clock so as not increase It has registered si°ce Apri[’

------------------- — — ÏSSS»KÆ

TUic TflDANTn R(1Y ' jtauan vkmjmstSoviet and member of the Russian So- 1 Ml A I IIKyll I II Qm | Amando Leuci to be heard as assist- under review wag the largest that h }
viet central '"committee ; M. Litovinoff, I I HU « Ul WH IV VV I fng aHist wjth Josephine Martino on been shown for any month of 1921 and , .siïi"'Bs™i,ie,is•ïSi.r'î mac nnnn ocnfiDn «“ih s.sijc.z,sp ;■*»■?.ssr-1rbustesrytits HAo hUllU KtUJKU r* “*• “• “ “* s*"~ n«îV n# commissars of Azerbaijan; M. i --------- 1 ,,r “ was due largely to slackness among gar- :
Shllapinkoff former commissary of ------------ 1001! 11 RHP ment workers in Quebec, «•ougn tiie
fàbor; M. Sapronoff, and M. Vorovsky, f^-ATuvnr I 111 111 |\|rW\ mining, transportation and construction
Soviet commissioner to Italy. And IS Candidate for May OF LUUhL IlLlI U trades also were

, in Junior City Council. _________ conditions than at' the beginning of No- 1
Moscow, Jan. 18—Soviet foreign min- -------------- Dance tonight, round and square vember, but Quebec, with 10 perc«£ |

ister Chitcl.erin, in a note despatched to _ (Toronto Globe) dances Prince Edward Academy. . less employment, showed the greaics
Finland yesterday declared Soviet Rus- ^ campaign for the junior city ---- --------- contraction. ___
sia would not consider any attempt to councl1 is bringing out a great deal of Band on Carleton Rink tonight, Returns were tabulated ’ ,
appeal to a third party for a settlement Kted talent. Candidates are dis- ,b permitting. unions whose membership agrégat
of the Finnish-Russian dispute over u=nP= oratorical gifts of no mean or- wealber Ve™ -------- 164,10, persons, 18,161 of whom were out
— arelia. , „ der, chief among the orators being prob- yioIlns restored, bows rehaired, of work at the begfiiflmgof Decern^,

The note made a number of new de- ^ Edwin G. Davies, the candidate for Goudi 7 charlotte. M. 742-31. 1-36 a percentage of 11.1 M <^mpa™ 2 at
mands upon Finland, including the in- M f wbo Burprised the business men -------------- 7.4 in the preceding month and 10.2 at
ternment, disarming and surrender to the’citv when he addressed them at Merchants’ reasons for only giving you the beginning of December 192 .
Soviet Russia of all Karelian ^ , TbeatTe. Davies is also among pieasant smile. See page 3.
on Finnish soil, the surrender to, Rus- ̂  adminlRtrators of the movement. He p
sia of their arms and an indemnity from ^ attended Sunday school and church
Finland for all damages done to Kussi 6ince bis early childhood, and in Secure a pair of those nice looking
through the Karelian revolt. I tlle course of Ids training has been grant- four.buckle overshoes a* shown by The

ed three diplomas for Scripture memor- McRobbie Shoe Co.. Ltd., 60 King 
ization, church attendance, and one of street, and be comfortable at the races,

! great importance a diploma which grants 
him the right to be called upon as an 
expert in Senior Christian Endeavor 

I Training. He is now completing his 
I fifth year at Central Technical School, 
seeking entrance to the School of Prac
tical Science at the University.

Make-up of Russian Soviet to

p IFinnish Dispute.

;^tfraclire Dining Suitesoom

TT INCREASES any woman's pride and happiness as a hostess to 
1 know that her furniture and table appointments are perfect and m 
accordance with style's latest decrees. A suite of dining room fur
niture bought here is always conspicuous for its beauty.

■Less Money”“Better Fumitun

J. MARCUS
30-36 DOCK STREETFinnish-Russian Dispute.

[n The Modern 
HomeALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN IS.

A.M. PM-
High Tide.. A 3.07 Low Tide.... 9.4619003-1-20

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived January 18.

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville 364, Culk- 
1ns, from Annapolis Royal; Bear River,
70, Woodworth, from Bear River.

Cleared January 18.
_ , L.i tlTln. A Stmr.'Cornish Point, 3,738, Roche, for

BONE DRY TODAY Hà&R'lEÊ&m
■ senior Central Technical basketball team, ________ Changes ill LfiW. 1 MacDonald, for Digby.
also playing this position for the Tuxis o Sailed January 18.

^ m , A 1 Square team from his church, of which Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18 The “bone • Vc , gehruarv 1 no ’ Stmr. Gothia, 1069, Anderson, for
450 Men Quit Today on Ac- re he is deputy Procter. He holds dry>. vote of the people of New Bruns- Ottawa, Jan. 18—After February ! Havana viB Norfolk, 

am 11 -D two awards for life-saving, having been wick at the plebiscite on October lOt.i clubs in the province of Quebec wm
count of Trouble Between d these official diplomas and pin. last prohibiting the importation of liquor able'to dispense liquor of any kind. They
rt • QT1J Onerators At camp Pine Crest, the Y. M. C. A. for personal use by private Individuals wiU be empowered to Sell or distnDUte I Reamer Gothia sailed this mora-
Drivers and Operators. ^ys?suPmmCT camp, .he has held var- went‘ into effect today._________ only beer and wines. *= ord=? toJMS via Norfolk. She carries

ious important positions. Two years ------------ ^ effect was issued broadcast y . „ cargo of potatoes. _
. , . . 1tr wafl leader of a junior tent of ^ a AI/rTn All bee liquor commissiou yesterday a eteamer Lord Downshire will sail

Sydney, N. S, Jan. 1.87rAP^.roxim®t^ îf)VS last Vear lie was leader of a sen- D A \|( L | U AI I caused consternation among proprietors morning for Belfast and Dub-BAùiï. I BALL as.- zrss ^ "vim. j„L ^ -
|atdwbth r. lirDr TAMIPUT ftT 5?S"Tte^ornish Point will sail

Sff a^Do^Jon9 ^ ^ lked ' menTsaw fifJTnÆto him 3 ! ' OL I UNluH I a^caS^ £ ^n, from
cult 6Monday:Sa- ÏÏSl V ?-ugh fellows whojent on aweek, war canoe | ________ nlghf'' ^ ^

pending^'a "settlement brtwœn L°M. thVh returned healthy, contented and The following teiegram from the Lin- 11 N^Y^
W. of America officials and the manage- well fed. | coin, Maine, team was received this Ho to A Jan 18___A delegation of the v ^
ment. What He Stands For. morning: T 'hotel keeners branch oLthe Retail Mer- f steamer Bolinbroke sailed fromAt British Empire Steel headquarters Dav,es stands first to establish clubs *W1U have to cancel game as men I ^^A^octatiQU. at &bec have wait- T n V for thls port yesterday, 
here today it is stated that No. 9 would gnd boys> organizations for the under- bave available will not be fast enough Premier TafccTfteeau and Hon. steamer Canadian Miller sailed
have been idle today m any event Ul- - rlvi|eged fellows, supervised by leader- combinition for you» team. Jacob Nicol, provincial treasurer, asking Gibraltar for Halifax on Monday. !:
cause of lack of demand for coal. PMp £ the highest calibre obtainable “Joe Gordon." ™everal minor amendments to the''™0™ (r Bothwell arrived at

f J> Warden in Toronto. . The management have secured the L. j. j 0f the province. Avonmouth from St. John and Halifax
Westmorland’s Warden. Secondly, he will endeavor to provide K. n, team complete, who have delegation asked that:- J on January 17.

Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 17.-Wilbur J. suitable accommodation for the mid- Fredericton by auto, and will tuke the vems be aUowed to sell wine and steamer Canadian Britisher ar-
Allen councillor of the parish of Bots- week meeting of all established boys’ place of the Lmcoln team Th game dder. ^ M b„ or counter be restor-I ^ >t Sydney, N. S. W., from Van- 
ford was unanimously elected warden dubs. . , . should be even faster than tl e e ^ beer wine tnight be sold in COUTer on Sunday. .
of the county of Westmorland at the in the third place, remembering that scheduled, as U. N. B. will have their hotel rooms; transfer of licenses be per- The steamer Hastings County reported
annual meeting of the municipal council,'the boy of today without a playground regular line-up. _________ mitted; taverns be allowed to open on lafe Monday night abeam of Cape Sable
which opened at Dorchester this after- js father to the man without a J b,, ttoITTCT t ATT election days after the poUs are closed, and wiU arrive in port late tomorrow Blacklock Blactiock.

he will do everything in his power to, ^N HONEST LAD municipalities be prevented from charg- ht BUcklock-BlactiocK.
secure adequate facilities for the indoor , bnnP,tv was ing a Usenee fee of $200. The cellier Lingen arrived in port from A pretty but quiet wedding will take
and outdoor sporting activities of Toron- A very unusual morn- 1 , _ , Louisburg yesterday afternoon, and is piace at eight o’clock this eveming at the (Maritime Baptist.)
to boys related to a Times reporter this mom No Word In Quebec. discharging coal at the pocket. home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eckebrecht, Gn January 31> ReT. Charles E. Stroth-

Heyalso intends by financial cam- ‘”8 by an eye-witness of the occurrence. treal jan ig—“It’s all news to ------------- ——------------- East St. John, when Miss Louise Black- ard will ciose a pastorate of more than
paigning to give every fellow of the The boy who is the hero ■of thie s ry „ aid chairman Simard, of the Que- B d „ Carleton Rink tonight, lock wiU be united in marriage to George three years with the Brown’s Flat group 
"stomp and merit free Y. M. C. A. '» d^pK^”n b« liquor commission, when shown an pemitting. Blaeklock, son of Mr and Mni Fred of cb|frcbes to accept a call to the pas-
membership and also free attendance Mam street. He was seUing papem at d atch sporting that after weatne^pe_____ ___________,----- Blaeklock, of Red Head. The ceremony torate at Plaster Rock, Victoria county,
at the various Northern summer camps, the station the other evening February 1 no clubs in the province of cpADT NEWS will be performed by Rev. Wilham Law R where- he begins his work earlyAbove aU he will give special conn- man passed him going up the street February^! jo ^ ^ ^ dUpenge any LATE SFUK i JNE.Wi> son The' bride wiU wear a brown ^ February>
tenanee to aU activities which will raise running, and ^°Ppdd ® ^ finuor except beer and light * traveling suit with hat to match. She King, of Halifax, is spending
the standard-of Canadian lives. on the walk. Tiie lad stooped to pick up sortit liquo , P Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 18,-Marys- will be unattended. The ceremony will tfce winter at D’,and, Florida. Fleeing

His greatest hope is that, through the the money and ran after t m , ------------- ——---------------- viUe wld tackle the Sussex team, leadere be witnessed by immediate relatives only. the snows 0f a Canadian winter, he is
flcrom irishmen ts of such a council, the mg him near the comer of Pond str«it nnnnlIHTO of the western section of the N. Band The gifts are very numerous and..be|au“:, sojourning amid the delights of a semi-

| Canadian men of tomorrow will Indeed and giving him the mon y. H A \ \]U QDl 1 ' II I \ PEI. Hockey League, here tonight, ful. The bride and groom wlllle,‘‘Rr tropical clime in the land of oranges and
Canadien men was w sdeh a hurry that he put the IIIIIVY KK1111 Ml. A and,f su6sex wins the Dairy Kings wil for their home at Red Head immediately Dr. Kingj however, looks for-
be men" ---- coin in his pocket and kept on running, y Hill I I IXUUUUIV and R Susse interprovincial after the ceremony. ward to a return to his Nova Scotia

so a lady who was standing near decid- - . «-! d“f“ f9°22. Last year Marysville --------■ home in good time to hear the songs of
ed the boy deserved a reward and hav 011011! IKIPDC fl XL snrune one of the big surprise, of the Keeley-Roberts. the returning birds in the early springW. W. Carvell and her slfiter, ing picked up a ten-cent piece the \HI IW INI ini" AmI season by winning from Campbellljn a quiet wedding will take place this time-

i Mrs J V.Ames of Sherbrooke, P. Qi had also dropped, g .. , . Oil U 11 111 w 11 LOU L ,, the north shore team hncl easily evening at the residence of Rev. J. C. B. -----
----------------------- —;-------- —------------— have been spending a few weeks in Phil- When he learned tow horn ,‘bep>"^d he^ten* Fredericton on the previous even-, Appel,* the officiating clergyman, when Qp/ES IDEA OF

DUNN—In this city on January 17, , .. p the guests of their sis- he again ran after him, this time chasing ________ 1 Mias Nellie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. VJ± V x
Mary, widow of Charles Henry Dunn, ^ PMrg Thomas Martin. They were him as far as Union ° XT Tl New York, Jan. 18—The successful D. S. Roberts, 188 Metcalf street, wiU be
leaving one daughter and three sifters to ied home by their father, Alex- could restore the coln T^ Annual Meeting of the N. B. the next Olympic games in united in marriage to Charles Keeley of

1,™ «. « -» — S tïÆSVCS SAU. Dairyme„ Opens in Mono- ; * ££ ™ W ’*» • f,— ST

HÏÏga«3lrJ5rî8At”M* se „„ y”™ Sîuw-M,..to “ ■ _ - lon-Gratifying Reports. »l ™*S "LiE SS'Et***"" “■ tl.J W

children, two brothers and a large circle market RS a res^lt of more circumstan- >, .„ . Moncton, N. B., Jan. The thirf coincides with private letters are numerous and beautiful. Mr. and Many thousands of Hindus, It is added
of friends to mourn. . , conso!idation rumors. Gulf States POLICE AT LAKE. annual convention of the N. B Pairp- ; P ^ evident that if present Mrs. Keeley will reside in Bryden street, have been forcibly concerted

Notice of funeral later. aTeel asserted its recent leadership at a men’s United opened this morning with received ana it is the Paris -------- It is declared to be impossible to state
DRYDEN_At 79 Celebration street, “ ■ f 2V± points Virginia The chief of police reported today Trites of Salisbury, president, in plans are earned gn , t d Mackav-Sears. the amount of the damage done or theSïïœ «as twaïMg

twenty-one years, one month and four-1 gt debaker Goodrich and Stromberg from the nlgnt , , ak^ f the ,read the report of Geo. Thimens da y UNDERWRITERS to W H C. Mackay this afternoon at __T^TCtr A r t ▲ iutomt TOteen days . . ! also w^e strong. Atlantic Coast Line spec tar Caples, to Lily Lake for the ^perintendentj Nexy Bruns wick depart- LIFE 1 se^QN HERE oo „’dock at the home of the bride’s .BRITISH PA^IAOTNT TO
Funeral services Thursday at 3 P-m- |ldded one point to yesterday’s gain sports. _______ ______________ ment of agriculture, m the absence of parents will be very quiet on account OPEN ON fEBKUAK

Interment at Marysville on Fn ay. _ nd Nfltiorlal Biscuit was most favored ( MONTREAL*MARKETS Mr. Thimens. .wetv-four The first session of the Canadian Life of tbe decent death of the groom's sister- The re-unenine of
Train leaves depot at 7.30 a.m. of the food specialties. I MUN1R-BA1. The report showed that twenty four . Underwriters Congress was The ceremony will be performed by Rev.! London, Jan. 18. V,e ?

CUNNINGHAM — Watertown, Cnlcible at a one point decline and 18—f10 30)—During pheese factories had been in operation ^ morning, with J. M. Queen, R- a. Armstrong. Both the bride and the British parliament, which had
(Mass), on January 16, 1922, Mrs. Han- American Tobacco at a loss of 1 3-4 ' thiR m0rning nrac- during the season, one more than last vincial president, in the chair. The groom wui be unattended. Miss Sears set for Jan. 31, has been postpon d
nah E. Cunningham, leaving three soils, among the few reactionary issues, the first half ho ttrbnfinirpd fmP ^e season. Expenditure^ inehitimg nfw p 0fwned with music led by Jack wiU be given away by her father. The Feb. 7, it was announced today.
two daughters, three brothers and three ------------- --------------------- ,tica?y,^han« the on7v leaders to buildings, was $7,826.16. The number of meeting ope^ & steTenson, dominion bride-s costume is a charming Parisian _____ WTr
sisters to mourn. . WIRELESS REPORTS. local st^ ® „ whicb registered cheeses graded amounted to 24,021. The ®®d(jL addressed the meeting on the gown 0f taupe radium silk, heavily em- REPORTED ®I^vBAr?qTIT?pF»rnED

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at Pogition of steamers reported through appear being B • 811-4. and total number of pounds of cheese made p ort^’ce of insurance and how the broidered with French knots of Km(^s NORWAY HAS SUSPEND
1.30 at Whitehead, kings County, N.B. ominion Direction-Finding Station at » quarter P appeared frac- this >'ear were 1,10°,303, which is 7-0 1 gt^ug of lnsurance men had been ele- blue and brown, with sraa 1 beads to I ondoIli j.in. 18—The Torvestad and
Interment in the Wlutehead churchyard. ^ Head Wednesday, January 16: Montreal pow , _ PP pounds over last years output. T vated in the last few years. He also match and a touch of old lace at the gkaarrs gavings Bank at Haugesund,
All friends invited. l a. m.—S. S. Dunaff Head passed in. tionally stronge . average selling price was 18.61 cents., k tbe jdea of close co-operation waist; a black velvet Rembrandt hat, N one Qf the largest institutions

MILLER—At Model Farm on Jan. 17, ------------- ■ —» - ------ Fourteen creameries were in operation. aPd p(>K)rdlnation „nd also of the enor- faced with King’s blue hatters’ plush in that country has suspended payments
1922. "Mrs. Gershon Man- Miller, aged 'HAS LIVED UNDER SIX | -------- The total amount of butter manufac- = husiness transacted In Canada and finished with a beaded ornament and cov= n rm)pnhairen despatch to the ex-
64 years, leaving her husband, three sons SOVEREIGNS. I tured was 1,162.020 pounds, which ia durin_ tbe past year. He said that a corsage bouquet of violets and Ameri- cbanee Telegraph Co. The bank had a
and four daughters to mourn. |,......... ..ji-iv ____ ______. ,97.457 pounds more than last year, the cent, of the agency con- can Beauty roses Mrs Sears will wear foundation fund 0f 3,000,000 kroner.

Burial Thursday 2 p. m. at Model jj^ , x average selling price per pounds was tracts ;n Canada and the United States a French gown of oyster-gra) tncolette
.10.52 cents. . had done fifty-nine per cent of the busi- w|th a corsage bouquet of violets. After ,

Geo. H Barr of the dairy division, Ot- pa A a er prepared by B. R. a light buffet supper at the house. Mr.
MSB tawa, submitted the judges’ report on Macbum W!L6 delivered by Bert Jorden and Mrs. Mackay on “ Chicago, Jan. 18—Opening:—Wheat-

cheese scores. The evh.h.t, he declared, tjt, d “We, Us Company. Other trip to Montreal and Quebec. On tlveir P 1.005-8. Corn-May 53-
ÆÆ TrTt ^Uly’5434. Oat,-May 383-8; J-F

Owing to the races this «Wei was^ of Provisions responded to a fresh up-
gTDO 1 - turn in hog values.

■*$3?You will find that Ches
terfield Suites predominate. 
House furnishings reveal the 
taste of the woman who 

the house. If you

Carleton Rink tonight,Band on 
weather permitting.

A
manages 
want to be judged as a wo

of taste we suggest that 
you let us re-upholster your 
old parlor suite, easy chair 
or rocker, according to the 
mode of the day. Old fur
niture made equal to new.

See our windows for bar

ri
man

IN C.B. HUES
gains.MARINE NOTES. AMLAND BROS.Limited

19 Waterloo Street_____!

For that dry hacking cought that you can t 
seem to cure, try

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

GEO. A. CAMERON
Comer Princess141 Charlotte Street

WEDDINGS TODAY NEWS NOTES ABOUT
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

noon.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
MACAULAY—To Mr. and Mrs. Roy j 

Macaulay, 175 Duke street, West, on 
Jan. 13, a daughter—stillborn.

PERSONALS
DEATHS Mrs.

AFFAIRS IN INDIA

Chicago Wheat MarketFarm.

IN MEMORIAM
The eyes, like other parts of the 

older. If
BODY IDENTIFIEDof littleLONG—In loving memory 

Donald Frederick Long, who departed 
this life, Jan. 18, 1919.

secretary.
afternoon, the afternoon session was

— j tv j celled, and the final business will be the C. P. R- Name of Woman r mind Dead 1ransactcd at the banquet at Bond’s at
in Montreal, Ho//ever, is

IIP can-body, change as we grow 
thT glasses that were a source of i

FATHER. I|lf
comfort and satisfaction two years 

unsatisfactory, consult
six o’clock tonight.of our ‘LEWIS—In loving memory 

dear mother, Mrs. Allan Lewis who 
departed this life January 18, 1919.
W' en davs '«re dnrk pnl friends «re few, 

Dear mother, how I think of you. 
There may ue friends wi,o may ue true, 

I lost my best friend when I lost you. 
DAUGHTER, MRS. WM. ARBO.

■ti/iV\\Denies Trouble in Mexico.ago are now 
us and we will demonstrate to your 
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

: Withheld.

lipÆ Mexico City, Jan. 16. — Reports of 
in Mexico, which havem Montreal. Jan. 18—The bodv of the 

woman found in niffht attire on a bed 
beside the body of Harold A. Bay re, 
civil engineer, in apartment 1, Lincoln 
Apartments. ?3 T incoln Ave, last Mon
day, their deaths having been due to gas ha that a part of the cost of the 
escaping from a heater, was ïdenti ed gtefansson Arctic expedition of 1914 
today by a father and S!st r, but t down to war expenditure be-
name is not to be made public, as the Pth ygymates for the explorations
attorney general of the P"™ has cause the wft£ made t„-
given permission for morgue offunas day by Pr(ff O’Neill, geologist of Me-

“vrsi’rt x.Tt: sr *

rebel uprisings
been received here from across the fron
tier, were denied last evening by the act
ing secretary of

ÈM
hx 1

m
war.

I I.V
m plinthe 

Home.
means goodbye dirt 

THE GREAT HAND CLEANER mb

ü i

0. BOYANERFuneral Notice J

mIH
The members of the Carleton Union

Lodge, No. 8, F. & A. M., are ^T‘“ted Wra Mugfur of CornwaU, England, re- 
to meet corner of Charlotte streeti Wes celebrated his 104th birthday, and
St. John, Thursday afternoon at W0 ='n > C< CJe and bearty. His hand is 
to attend the funeral of our ]ate 'Xady and he shaves himself
br0ther’ RUFUS J. WELDON, and writes letters better than most folk
with regalia. By order W. M. of half bis age.

OPTOMETRISTS 
111 CHARLOTTE STREET

SNAP sever,

city.

'Ostermoore
In All Sizes

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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LOCAL NEWS Come and SavePAINLESS EXTRACTION , 
Only 25c. Pyrex Oven 

Ware
A $9.00 

Vest Pocket
KODAK

FREE!SPORTING NEWS.
Wear one of our $3 caps for $1 at the 

King, the Hatter, Union street 
1-19

Makes Food More Appetizing 
Our Line of New Shapes 

now complete.

The wise man not only looks at 
the price—he looks at the quality. 
That’s what makes this JANU
ARY CLEARANCE of OVER
COATS the best of its kind in 
St John.

We’re clearing them out way 
below actual value, 
carry them over. That’s why this 
opportunity comes to you. Don’t 
fail to profit by it 
$18.50 for $25 Overcoats.
$20 for many at $35, $37, $40.
$25 for others at $35, $38, $40.
$30 for some at $50.

races. upm
Secure a pair of those nice working 

four-buckle overshoes as shown by the 
Me Robbie Shoe Co., Ltd., 50 King 
street, and be comfortable at the races.

Regular meeting of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid postponed until Thhursday, 
26th.

Carnival Friday night, South End 
Rink. Indies’ and gentlemen’s prizes. 
Everybody come.

O’sD COUNTRY CLUB 
Dance in the Orange Hall on Friday, 
January 20, at 8 p. m. Tickets 25 cents. ~

19009-1-20

V For the Best Amateur Snap
shot of the Championship 
Races this week.

Only Conditions : Have films 
finished at WASSONS and 
bring them in by Jan. 30.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

We make the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

We can’t

ftBranch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

WASSONS 2 STORES19012-1-21

Until 9 p. m.

i »GILMOUR’SVictoria Rink, good ice. Skating and 
band tonight. Boys’ race, for silver cup, 
under eighteen years of age, next Tues
day, 24th. 19008-1-25 j

V f1,000 BANKRUPT STOCK SALE, j 
Moccasins, boots and shoes, rubbers, 

rubber boots, dry goods, underwear, 
chinaware, groceries, patent medicine, at 
less than wholesale price. Tanlac, 75c. a 
bottle. Yard-wide gray cotton, 10c. a 
yard. This is your opportunity to save 
money. Arnold’s Department Store, 
157-159 Prince Edward street. 1-20

j

Tea Cake68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.I

19c. per PoundThe Vogue of 
Orange Pekoe

Forestell’s FARNHAM’S BAKERY
Specials 1-1913 Waterloo Street

When Blue Bird Tea was 
first originated Orange Pe
koe tea was caviare to the 
multitude, known and ap
preciated solely by a few 
connoisseurs.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC.
Ratepayers of St. John West, favor

able to municipal ownership of electr-c 
lighting and power services, are re
quested to call at E. R. W. Ingraham’s 
drug store and sign petition tc common 
council. Don’t neglect- this great oppor
tunity.

Afternoon tea and home-cooking, 
Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D1. E., in the 
Orange Hall, Friday afternoon, from 4 
to 6. 18988-1-20

Here’s Some Champions
Not skating champs, but the kind you will appreci

ate when you come home from the big meet.
Good sturdy heating itoves to make your house liv

able marked low to move them quickly. Time to buy 
now.
Philip Grannan, Limited

Phone Main 365 568 Main Street
Richmond Ranges the best at any price.

75c,10 lbs. Granulated Sugat...........
5 lbs. Rolled Oats........................
5 lbs. Cornmeal............................
Tillson’s Premium Oats...........
2Î4 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
2 pkgs. Cornflakes.....................
2 tins Corn............................
Choice New Dairy Butter.........
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam
3 lb. Tin Pure Rasp, or Straw. Jam, 65c.
4 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam... .$1.15 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, very fine.. 35c. 
3 lb. lots.
5 lb. lots 
10 lb. lots
Choice Bishop Pippin Apples... ,50c. pk.

We carry a full line of Choice Meats 
at both our Stores.

23c.
25c.1-20
35c.But Blue Bird Orange. 

Pekoe was such an instant 
success, the demand for it 
has become so great on ac
count of its goodness, that 
it is difficult for dealers to 
sell any other kind of tea 
to the discriminating, still 
less any other kind than 
Blue Bird Orange Pekoe.

25c./
23c.I. I(Si
29c.
42c. V1

Lincoln, Maine, vs. Y. M. C. A. 
Seniors at the Armories, Wednesday 
evening, nine o’clock, Jan. 18.

25c.

: - >55518728-1-19 m*
$1.00Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfield

23—T.f.street, right hand bell. $1.60
$3.10 Brown’s Grocery 

Company
COAL AND WOOD.

Petroleum Coke, Acadia Pictou, all 
sizes Reserve Sydney, Old Mine Sydney, 
Broad Cove, American Chestnut stove 
and egg sizes. Dry hard and soft wood, 
lowest prices.—George Dick, Telephone 
Main 1116. 18986—1—25

HARD TIMES;
NO CALENDARS

ll

G
m 1pwlISè'âBf Forested BrosWdr Reason given by most merchants for 

only giving you that pleasant smile this 
year is that they cannot afford to give 
a calendar costing 1 1-2 cents a month. 
Therefore, for balance of this week only, 
I will mail you any of following lots:
12 cheap calendars—all different 
12 good calendars—all different 
12 extra good calendars—all different, $3

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
(or. Mn§ and Ludlow Streets 

‘Phone West 166
i 98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House- 
1 hold, Robin Hood or Regal
49 lb. bags ..................................
24 lb. bags............................. ..
12% lbs. Sugar, granulated .
13 lbs. Brown Sugar...............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.............
2 quarts White Beans ...........
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat....
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .......
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold....

&TEMPLARS ATTENTION. 
Smoker for Templars only, at Alex

andra Temple in their building, Main 
street, Thursday, 19th.

Corner Rockland Road and Millidge St.
Phones—Main 416), Main 4168 

Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
'Phone Main 4565

l

Brings Happiness!"18979—1—20

$1The golden grain, waving in the sweet pure air, drawing 
strength and vitality from sunshine and Mother Earth, tucks 
away in each tiny wheat berry all the elements necessary to 
sustain life.

J. Jackson, barber, has removed to 
North Wharf, corner Dock. $425

$2.4018969—1—23
steamer calls at Boston on second day- 
out, and on the return touches and 

The following telegram from\the Lin- leaves Boston on the nineteenth day. The 
coin, Maine, team was received this fares St. John to Havana and return 
morning: j $190 and Boston to Havana and refurn

“Will have to cancel game, as men I $150. Accommodation is provided on 
have available will not be fast enough board during the stay in Havana. No 
combination for your team. I passports are necessary. Anyone con

i’ | templating this very delightful tropical

$1.20J. R. SHARPE $1.00BASKETBALL TONIGHT.
St. John $10014 Canterbury Street 

p. S-—Mr. Merchant: I still have 
over 30,000 job calendars which I can 
print and express within twenty-four 
hours, at $10, $12 and $15 per hundred. 
Above prices are on special assort
ments, 35 to 40 per cent, below regular 
prices. 1-19.

23c.
itay right in our Wh'ole WheatAll these elements stay 25c.

Bjread. 29c. 
23c. 
25c-

• Goods delivered all over city and Car- 
leton.

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 
West 166.

We Agree 
To Do

Robinson’s Ltd., Bakers“Joe Gordon.
The management have secured the U. cruise should communicate with N. R. 

N. B. team complete, who have left DesBrisay, district passenger agent, Ca-' 
Vrbdericton by auto, and will take the nadian Pacific Railway, St. John (N. B.), 

*plfce of the Lincoln team. This game w*'o will advise dates of sailings and any 
^should be even faster than the one 
scheduled, as U. N. B. will have their 
regular line-up.

56-60 Celebration Streetadditional information that may be de
sired. Big Week-End Sale

--------AT---------

Dykemaris

1 73 Union Street109 Main Street

Ml™! Pre-Stock-Taking Sale at the
Waterloo Si. Store

Robertson’s

You will Always Save Money 
by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at

Your Fur Repairs 
or Fur Alterations 
or Fur Remodeling
In Less Than One Week

AUTO OWNERS, ATTENTION.
I have a large number of Baby Grand 

(Chevrolet) parts for sale at half price. 
Cylinder blocks, crank shaft, generator, 
starter, drive shaft, hubs, axles, fenders, 
etc, etc., etc. All in good condition. 
Ring main 1638, Harold B. Reid, 256 SL

1—19 i The 2 Barkers,Ltd3 Stores:
James street, St. John, N. B. OPENS TODAY 34 Simonds St., ’Phone 1 109 

15 City Road. ’Phone 4261 
276 Prince Edward Street. 

’Phone 2914.

IOC Princess Street“White Star” wins. See Porter’s win- I 
dow, corner Union and Waterloo streets, j

FOR THE RACES.
Don’t freeze your ears, 

our dollar caps.
Union street.

from date 
of your order—

•Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

•Phone M. 1630IFWear one of ■
King, the Hatter, the opening of St. John’s Greatest Mer- 

1-19 cant i le Event, an event which causes 
------  | city-wide interest, and grows more popu

lar with the buying public from year 
A meeting of the lot holders of Cedar I to year. Friends and Customers of Oak 

Hill Cemetery Co. will be held on Mon- Hall will recognize when they visit the 
day, January 23. inst.; at 8 p. m, in the store today that the great sale which 
chapel of the vault of the company for opened this morning will even surpass 
the purpose of transacting the usual by a good margin the big selling events 
business of the company. George Vin- of other years.
cent, secretary. 18856-1-24. This is not an ordinary sale of clear

ing lines. It IS a big selling event which 
the entire store. This means 

something to the buying public, when 
| it is a well known fact that the Oak 
! Hall’s Store is fully stocked with ,new 
! goods of quality, bought at the Very 

A winter holiday in summer sunshine I jOWCst market quotations obtainable, and 
is provided by the Canadian Pacific \ during this sale, every department in the 
Railway in the sailings of ttie S. S. ! store will offer values that are seldom 
Sicilian to Havana and return. This seen at any other time or place, and the 
makes an ideal short holiday trip for, (ow prices quoted will mean a big sav- 
those who cannot spare the time tin ing to all who visit the store today and 
summer, twenty days being required for the days following, 
the trip, the itinerary allowing five full SCOVIL BROTHERS, LTD.
days in Havana, the fascinating capital 1-18.
of Cuba, with its glorious winter climate 
and historic associations ; its palaces, 
parks and parades, and all that helps to 
add joy to life and rob it of care. The

Today at the Oak Hall store marks
The following list comprises only a 

few of our many money-saving prices.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.

FINEST DAIRY BUTTER, a lb. 38c. 
Fir~~T CREAMERY BUTTER, à

lb. -.ily ................................................
98 lb. bag Lily White Flour only $3.70 
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar...
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ..
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gallon.. 69c. 
2 pkgs. Quaker Cornmeal.
2 pkgs. Macaroni .................
1 lb. pure Cream of Tartar
2 qts. Finest White Beans ............. 20c.
Clear Fat Pork, lb.
Finest Yellow-eye Beans, qb .... 16c.
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder . 29c. 
Finest Tomato Soup, tin 
Finest Tomato Soup, doz.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..........
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat Meal 25c.
5 lbs. Pot Barley ................
2 tins Carnation Milk, large
3 lbs. Whole Great Peas ...
2 tins Finest Pink Salmon ..
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes ...............

You place your order now 
AND 

The Work
will be estimated and 

completed

for practically 
what it costs us

Reason 1—
To keep our factory 
fully employed.

Reason 2—
To be of the greatest 
service to you.

141 Waterloo St.
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Royal Household, Robin Hood, Regal or 

Cream of the West, $4.35.

Phone 3457—3458 41c.NOTICE.

$1.00
14% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.... $7.00 

20c* J5 itSi Light Brown Sugar 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ....

25c- 2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar .... 
tc- 24 lb. bag Pastry Flour ..

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.15
98 lb. bag Pastry Flour ................... $3.60
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4^0

18c. Cooking Butter, per lb.............
Good Dairy Butter, per lb 
Regular 75c. 4-string Brooms only 45c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard ....

9c. 1 lb. block Shortening ..
90c. ! lb. piece of Flat Bacon 

Finest Roll Bacon, per lb.
1 lb. dear Fat Pork ........
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..

25c. 2 lbs. small Prunes ........
33c, 3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea .

Barker’s Queen Blend Tea, per lb... 45c. 
1 lb. package Lipton Tea 
16 oz- jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c.

23c. 16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam ............... 25c.
35c, j 16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 25c. 

16 oz. jar pure Red Currant Jelly.. 25c- 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam 75c. 
4 lb. tin pure Crabapple Jelly 

83c. 4 lb. tin pure Peach Jam ... 
g5c 4 lb. tin pure Orange Marmalade.. 75c.
-, 1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa ........
")ZC’ 1 lb. tin English Baking Powder.... 25c. 
24c. Good Coffee, per lb 
14c. Mason Jar Mustard Pickles only.. 25c. 

Ma soi Jar Sweet Pickles only... 35c. 
4 cakes Seward’s Bath Soap 
Gold Soap and P- & G. Naptha Soap

7c. per cake

$7.19

FLOUR. 1 TEA,
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.............$1.00 Finest Orange Pekoe...................... 33c. lb.
24 lb. bag Star Flour........................... $1.15 Red Rose ......................................... 48c. lh.
10 lbs. Star Flour....................................50c. Chase & Sanborne’s or Red Clover, 43c.

$1.00
20c.
20c.
90c.

coversKing’s Daughters’ Pageant, “Queen 
f Esther.” .. 34c.COFFEE. • I „ SOAPS.

Chase & Sanborn’s fresh ground, 53c lb. 3 Sueprise, Gold or Lifebuoy 
Red Rose Coffee............................ 60c lb. £ Naptha Soap ...................................... 25c

a,„ »= ............. »• i It
I 5 pkgs. Soap Powder .........................  25c.
2 tins Old Dutch ...............................  23c I
2 pkgs. Lux .......................................... 23c.
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia ..........  23c.
2 hot. Household Ammonia ........... 23c
2 lbs. Starch .......................................... 21c.

• a 16 oz. pkg. Vermicilli .. ................... 13c.
_ ,, _ Paterson’s Worcester Sauce..............i8cdark’s dub Sauce Beans 18c, 2 for 35c Maconochie’s Pickles
% lb. tin B. C Salmon......................... 21c u caQ pineapple, sliced, size 2Vz, 39c
4 tins Sardines....................................‘-^ Currants .......................

Raisins .........................
I Dates ...........................

cn * gal. Fancy Molasses 
50c ; Simms’ Little Beauty Broom . 73c
29c 2 pkgs. Matches ...............

Cream we give j Simms’ Leader, No. 5
1 lb. Crisco .......................
9 lb. tin Grisco .................

.. „„ 2 lbs. Pure Lard .............
5* 55 3 lb- tin Pure Lard..........
$£•20 5 jt, tin pUre Lard..........
25c. jo lb. tin Pure Lard........

20 lb. pail Pure Lard....
I Best Creamery Putter...

$1.00 Dairy Butter .....................
81c Smrii White Beans........
29c Yellow-eye Beans 
27c Cream of Wheat 
23c Puffed Rice. .
79c Rolled Oats .
29c Puffed Wheat

18793-1-21
22c-A. 25cA WINTER HOLIDAY.

35c

16cCANNED GOODS. 15c.. 15c, 6 tins 85c. 
17c, 6 tins $1.00 
.17c, 6 tins $1.00 
.19c, 6 tins $1.10

Corn..............................
Peas...............................
Tomatoes...................
Golden Wax Beans. 
% lb. can Lobsters. 
Heinz Baked Beans

23c
20c20c 18c
24c
19c
95c

55c 25c.Thm WantUSE 45cD, Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 33c.13c. pkg. 
22c. pkg. 
19c- pkg.

fid Way
BAKING POWDER. Since 1859

St. John, N. B.
2 lbs. large Prunes 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb..........  21cMagic, 1 lb. tin.........................

Royal, 12 oz. tin.......................
Jersey Cream, 1 lb. tin........

(With 2 tins Jersey- 
free 1 Aluminum Pit Plate)

70c.

Finest Roll Bacon, lb, by half roll.. 21c 
4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam 
4 lb. tin pure Raspberry Jam
4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam........
2 large bottles Extracts ..........
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb.................

75c73c

The Sale of $10,000 Worth of 
Ladies’ Merchandise

75c-58c.
. 23c

.... 50c.$2 00
35c.SUGAR.

14 lbs. Finest Granulated............
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.................

JAMS AND JELLIES.
4 lh. glass P: -e Strawberry........
4 lb. tin Pure Straw, or Rasp .
1 lb. jar Straw .or Rasp.............
2 lb. jar Mother’s Jam...............
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder...................
4 lb. tin Marmalade...................
1 lb. glass Marmalade.................
4 lb. tin Mincemeat.....................
6 lb. pall Mincemeat...................

COCOA.
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa...................
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.................
Vi lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa...............
3 pkg. Lip. Cocoa.........................
2 15c bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extract .................................................
25c. bottle Lemon or Vanilla Pure

Gold Extract ....................................
Pure Fruit Syrup, all flavors. 29c bottle 
24 oz. hot Libby’s Mustard Pickles, 33c 
1 lb. best Shredded Cocoanut

J00 lb. bag LANTIC SUGAR........ $7-50
13 lbs. Lantic Sugar......................... $1.00
3 lbs. Best Orange Pekoe Tea........  $1.00
4% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c. : 2 pkgs. Matches, regular 15c, size 23c
2 pkgs- Cornflakes .............................  22c. Finest Canned Blueberries, tin.... 18c
2 regular 15c. pkgs. Matches............. 23c 2 lb Finest Boneless Cod...............
1 lb. glass Pure Jam ......................... 25c ;
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 80c LARD and SHORTENING 
4 lb. tin Lynn Valley Jam 
Large pkg. Quaker Oats ...

,7 , | Large pkg. Scotch Oatmeal
is 1 3 pkgs. Ammonia .

n* muvm ..$L19 , Shredded Wheat .........................  14c pkg. <JOOd
I Aunt Fannie’s Pancake Flour .... 22c 
' 2 pkgs. Cornflakes 

15c Cream of Barley 
58c New Stock Prunes 
29c Large Prunes ....
25c 5 okgs. Prunes ..

2. IK okg. Prunes
23c Dustbane ...............

5 lbs. Oatmeal ..
21c 5 lbs. Cornmeal .

4 lbs. Graham Flour ........
4 lbs. Barley .......................

37c 3 lbs. Split Peas .................

. 39c52c
83c.Is going fast Therefore why not take advantage of it while 

the stock is still good. Remember that your dollar 
here is as good as two elsewhere; so be early

. $1.70 
. $3.25 
43c lb. 
40c. lb. 
11c qt 
17c qt. 

27c pkg. 
18c pkg., 2 pkgs. 35c.

25c.

28c
5 rolls Toilet Paper ........
Oranges, per dozen, from 
Choice Juicy Grape Fruit only 50c doz.

30c up

20cSilk Plaid Skirts.18 Silk Dresses- 30c upSacrifice Price $2.25 281 1 lb. block pure Lard .... -............... 17c-
25c 3 lb. pail -are Lard .............................. 48c- i Good Apples per peck from

& ................“jirSX mS* £»°£ S& %

I lb. pkg. Domestic Shortening........  16c.
3 lb. pail Domestic Shortening 
5 lb. pail Domestic Shortening 
10 lb. pail Domestic Shortening... $1.50 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal House

hold, Cream of the West or Regal $4.25 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal House- j 

hold, Regal or Five Roses
Best Middlings, a bag ........
Cornmeal or Cracked Corn, a bag $1.90

______________ Sacrifice Price $7.50

Blue Serge Jumper Dresses.
Sacrifice Price $3.98

86 All Wool Serge Skirts.
Sacrifice Price $2.48

House Dresses, with clastic.
Sacrifice Price 89c

Blue Flannel Middies. 50c. each
Sacrifice Price $1.98 :M. A. MALONEBoys’ Blouses. 23cSilk and Poplin Skirts. 4- 45c Try it Once—Jse it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

Sacrifice Price 49c 27cSacrifie Price $1.98 616 Main SL ’Phone M. 2913 75c2 lbs., 23c 
2 lbs*, 33cUnderwear. Regular 75c.

Sacrifice Price 49c
Ladies’ Coats of good value.

Sacrifice Price $12.50 90c
39c KILLED 47 IN 1921.Girls’ Middies; sizes 4 to 10.

Sacrifice Price 49c
50 Muffs—Grey and black.

Sacrifice Price $2.98 31c tin
25c The automobile fatality record for the 

city of Toronto for the year 1921 shows 
a marked improvement over 1920 and 
ower 1919 as well.

The Safety League figures show a to
tal of 47 motor deatrs in Toronto in 1921.
This is just twenty less than in 1920, 
and is three less than in 1919. This de
crease in accidents is not due to a de
crease in the number of motor ears in mm———————
Toronto, as there were thousands more
automobiles registered in 1921 than in Safety I eague, by enlisting the co-opcra- 
1920. i tion of ail classes, hopes for a further re-

The safety work being done in the duction in automobile accidents this 
schools is producing results, and the vow.

$1.2025c10 dozen Night Gowns.5 dozen Fleece Lined Gloves. Black 
Sacrifice Price 25c Pr ......... 25cSacrifice Price 75c $1.95only 25c PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street25cNO APPROVALSNO EXCHANGE
Lots of other bargains which are too numerous to mention.

All «nail orders promptly attended to. 
Goods delivered to all parts of the City, 
East St John, Carleton and Fai mille.

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bati. $1 per day. Sjieciai 
low rates by the week. Exceller 1

4-23**22.
ROBERTSON’S - Waterloo St.The Parisian Clothing Store

25 Prince Edward Street. Opposite Carmarthen Street.
.Dining room service

Watch for Signs in Windows! USE Tha Want
- Ad Wa*

1Use The WAN T AD. WA Y18898-1-19

I \I
j

WHAT IS IT NO 
WOMAN KNOWS?

Steamer Trunks
From $7.50 to $22.00

Headquarters for

Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases

fFF

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 MarkelSq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

I
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STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1922:■
the evening times and

4
TO A FACE AT A CONCERT.

When the low music makes a dusk of 
Sound

About us, and the viol or far-off hom 
Swells oiit above It like a wind for

lorn,
That wanders seeking something never 
found,
What phantom in your brain, on what

Traces its shadowy lines? What vis- Upon the solicitation of a large, 

« ■el'-
Or grows, from that still twilight steal- opportunity to witness the Cana- 

ing round? , .. dian Championship Skating Races
When the lids droop and the hands he ^ L;Jy uke Rockwood park, 1
Dare one divine your dream, wliile the would request all citizens to ob- 

chords weave serve the afternoon of 1 hursday
Their cloudy woof from key to key next tke njneteenth instant, as a„ „ rsi* ».—- is

Has followed man, and makes him half day at 1 2 o clock noon.
believe ln the event of the race being

The voice of instruments a human postponed on account of the
^From Sill’s Collected Poems. weather, I would request that the

half holiday be observed on mien 
day as is substituted for the final
sports. . .

I would also request all citizens 
to make a good display of flags 
and bunting during the two days 
of the races.
Dated the 17th day of January

o’clock on Saturday.stores will close at one©Devina Sintee an6S>iat During the months of January, February and March our

For Chilli Mornings and EveningsST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 18, 192a
k4

UdL. company inco^oratrd under the Joint Stock CompanlesAefe 
Tdep',ones—Private exchange connecting »U$3.00 pet 
Subscription Prices-Delivctee by carrier. $4.00 pet year« by mMU, P=

n. »

Just add a

Perfection Oil Heatervear to

Si

to your general heating system.
For bathroom, bedroom or sitting room, it is 

just what is needed to give the extra heat to make 
the rooms cosy and comfortable.

Three styles to choose from.

o
the senate the teaching of french

It is noted that the Conservative press The Toronto Globe offers some b.t- 
is now finding the Senate an interesting ing comment on the attitude of a schoo 

, rUcnissinn The Kingston trustee who declares that only the Brit 
", sneakT'frânkly now that no ish language” should be taught In the 

" Conservatives can be appointed to schools and condemns the use of Frenclu 
It says the senate as at The Globe points out that Qubec is a 

anomaly, and British province, and asks if French is 
not therefore a British language. It

“flight for proposed legislation, only -exactly. You

7 i tnL the senate can be made are used. The majority of the people o loVs.»_Boston Transcript, 
to present 1 party through appoint- the British Empiro speak Wuages A Word to The Wise

term of years, and that other than English. A coiored preacher in Alabama had at
nartv on being turned out of office can French, the Globe points out that ^ yme scrved a ahort jail sentence and
interfere with and defeat if it chooses knowledge of it is of great va u , waa fearful lest his congregation d^coror 
1^, , h! of the new government Canada, and adds: . the fact, as in his later years he had been
the legislation of the new gover a language, not a disease. !» model of recitude.
through the senate. . ., disease w;n make To- One Sunday, rising to begin his sermon

The Stratford Herald is quite cynical : To treat it as a dis hig heart sank to see a former cellmate
regarding senate reform, and does not ronto look ndiculous in ~ e>cs of m gltHng the front row.

** •- •» -V ’’STUX .1 French M. tofS SLESTiU «
‘"XT» to» « enough f** « ■— A |P"ÏÎ
members die off and are succeeded by of the language is not only a ««veni | chaptah fo’ hundredth

Y-srszz: ll |SS ? h^HE
potot of view win be considered com- j ZTZofZZZ, Weekly. **

Pkr branch of parliament which is the | Fate has made Canola English and 
subiect of such comments as these is j French. Immigration wiU introduce 
not^ as impressive as mit|it be desired, national elements, but English and 

- PcrhL tL new government may, af- French the country will largely remarn.
DXeotide, senate reform or aboU- It is well to realise JacUand labor 
tion worthy of some consideration. for harmony rather than discord.

more
that body, 
present constituted is an 11-17McAVITY’SPhone 

Mein 2540
King St.adds:

One-Of-A-Kind Sale
$$.ooA D. 1922.

E. A SCHOFIELD,
fortunate womenfolk are going toments during a will buy That some 

appreciate.Mayor.1-19. GENUINE
VELOUR
HAT

for a schoolgirl

All Wool Tricotme Dresses 
"Prunella," Tweed and Serge Skirts 

Velour, Bolivia, All Wool Chinchilla Coats«H LOBBY
Fixing

COATS
FROCKS disait. ulster styles and in smartly

-In many styles- -1" ^^"ftriDes and PUin. tailored styles with or without
—In all desired sizes. Plaids, P, , , t jeg embroidered effects.—SS - TnHSHL «WT—M-

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

$35.00

Since 1859new Ottawa Likely to See Re
sumption of Activities by 
Powerful Grou p— Only j 
Farmer’s Wanted.1IS1 BE UPHELD Complete

Satisfaction
i"X The

Store of
UrTTr RUfL strik- Railway CmmirissiMi'^n

in Tarticle in the Chi- ZTZ

cHrVsi ztsrJtti
rf^iteivLrrnext ztstjz

Lir 1*tjzzz'£zzZZy Lnslrozen bodies am piled in port development and the rocogmtion by 
2Z and windrows, waiting burial the ottier provinces of the spmt 
whUe living skeletons of children are confederation, 
being brought as fast as possible to feed
ing stations. In many cases children are 
bi such a state that death offers the only 
real relief. On Jan. 6 William N. Haskell, tion overzzzttt * «

.id w-.-dd .... f-m 1.»-, »«™n ThU wtoüd VP.„ to 
•» to 10,<KW,000 Russian, ^ -

----------ÜTÏLÎV.' à"’"ThJ t,. d, «h. rouer inaugurated by the pram-
spatches do not contradict each other, ment of Sir John Macdonald^ wMch

are supplemnetary. Taken together j cognized the specal chums of these pro- 
what would happen if no vinces.

Ottawa, Jan. 18—Nothing shows the j 
necessity of a wise and well-considered .

Club Impresses Lesson on policy of immigration more than the j
fact, well known to all Immigration of- |

■SM -M sx-jsï ES "—:
then what is best for Canada, and how other side for a lettmg .doWm°thltethCTe 
it can be fitted ln for the best good of riers. For example, it is Said that there 
the Empire,” declared Brig.-Gen. Charles are not enough ships to carry all the 
H Mitchell in his address last week be- Jews of Roumania, Poland, Lithuania, 
fore the members of the Empire Club of Russia, and elsewhere, who would come 
Toronto on retirement from the presv- j if they could be sure of admittance. As 
denev of the club. Sir William Hearst it is, the Canadian immigration of- 
succeeds Gen. Mitchell as president for firfals have found a more determined 
the roming year. effort on the part of these European

In a rapid survey, Gen. Mitchell gave jews to enter Canada than from any 
an outline of world conditions as they other race or nationality, 
affected the British Empire, and briefly 
surveyed the conditions existing at pres
ent in each part of the Empire.

Retiring President of Empire

Announcing for 
Friday and Saturday

Members.

The wind-up days to this our greatest January Sale in the 
history of our store, offering hundreds of lines of new 
able merchandise at ridiculously low clearing price.

Thursday's windows and papers will guide you to

Stor< Closes Thursday Noon.
Sale Starts Friday. -

season-Hon. F. B. Carvell says the Board of 
Railway Commissioners has no jurisdic- 

the Intercolonial section of the 
The C. N. R. board simply

Flock to Cities.
rareThe objection to these immigrants is 

n»t on racial grounds. The trouble is 
that they all gravitate to the already 

Canada the speaker characterized as overcrowded cities, majring still worse
the gfeat golden link in the Empire, the disparity that exists between the
“golden in resource, golden in industry, rural and urban populations of Canada,
and golden in opportunity.” The prob- what Canada most needs is experienced
lem for Canada today was as to how she farmers of good character who will go
would take her place in the League of on the iand and make a success of it.
Nations of the British Empire. There There are scores of thousands who can

<$■<$>■$><$’ were other problems that concerned he encouraged to come to Canada if
The settlement of the wage question 1 population, finance and stabilization, and proper arrangements are made for looi -

v• *1 xi?QX7C ciiirirpcta the Dfo- these would have to be faced with that jng after them when they get here andCanadian railways suggests the pro these Qnly an Anglo_Sa,on gi®ing them dependable advice and as-
could appreciate. sis tance.

“Why should we not be cheerful in Canada has had a do-nothing policy 
facing these problems of today ?*’ Gen. immigration for many years. The in- 

Janan will probably be wise enough ; Mitchell asked. “I do not mean to utter flux in Laurier’s time fell away No . '
not to antagonize Britain and America | P=des, but ^av^so^ t.£ which have to be m^e to Federal ^
in the matter of her relations with ^jlshington Conference for the Limita- exclusion. This will be so until a bus,- thorities He questioned,^ ^ h^
China. tion of Armaments, the improved condi- neSslike way has been devised of reach- tlier such^ g ^t n ^ wag anxious

-------------------------- tions in Ireland, and the economic and ing the people that are wanted in this test of the cou , ^ Mked in the
industrial improvement that had been country. If this is not done, men most to do a11/1 B traffic
noted in Britain Were all conditions suf- in touch with the problem say, the mat- hope of restricting tue trame,
ftcient for optimism. It was by good ter wm be beyond them in five years. —
common-sense and hard work that the Pawerful Lobby. . Double Export, lax..
British Empire was held together. | It is no secret here that during the r Government Is also Introducing

“We have in Canada to maintain our time since the armistice a strong lobby The Go the tax on export
British ideals and to resist all influences has been conducted in Ottawa for the legisiation _ _ _ ^ make n-c annual
from within/or without that tend to admission of Jewish immigrants. No liquor 1Erainst each of the 23 bouses
break down those ideals. We have lived matter how poor the Jewish immigrant asscssm $2>000_ Referring to
for it and fought for it. Let us work for he seemed to have a friend at court w P ryn gajd that the positi0n
it that we may hand it down to our sue- influence and money. Around the cor- M • ad been misrepresented
ressors as a greater and better Empire ! ridors of Parliament last session it was of the , House Dy tlon. R. W.
than it has ever been before.” often asserted that where a body of in^ theQf Customs, who

FATE OF W." j. BLACK

WiU Former Tory Organizer tü time of unemployment it is °th“
Retain Position as Deputy t” sU^tionlf sJrTof thous- f ^ ^
Minister? _

„ _ _ v ’sa:d “I am advised have been licens-
(Staff correspondence of Toronto Globe) Saved From Streets. ’ Provinee 0f Saskatchewan.”

Ottawa, Jan. 13—The future of W. J- Misstatement.
Black, Deputy Minister of Immigration With regard to ex-service men who Charges D^s tatMay 3_ mI> Mr.
and Colonization^ is still in doubt Mr. appiied to come to Canada from Bnta , Martin re™tèd his statement that the 
Black was formerly in charge of, S,)J" the Canadian representative approved o " had not licensed and liquor
diers’ land settlement, and, It .8 admit- only 6>000 out of 35,000 men. If he had P^inceh ^ ^ ^ ^ Qn
ted, he made quite a success of the job. not done so, a large number of the ex > win c<)me to the conclus-
His organizing ability attracted the at- ^ 30 000 would „ow be walking the reflection y in the
tention of ex-Premier Meighen, who It treets of Canadian cities out of work. ni that ^^s contains a misstate- 
ls said, induced him to become organ j It is reported that the influences which , as to the position of the
Iter for the Conservative party- 1 e ar® have secured the entry of so many Jews , ,,.n fn t),e constitution-
the election he quit this post, broom ng a]readv will be br0ught to bear on l and j think somc statement
deputy minister of immigration. In c Parliament at its next session, and that P »
service circles Mr. Black is recognized there wiU be a strong lobby in favor 
as an outstanding man in his present of the doQr for immigration. The
position, but the question is being de- blem is not bow to get people, but 
bated if this government can stand for a to those that wil] go on the land, 
former party organizer in an important -
government post, even though his work 
did not appear any too zealous as a 
party man. On account of the pressing 
immigration problem a strong official is 
required as deputy.

the Golden Link*
values.

fj£ -J? v.

they show
outside relief were forthcoming. In that 
case a minimum of 10,000,000 human
beings, inhabiting one of the richest on .
agricultural regions of the world, would prlety of considering 
perish of hunger and diseases dependent freight rates, 
on hunger before another crop could be 
gathered. Nothing like this has ever 
been known in a white man’s land be-

rednetion in

-$> ❖

should be made in the House of Com
mons
pression that has gone forth.”

No further reply came from Mr. Wig- 
“He did not think it worthy of 

reply," commented the Premier.

Whet Does Man Know 
That No Woman Knows?

that will correct the erroneous im-
fore.”

Naturally one looks for the cause of 
go appalling a condition of affairs, and 
the Chicago Journal finds it in commun-

more.

ONTARIO LEADS
IN HOUSING PLAN MOTIVE POWER FROM ALCOHOL fromIsm. It says:

“The Russian famine is the perfect 
fruit of communism. The war caused 
vast loss and distress, of course; but the 
soil was left, and people enough to till it, 
so that starvation was needless. Then 

the "proletariat dictatorship,’ with

The competition will be open 
Beziers Agricultural Society, In the January to March, 1922, and the points 

Department Of Hérault, authorized a cover comparative facility of production 
committee to organize a competition to of the various substances used; increase 
discover a™ practical and economical or decrease of average power obtained 
motor fuel with alcohol as the basis of compared with petroleum and gasoline, 
Te n n m nos i tion Prizes totaling 200,000‘the possibility of blending the proposed 
franThâv been pïlrod at th/ dis^s,- product with gasoline for use in motor 
tion of the committee, of which 100,- engines; the percentage of alcohol and 
000 francs will be awarded to the com- other substances of French origin ; ave - St-rwhose product gives the best re- hour and the

Town Planners Told How 
the Province Took Advan
tage of Loan.

came
its food seizures which took the crops (Toronto Globe.)
the peasant had raised, without giving gp^^ng on the results of the Federal
him any return. Naturally, inevitably, j Hous,ng Loan in the dominion before the
the peasants cut down their cultivated j members of the Short Course in Town-
.™,ee .h™ r- its,,w,bDucts îôKS
production left against a bad season, a .11 t|^t Ontario had availed itself of
then, when all surplus had been stolen ^ loan tQ a (ar greater extent than 
and used, the bad season came. While j any other province, and that, on the 
memory of the Russian famine lasts, ; whole, the efforts of the various On- 

»,.»»».
all thinking men.” | fa,iures to be recorded, due to an msuf-

But Russia’s troubles are not yet over, j bcjent study of the problem on the part 
The malign influence of Lenin and Df the local authorities.
T„„k, jLîjX.'SÎŒ
been fdreed by the conditions they i ^ thc provincei together with one or 
brought about to abandon much of their j two American examples, and said that 

policy, they still cling to office | Canadian endeavors were, on the whole, 
humbugging the pepole, of superior.

No other Grinder 
cuts so true

l Accuracy is the first rule of good grind- 
The tool being ground must be 
true on the wheel, proof against 

slipping or wobbling. That’s what the 
6 pike Bevel Gutde does.

It’s one of the many ex
clusive points of a

ing.
held

«K.

former 
and go on 
whom so large a proportion are in dense TE~mnSerSuit Houses to Climate.
ignorance.

An interesting addition was made to 
this lecture by Mr. Govan of the Par- 

Mr. Walter Mcltaye, before the Cana- liament Buildings, well known in hous- 
dian Club last evening, presented with ing circles, who said «“t he was

, a t it,« rake for having pleased to see that on the programme theclearness and force the cake for having P ^ QntaTio had stressed, because
Canadians classed as such in the census., ouj. jdeals jn sma]l houses were apt to 
On this point the Brantford Expositor . be turned by the influences of American 

“Now that the census returns of j journals toward houses suitable to 
and I Florida and California, but totally map- 

•. I propriate to a province that has to con- 
11 sider its coal bill for six or eight months 

in the year.
He pointed out that by proper atten

tion to maximum exposure to the south, 
together with the employment of insulat
ing devices and materials for the wails, 
the coal consumption of every six-room 
house in the province might be reduced 
by two tons.

. This grinder is fitted with a fast- 
cutting wheel made from material 

i as hard and sharp as the diamond. 
6 Best quality construction and expert

workmanship. Thoe gnnders am
guaranteed forever

I against all mechanical defects. We
have a small size, ideal for home 

Come in and see it.[toLEY’S I
IhreCiayI,
jNWWR, ' '

W° Hu I hot oe flt Co* LtA, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. King 
St.

, E Wilson. LttL, Sydney St. 
mine; son fle Fisher» Lti» Gat-
main St

D. J Barrett, iSS -Tnloo St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, $7 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C - -l$5 Main St
d H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St
P. Nase fc Sort Ltd. Indfantown.
J. A. Lipsett, Vartety Store, 283

H. GPrince Edward St
fe.sjrUSSi » u*. ».

W»«t Side- _____

says:
Canada are undergoing classification 
discussion it would be a good thing 
the new government remedied an abuse 
that has existed a long time in the tabu
lation of the population of this country. 
It is a monstrous fact that even in the 
last census there was no opportunity 
afforded for the registration of Canadian 
people as Canadians. This is a condi
tion too ridiculous and indefensible to 
be tolerated any longer, and the Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King will make no 
mistake in rectifying the error as soon 

In the last census there

use.

Emerson <0. Fisher, Ltd., 75 Germain SLBRITISH COAL OUTPUT.
British coal production reached 5,026,- 

800 tons in the week ending December 
IT, 1921, which was the highest weekly

week's production’ ^excess of 6,000,000 Statement of Saskatchewan
SSr 5 output6 hTThe hltDhMfmofr 1921 Government Leader About
amounted to mtor= ow'ton^lrllter Liquor Licensing.

J. B. O’Brian explained how many dif- and was about 4 , ’ , f t|i(. r> ________
Acuities even under existing imperfect than ur‘”*V ? [nciuded the strike ** v . Ci . x
legislations might be overcome by a which, however, inciune (Special Despatch to The Toronto Globe)
body of citizens really determined to P6710^- official board of trade Regina, Jan. 13—A resolution urging
better their city. According Rankers’ Trust the Federal Government to exercise its

H. L. Seymour continued the sobject figures receiv ^ , ^rom Eng- powers to abolisli export liquor houses

toSn, Ajj. tïvr.tï X.kin, „ Ptototer

wiîfflSî £tb ïïi-rt rss
P,norJ". ^oximately 16^000,000 houses had been ruled out of the courts, 

4(/ Wat July L the period of the coal stoppage- to bonded warehouses, appltc

The Zoned City.

The Pier Glassi
as possible.

countless numbers of the people of 
Canada who desired to be classified as 

denied the

on the Boudoir Door
° js recognized by womankind as indispensible, permitting, «* 
° it does, a complete survey of the finished toilet,
o I^t us send your wife or daughter one of our handsome PI®?®

Bevelled Pier Glasses and fit it on the entrance or closet door 
e of her boudoir. "Phone Main 3000.

Murray & Gregory, Limited

were

who were•Canadians’
privilege.”

<$> <$> <£
Montreal Gazette: “A Paris specialist 

claims to be able to judge character by 
observing the way in which the subject 
breathes. It would be interesting to hear 

of an asthmatic 
who had just climbed three

areas
various types, etc.

his diagnosis in the case The WantUSEfat man 
flights of stairs*"

|
V\i

$1.95 
will bny

a
pair of 

FRENCH
KID
GLOVES

M C 2 0 3 5t
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f RECENT DEATHS

Dr. Norman McKay.
Halifax, N. S, Jan. 17—Dr. Norman 

E. McKay, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., a 
prominent surgeon, died at his home 
here today, aged seventy.

Dr. McKay was operating surgeon at 
the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, 
for twenty-five years, and professor of 
surgery at Dalhousie University and 
port physician of Halifax for the same 
period. He was chairman of the city 
health board for years. Dr. McKay came 
to Halifax In 1884 from Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.), where lie first practiced. Dr. 
McKay was bom at Big Glen, Victoria 
county (N. S.)

fj
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Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Dress to Keep Warm 
When You Go 
to the Races

1
yr |j-| f-1 T~, -H r~i (tit. — i —

u pis* F
/ z

Home Book of 
Fashion 

For Spring 1922 
Has Arrived

i~T I

The Newer Wedding Rings
W 7EDDING Rings, Eke other jewelry, are changing m style. 
YV While the narrow plain band of pure gold is still the main

stay many are now using the carved designs and platinum 
•fleets of newer design. Diamond Set Rings are also in vogue.

ALWAYS THE LATEST

Private A. Van Oostcn.
The death occurred, at the Lancaster 

Military Hospital, on Monday evening of 
Private A. Van Oosten, a native of Hol
land, who served overseas with the 19th 
Battalion. He was about 45 years of 
age, and was admitted to hospital on 
Sept. 12, 192).

Don’t go without that warm Overcoat or 
Sweater any longer. You’ll need it on Thurs
day. Our men’s shops are prepared to meet 
you half way with values much out of the or
dinary.

i Ç Whatever yon wish in jewelry you will find the newest modes in 
i this store. Our Wedding Rings are made of seamless gold in the 
| highest quality. Prospective grooms come long distances to aval 

i themseives of out well itnown asMtoienL
I FERGUSON & PAGE

THE JEWELERS
41 King Street

IA

i:
Mrs. Hannah E. Cunningham.

It offers you the smartest styles 
for the coming season, attractive
ly arranged and in many cases 
colored in shades that will be in 
popular demand just a little later.

There are styles for women 
and children, including a very fine 
double colored page of gingham 
and ragtime toggery.

New embroidery patterns are 
here too. You will be especially 
interested in Pattern No. 15006— 
a Grecian pattern used effectively 
as a trimming for frocks or even
ing wraps. It is shown in narrow 
and wide width.

February patterns are all ready

The death of Mrs. Hannah E. Cun
ningham occurred suddenly on Monday 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Al
bert Johnson, Watertown (Mass.) The 
body was brought to this city and ar
rived yesterday accompanied by Mrs.
Cunningham’s five children; three sons,
James B. Worden and F. Hudson Word
en, of Edgartown, (Mass.) ; W. John three sisters survive her. The brothers 
Worden, of Worcester, (Mass.); and are; William Haslett and Roland Has- 
two daughters, Miss Martha A. Worden |ett> of Whitehead; and Ralph Haslett, 
and Mrs. Albert Johnson, of Watertown, ofthis city The sisters are Mrs. Maud 
(Mass.), all children of her former hus- Edna Haslett of this city, 
band, the late W. Allen Worden. | The funeral will be held on Wednes-

Mrs. Cunningham lived the greater day afternoon at 1.30 at Whitehead and 
part of her life in Milkish, Kings coun- the interment will take place in • the 
ty. Her parents were the late William churchyard there, where sleep five gen- 
FX and Margaret Haslett of Whitehead, erations of this family.
Kings county. Three brothers and —-------- . ------ ---------------

Fine Warm Overcoats for Men.
Newest styles and fabrics, thoroughly reli

able and as good looking as you could hope 
for. Two big special prices for the remainder 
of the week—$25.75, $27.75.

f >*

Ik
Men's All Wool Mackinaws.

Medium and heavy weights, wonderful 
value at these two prices—$8.50, $12.75.

Boys' All Wool Mackinaws.
Sizes 8 to 17 years—all one price, $6.75.

Boys' Mackinaw Outfits, 
g of coat, hat and gaiters, sizes 3 
a big bargain*—$4.95 outfit.

Men's and Boys' Sweaters.
Coat and Pullover styles and weights and 

colors you will think just right. Many ate 
sample garments. Prices are astonishingly 
low—Boys’ $1.50 to $3, Men’s $1.50 to $5.

(1st. and 2nd floors.)

$
ivNEW YORK RUSHING

INTO HEART DISEASE

DELINQUENT YOUTHS. (New York Times.)
K Consistin 

to 8 years.
Everybody being on the run in New 

York city, deaths from heart disease are 
increasing, t)r. Royal S. Copeland, health 
commissioner, said yesterday in compar
ing deaths from this source last year 
with those of 1920.

“There can be no doubt that condi
tions under which people live in this city 
are conducive to heart disease,” said the 
commissioner. “They run up the sub
way stairs two steps at a time; they 
hurry from their homes and hurry back 
again; they stand on the transportation 
lines twice ps often as they sit down, 
and even when in repose they are ner-i 
vous. Meals are swallowed hastily, and1 
even the evening’s entertainment is taken j 
on the rush.

“So far as its increase is concerned ; 
heart disease is about the worst disease j 
we have in this city. In 1921 12,006 per- 

died of diseases of the heart. This

Prisoners, Welfare Secretary Commends 
Borstal System.

Eruptions
Are Usually Due 
to Constipation

I When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced by

■ your system to keep the
■ food waste soft. Doctors

prescribe Nujol because ■
its action is so close to ■
this natural lubricant.
Nujol is a lubricant—not

■ a medicine or laxative— ■
■ so cannot gripe. Try it I
I today.

...! now.
(Montreal Gazette)

Provision by the Federal Government 
of an intermediate penitentiary for 
youths between the ages of 16 and 21, 
to be classed as juvenile-adults, such in
stitution to be conducted on the lines of 
the Borstal institutions of England, was 
advocated at Montreal West Presbyter
ian Church last night by John Kidman, 
who, as honorary secretary of the Can
adian. Prisoners’ Welfare Association, 
gave an address on “Our Prison Popu
lation.” It was a crying shame, in his 
opinion,^ that it should be possible at 
present to commit a boy of sixteen to a 
penitentiary to herd with advanced crim
inals. THe Borstal system for youths 
had been commended by Sir Evelyn 
Ruggles-Brise, chairman of the English 
Prison Commission for twenty years, and 
president of the International Prison 
Commission, who had stated that this 
system was “an attempt to give ex
pression to the natural and scientific law 
that up to the age of twenty-one, neither 
the human mind nor the human body is 
fully formed or developed, but is still 
plastic and receptive of good influences, 
skillfully and carefully applied.”

Î
(Ground floor.)

Furniture For the 
Modern Office

i
sons
was an increase of 664 over the preced
ing year. /

“One factor in connection with heart 
disease is an increase in the prevalence 
of dental defects. Adult life begins to 
show the effects of neglecting the teeth. ! 
More and more attention is being paid 
to children’s teeth mid tonsils. So I 
doubt that another generation will show 
so many cases of heart disease.”

Welcome
A fully equipped modem business office has been temporarily . 

arranged on the ground floor of our furniture store. It is furnished 
with a Flat Topped Desk, a Standing Desk with Rotary Stool, Arm 
Chairs, Rotary Chairs, Side Chairs, Typist's Desk and Chair, Filing 
Cabinets, Coat Stand and Scrap Basket. You can see at a glance 
just how convenient and necessary to an enterprising business such 
an office would be. !

The modern business office of today is furnished with an eye to 
what is convenient, sanitary and good looking just as much as the 
modem home is. If you spend your days in an old-fashioned office, 
contrast in your mind the furniture of a few years ago to the sort we 
are. showing iust now.
THÎEN—Office desks were awkward looking, unsightly things made 

from oak or birch with wood or leatherette tops. The drawer 
space reached to the floor and the construction at the base made 
it almost impossible to keep dust and dirt from gathering under
neath.

NOW—We are showing for business offices, strong, sanitary desks 
in most cases made from quartered oak and finished in light 
golden shade. They are so constructed that the floor under
neath can easily be kept clean and they are thoroughly convenient 
in every way. Sizes range from 32x50 in. to 36x60 in.

$57.50 to $130.00
For professional or private offices we are showing some samples 

of Fine Mahogany Desks. Your inspection is invited.
(Market Square.)

Visitors to St. 
John

We are hoping you will enjoy 
your visit thoroughly and when 
you leave carry away the best im
pressions of ouj people, our city 
and our spirit of sportsmanship.

St. John is very proud of the 
skaters she contributes to the big 
races and is anxious to live up to 
her reputation as a true sport 
town.

We would like to have you visit 
the M. R. A. Stores. You will 
find our largest King street win
dow both interesting and instruc
tive in view of the races on Thurs
day. If you step inside we think 
you will find the many depart
ments of the store (the largest of 
its kind in Eastern Canada) equal
ly interesting.

SPECIAL OFFEUI'

For the Month of 
January

Jfanc/les
X* KING STREET» ^ CERTAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE^AND PORCELAIN 

AND BRIDCEWORK
COLD v

CROWNS i rBOY KILLED SAVING GIRL.
1

Struck by Sled After Pushing Child Out 
of Danger’s Path. A SPECIAL PURCHASE

White Plains, Jan. 18 — Henry 
Bertschmidt. a 14-vear-old high school

little girl WOMEN'S COLORED CASHMERE HOSIERY$5.00 hoy, met death alter saving a 
chum from being run down whijjk, sled
ding on the North Lexington avenue hiU.

The boy and his brother, Herman 
on a bob sled and while descending the 
hill, a little girl whose name Coroner 
Fitzgerald was unable to obtain, fell 
off her sled. Henry jumped off his 
bob and pushed the girl out of the path 
of the other onrushing sled. Before lie 
could get out of the way, however, 
another sled ridden by Joseph McConkey 
ran into him. He was knocked down 
receiving a fracture of the skull. He 
died a few hours later in the White 
Plains Hospital.

Henry was an orphan and resided 
with his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Burns, of 44 Water street.

were

A special buy of women's colored wool 
cashmere hosiery shown in brown, grey, fawn, 
and navy, all wool good quality, full fashioned 
cut, reinforced at wear points.

looking for a popular shade in 
wool stockings come in and see these.

The Price is 78c. a Pair.

PAINLESS

EXTRACTION
If you are

Most harmless yet. No 
ether, chloroform, gas or 
cocaine used.

Simple, harmless and 
wonderful. Thousands in 
different towns are delight
ed with our new method of 
extracting teeth without 
pain, which we will demon
strate at our Dental Parlors 
in this city during the 
month of Jantlary.

For the benefit of those 
unable to pay, a half hour 
will be given each morn
ing
a.m. for the free extraction 
of teeth.

You Must Have 
I * Pure BloodFIT ASSURED LONDON MOUSE

Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.And Proper Nourishment
If you would have perfect health. 'I lie ■ 
medicine that will secure this for, you is ^
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which will convert 
all the good in your food into blood, 
bone and tissue.

It creates an appetite, 
good, aids digestion, promotes assimila
tion, builds up the system.

H has given entire satisfaction In three 
generations in the treatment of scrofula,
eczema, eruptions, catarrh, rheumatism, forced to admit, 
dyspepsia anemia, and run-down condi- fn a list of 364 families under the 
.(ons, ’ care of the public welfare department

A volume of testimony unequalled in 0f the city for medical attention, there 
the history of proprietary medicines iire forty-one that have been deserted by 

all this and more. the father and only two by the mother.
Last year there were 170 cases report

ed to the morality department. “There 
are many more cases this year, I think,” 
said the officer.

Broken Plates Repaired in three 
hours

agreed that life to them was very pleas- than one year and not more than two in 
ant. Bloom’s first wife and five grown lie Ontario Reformatory was the sen- 
up^hildren^LT^tinjliving^îere^îotJj^^jice^iven^y^Magistrat^j^ k with.

the 6,000 families on the role this year 
the same ratio is found.

Wife desertion is becoming an in
creasing tendency noticeable from year 
to year, all public departments

makes food taste

DR. H. B. NASE is a mem
ber of our staff are

MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS

Fire Insuranceproves
If you need a laxative or cathartic 

take Hood’s Pills. Representing Companies with total se
curities to pblicy holders of over Five 
Hundred Million Dollars.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT*

DESERTION INCREASING.

from 8.30 a.m. until 9 BIGAMIST AT SEVENTY-FOUR.Absconding Fathers Leave Families 
Destitute,38 Charlotte Street

Ottawa Man Sentenced to the Reform- 
Officials of the House of Industry in atory.

Toronto have calculated that fully Ottawa, Jan. 18—Confessing his gnilt 
eleven per cent, of the families seeking on a bigamy charge here, white-haired 
and obtaining poor relief are cases where Paul Bloom, seventy-four years of age, 

, the husband has deserted his wife. “Of said he left his first wife fifteen years 
the 1,802 families aided last year,’’ said ago because she ran around with every 

1 Superintendent Arthur Laughlin, “there Tom, Dick and Harry. His second 
were 178 cases of wife desertion.” Of spouse is sixty-three years old, and they

'Phone Main 2789
Office Hours: 8.30 a.m., 8.30 p.m.

NO WOMAN 
KNOWS WHAT?
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liriiB can do met m *»*
After Eating □ ?1

saw4»FAITH IH IMF %
© . r.With aYour Stomach Help 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet 
Noon Day Meals Won’t Bother.

KGive mAnd Elected by Municipal Council
__To Turn County Houses
Over to Real Estate Firm— 
Parish Officers and Esti
mates.

COUGH DROPSHodder was So Weak He was 
Unable to Work—Is Now 
in Fine Shape.

His First Public Utterance on 
League of Nations Since 
1919—Supporters’ Pilgrim
age.

Put one in your mouth at bedtime
;

s..ft® ARMSTRONG WILL OPPOSE
PKÜiVlilLi*. UN iNVaXAai

«I’m a believer in Tanlac, for it not 
only restored me to health, but also 

Washington, Jan. 18—Breaking the sil- kecps me in first-class trim,” said Eli 
ence studiously maintained ever since he ! Ho(lder- Grates Cove, Bay du Verde 
left the White House on March 4 last, uistrjct, Newfoundland. ,
Woodrow Wilson, former President of : ..wben I first began taking, Tanlac 
the United States, has renewed ins faith T was in a weak and run-down condition 
in the vitality of the League of Nations. and ],ardiv able to work. My stomach

Responding to the greetings of sevcrid had been out of ordcr for several years
thousand men and women, who marched and j had reached the point where 1 
to his street home, following a mass n(dl].diy dreaded to eat anything, 
meeting at the new National theatre, “Tanlac proved to be just what I
at which'the local campaign for the necded and soon had my stomach m

aaT=er-rr■ ^
St rt S’.,' sunascare of itself,” and those who “don’t re- f'h weather i immediately take Such stomachs merely need the he‘P 

gard it will have to look out for them- "td ^ ^ ,ike magic. « K^M^d^Th^no «id

^Samuel Gompers, president of the Am- Tt^nlv delivers the good. p w n0 gassiness no heartburn.^
tlCa!î/^er^ria"faS;yan=om^tt« Munro and leading druggists everywhere. | senLtions of indigestion

to the American delegation in the Wash- -----------------------------— ~~ and you soon learn to forget your stem
Ine-ton conference, as the spokesman tor , ach provided you do not forget Stuarts
those who marched nearly two miles £ j Shampooing Dyspepsia Tablets. Get a.60 cent box
from the theatre to the Wilson resid- VareiCSS y s today of any druggist and note how
ence, addressing Mr. Wilson on the lat- SoOlls the Hair much better you feel after eating.
ter’s doorstep, declared the demonstra- I------------- -------:-----
tion furnished proof that the League was ' I
Z àmZÎ’ meetingTvedto Mr. Wilson’s , „ you want to keep your hair look- j
spirit and their activities in the future, ; its best, be careful what you. ,
would mobilize public sentiment. ! ,t with. Don’t use prepared shampoos

“My only anxiety is to see our great or anything else that c°nti|'ns j
people turn their faces in the right di- alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the
rection and move with all their force, hair brittle, and ruins it. 
said Mr. Wilson. “I thank you very j The best thing for steady use is ju 
heartily for all this. I don’t deserve it, lajn Mulsifted cocoanut oil shampoo 
but I enjoy it, nevertheless. I (which is pure and greaseless), and
■ It was the first time Mr. XV llson had better tiian anything else you can use. 
made any public oral pronouncement on : Gnp or two teaspoonfuls of Mulsihed 
the League of Nations since September, w-u cleanse the hair and scalp thorough
1919, hen he had a nervous breakdown ]y gimply moisten the hair with water
while winging through the west in Ins *nd rub it in. It makes an abundance 
campaign for ratification without re- of „ creamy lather, which rinses out 
servation of the Treaty of Versailles and easi, rPmoving every particle of dust 
the League of Nations Covenant. U was dandruff, and excessive ml. The
the second time only that Mr. Wilson  ̂dries qldck]y and evenly and it
had said anything publicly since leav ng leaves the scalp soft, and the hair fine 
the White House, the previous occasion ^ gaky> bright, lustrous, fluffy and 
having been a few weeks ago, w easy to manage.
was a demonstration in front ot ms can t Mulrified cocoanut oil
Washington residence by admirers, v. o j shampoo at any pharmacy ; it’s very 
called to pay their respects. | ehpap and a few ounces will supply

Mr. Wilson’s renewal tonight ot ms | member of the family for months
ftS Z meaning tha^ve^mcnU :

fflUVursK-lt&tu&en.. . ™

rORK
The first meeting of the new municipal 

council was held yesterday in city hall,
a sit- 

Four new 
Ed-

NO WOMAN 
KNOWS WHERE?

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Newmarket, Ont., Jan. IT-1™,a Bka^e 

issued tonight, J. A. M_ A-n- 
M. P. for North York,

A
the court house being occupied by 
ting of the circuit court, 
members were present—Council lorn _ ^
gar Smith and Alexander Magee, from
SimondS, replacing Councillors J. • blame as tbe government did not realize 
Donovan and John C., Dal.ell^nd Rob- ^ of fte aPt Mr. Campbell the

St Matins"replacing Robert Borland-said he had prefer.-id charges as m- 
and Wendall B. Bentley. John Thornton thought the proposition wri ng on its _
was elected the new warden. I merits. He thought the board should-----------

Following the reading of the minutes resign. Mayor Schofield moved that a __
of the last regular meeting, the report smab committee be,appointed to go into |k| I r - !■1 1 
of the committee on finance and ac- tbe matter of taking over the accounts | il 1 III
counts was presented by Councillor d business, and to report back to the , m | ■ M
Schofield, chairman. -I next meeting of the council. This was p 1 I fl IJ S

passed and Warden Thornton said he A ■
Estimates Adopted. y.ould name the committee within a few

The amounts to be assessed for va- days. It was decided to assess for the 
rimis county purposes this year are as amount mentioned in the letter if it Terribly wearing on the system Is the
follows: was found correct. - cough that comes at night and prevents
I ncal board of health.............$ 29,396.4* i Mr. O’Brien moved, and it was carried, fl
rrmntv school fund ............... 32,000.00 that 4he fixed valuation of $80,000 for -jT.e constant coughing keeps the lungs
Children's Protection Act... 1,500.00 Ready’s Beverage Ltd. be continued for end bronchial tubes in such an irritated
Bovs’ Industrial Home........... 6,000.00 ten years and that a bill to tms efiect gnd inflamed condition that they get no
School for the Blind............... 1,600.00 be prepared. chance to heal.IS for the Dumb............... 250 00 It was decided that all present qua!,- You wil, find in
m Municipal Home.... 35,000.00 fted lumber surveyors be licensed for
ChBdmn-s A”ciety shelter 5,000 00 i 1922. The following were named as 
c. County Hospital.... 64,700.00 the new board of examiners: William
St. John Cou y P 122,981.00 j Walsh, of St. Martins; William Mac- „ remedy without an equal, for soothing
?nteraL, X.: 45.158.50 kinnon, of Lancaster, and Frank Baker, ^"^ngs, loosening the phlegm,
Contingent ...... •• 175.00 of St. John. It was decided that the trengthening the breathing organs and
County vaiua o ........... 19,387.50 board meet at least twice a year to nu.„ ,nrtifpin„ them against serious pulmon-
Lunacy . ••••••" ’ ' ’ N" " r„ examinations and that its expenses be disease.
County revisors on P 530.00 met out of the contingent account. John McKemey, Lower Monta-

181,69 ........................................... .....................It was decided that all properties p E Is> writes:—“About three
$362,768.44 grunted a partial fixed valuation be not * ' j caught a very bad cold ac-

, allowed the five per cent discount penud ' n;ed with a sore throat and
Interest and Sinking Funds. and that the assessors and collectors be h rseness and was so hoarse you could

Al y 0.3 -pries ..■$ 850.00 allowed only 21/, per cent each, instead bardiy hear me speak. I could get no
Almshouse 3rd series .... « U5(j() of five la.r cent, on such class of proper- ^ ni ht witll the terrible annoying,
Almshouse ...................... ; 706.00 ties. i-^rkine cough. I tried several remedies,
-w»»o— ,tj „!

Diet kitchen G. P. H.............. 17i336.oO Parish officers were appointed as fol- ^ 'bottle, and at once It gave
Nurses home G. P. rl.............. v 11 00 lows: me relief and aftehdising four my cdugh
Balconies G. P. H................ 1 T3S«K> ! Musquash—Assessors, N. C. Belding, „ e >r0wT always keep “Dr.

j Hospital loan G. P. H............ 8403 00 James Kerrigan and Ernest Thompson; w d,s„gin the house, and shall recom-
! Power house O. P. H............  coUector, B. M. Wenn; pans!, clerk. No. Woods wonderful remejy to others’
I Improvements G. P. H........... VleiS OO F- S" Clinch; No. 2, William Jennings; ^ and gOc. a bottle at all deal-

... caraJT Re-issue G. P. H....................... 1 qüooo No- 3- Clarence Thompson; constable, F put u by The T. Milbum Co,
WHAT IT HAS DONE IN SAINT isolation Hospital .......... ‘ James Davidson. Limited, Toronto, Ont

JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR I | St. John Cgunty Hospital .. . 8,144.00 gt Martins_Assessors, Allan Love, Limneo,
I St. John County Hospital bal- Warren Seeley and Roland Brown; col- —

. , u , t,„l conies ......................................... d81W 1 lector. F. L. Howard; parish clerk, Mil-1It has cured cases of piles absolutely County Hospital im- iiam Smith; revisors, • Robert- Cross ;-m1
1 doctors declared only the .!............... ,and S J. Shanklin; weigher of hay, Wil-,

'County housing board ........... lO.OJO.OO [iam Caihoun; constables, uien Jiumaon,
t). Verner, Edward Cogsley, Edward 
Burchill and Edward Dunhill.

Simonds—Assessors, LeBaron Gordon,
Frederick McLeod and Edward Boyle; 
collector, Joseph Poole; parish clerk,
Frederick Watters; constables, Edward 
Moore and Roland Lobb; fence viewer,
William Daley; revisors, Edward Smith 
and J. P. Mosher.

Lancaster—Assessors,
Dunham, Robert Cathcrwood and John 
A. Carey; collector, John H. Britney;
Lancaster and Indiantown ferry commis- 

600.00 sion, Councillors Golding, Campbell and 
4,500.00 ' O’Brien; Lancaster sewerage hoard,
2,600.00 Councillors Campbell, Gdlding and 
1,000.00 ! O’Brien; Lancaster board of manage- 

! ment, Councillors Golding, Campbell and 
2,545.00 O’Brien; Lancaster highway board,

588.031 Councillors Campbell, Golding and 
O’Brien; parish clerk, XVhitney O. Dun
ham; Lancaster parish clerks, W. O.
Dunham, Patrick J. McMurray, Frank 
Mason; Lomeville, William James Gil- 
braith; pound keeper and hog reeve,

« 7 872 00 Fairville, Albert Taylor; Lorneville,
• $ no Samuel Maxwell; fire wardens William
” , A. Reid, Harry Watters and Charles
' " fi rno 00 Ualton ; revisors, Councillors Golding and 
.. 5,000.0» I Campben All other officials remain as

$ 25,895.36 atQ^fore tfie council adjourned Warden 
Thornton again thanked the councillors 
for the honor they had done him in 
electing him to the position of warden 

of T Vernon McLellan as 1 and asked them to continue the co-oper- 
registrar were teceived They were as ation that they had extended to h,s pre- 
teflows: Receipts from fees $4,856.95; decessor. 
salaries, etc., $4,780; balance due county,
«TfiQS The report was ordered re- Lived and printed with the other r=-

Backache ment
strong, former
announced that he wn, . ble Backache is the outstanding 

symptom of kidney disease. 
Women often make the mistake of 
attributing other causes and over
look the derangement of the kid
neys until serious developments 
have made it difficult to obtain 
permanent relief.

North York by-election on Febru-
Uonservative leader had de-1 lieary 2. .

mined to make a nomination.

This letter points to a treatment 
which has been so thoroughly 
tried and proven so effective in the 
great majority of cases that you 
cannot afford to overlook it when 
cause arises for ib use.

Mrs. Albert Brunet, R.R. No. 
1, Ottawa, Ont., writes:

“I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for the past two months, hav
ing been afflicted with kidney trouble. 1 
used two,doctors' medicine previous to 
this, without any good results. A friend 
told me to use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and the second box made me feel 
a good deal better. 1 have now used 
about six or eight boxes, and 

I pletely relieved."
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 

one pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

SLOAN’S RELIEVES 
NEURALGIC ACHES
T70R forty years Sloan’s Liniment 
H has been the quickest relief f*r 

■*" neuralgia, sciatica and rheuma
tism, tired muscles, lame backs, sprains 
and strains, aches and pains.

Keep Sloan’s handy and apply freely, 
vnthout rubbing, at the first twinge.

It eases and brings comfort surely 
and readily. You’ll find it clean and 
non-skin-staining.

Sloan’s Liniment Is pain’s enemy.
Ask your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40. ____ . .SlOânS 10-BEL
Linimenttey the wonder salve

DR, WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

am com-1
!

hands and Arms Made 
Surprising Beautiful

chanlain. Rev. Canon R. A- Armstrong; with a single application of Derwil- could cure!
treasurer, William B. Wallace, K.C.;low. Girls, Derwillo not only beautifies It has cured and is ™ |
secretary, J. Twining Hartt; S.D., De- your complexion, but it is wonderful for eczema that hosPltals m the I
Witt Cairns; J.D., Robert B. Irving; S. the bands and arms. Derwilk) comes in States could not cure.
S Arthur E- Cox; J.S., H. Everett three sbades, white, flesh and brunette. R has cured when doctors recommend- 5^,3 charged
Hunt- D of C., George K. Shields; I. white is especially recommended for the cd amputation!
G Fred W Bamford; tyler, Robert bands and arms- Since short sleeves are these statements can be verified!
Gierke. in vogue it is necessary te.have: your at aU druggists. Prices 50c.

hands and arms looking their best ana r« box_
a trial of Derwillo for this purpose will and $1.00 per cox. 
astonish you. Remember, it stays on j 

much better than powder and does, 
not come off on clothing. It is “just 
the thing” to use in beautifying your. 
hands and arms. At all toilet counters ', 
of department stores and! up-to-date 
druggists, including Wassons Drug 
Stores.

^ ♦ ♦ 4' * %•&***

X Home-made Remedy 
± Stops Coughs Quickly

ronffh medicine yon ever 
family supply easily and T 

ade. Save® about $2.

*
that

enter.
$417,897.44

DECLARES St. IN 
PEAL HE IN 

FR06H1 LEES

The best^ 

quickly m
Simonds Specials.

$ 500.00
1,000.00Police

You might be surprised to know 
that the best thing you can use for 
a severe cough, is a remedy which is 
easily prepared at home m just a 
few moments. It’s cheap, but for 
prompt results it beats anything else 
you ever tried. Usually stops the 
ordinary cough or chest cold m Z* 
hours. Tastes pleasant, too—chil
dren like it—and it is pure and good.

Pour 2ya ounces of Pmex m a 16- 
oz. bottle; then fill it up with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply—but costing no more than a 
email" bottle of ready-made cough 
syrup. . ,

And as a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at 
anv price. It goes right to the spot 
and gives quick, lasting relief. It 
promptly heals the inflamed mem
branes that line the throat and air / 

. passages, stops the annoying throat 
tickle, loosens the phlegm, and soon 
your cough stops entirely. Splendid 
for bronchitis, croup4 hoarseness and 
bronchial asthma. ,

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of Norway pine extract, 
famous for its healing effect on the 
membranes.

avoid disappointment, ask .your 
druggist for “2y2 ounces of Pinex 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

1,500.00$
Highway, 25c. per $100.

St. Martins Special. 
iHghway 25c. per $100.

Musquash Special. 
Highway 25c. per $100.

Lancaster Specials.
Police district No. 1.................
PoUce district No. 2.................
District No. 1 maintenance... 
District No. 2 maintenance... 
Lancaster and

ferry ........................ ..................
Victorian Order of Nurses...

Sewerage maintenance: 
Highway rate on area 35c. per 

$100.
i Highway govt. 25c. per $100. 

Interest and sinking fund:
Sewerage debentures ...........
Fire equipment 
Fire hydrants 
Lights .............

LIVER TROUBLE
BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS

Whitney O-
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,

137 Orange Stree.tSO

-

When your liver becomes sluggish and 
_ * x inactive vour whole health suffers. Your

-Æ^TrÉ aœaawB
inces are to live industrially they must ^ and bUious spells occur on ac-
have lower railway freight rates, “ count of iiver holding back the büe 
dared Hon. R. E. Finn, solicitor for the whj(_h ^ SQ essential to promote the 
Nova Scotia government and the Halitax movement o( the bowels, and the bile 
board of trade at the sitting of the Do- into the blood, instead of passing
minion railway commission here toaay. put through the usual channel. 
Otherwise the relations of these pr rp^e only way to ^cep the liver active
inces with central and western Cam1?11 and working properly, and thus get rid 
will become weakened and general dis- ^ tbe nasty bilious attacks, is to keep 
satisfaction with Confederation will be ^ bowds n-gular by using
liable to lead to disintegration, Mr. Finn 
added.

Use ----------
Tneniholatum

Indiantown

W. H. White ;Fie welling; treasurer, 
financial secretary, Kenneth Todd; de
nominational treasurer, Stanley Merritt; 
deacons, W. A. Erb, Robert Christie and 
A. A. Niles; chairman of the ushers, J. 
W. McAlary; chairman of stewards, J. 
O Wilson; chairman of the missionary 
committee, A. A. Niles; convenor of the 
pastor’s helpers, Mrs. F. E. Marvin; 
chairman of the reception committee, K. 
A Christie; chairman of the audit 
mitee, J. W. McAlary; chairman of the 
finance committee, XV. A. Erb; trustees, 
Peter McIntyre, W. H. White, Hazen 
Taylor, R. J. Burke, J. P. McVey, F. E. 
Flewelling, Frank MacDonald, Hon. Dr. 
XV. F. Roberts and XV. J. McAlary.

for
this !

'd.
s,

WILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

com- •mSt. John Discriminated Against
Mr Finn advocated restoration of the 

arbitraries prior to the eastern rates case 
of 191*. Saying that St. John was the 
pivotal point, he filed comparisons of 
class rates showing that percentages of 
increases from St. John west were higher 
than from Montreal west. In about 

the relative advantage on 
of Montreal and 

St. John had in-

Thcy are purely vegetable, small and 
easy to take, work smoothly and gently, 
and there is nothing of the griping, 
weakening and sickening effects of the 
old-fashioned purgatives.

Mr. John S. Caron, -Bonavon, Sask„ 
writes:—“I was troubled with my liver 
and had severe bilious attacks. A 
friend advised me to try Milburn’s 
Liver Pills, so I took two vials and I 
have had no more attacks.”

$445,292.80
It soothes^

tired burning feet
Registrar’s Report.

ToThe returns

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

tlASCM CANADA
K-15

seven years 
shipments to the west 
Ontario points over 
creased nearly 100 per cent.

Hance J. Logan, M. P, representing 
the maritime board of trade, and E. M. 
McDonald, M. P-. representing the mari
time branch of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, also presented argu
ments for lower rail rates. _

To them Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman 
of the commission, said that while that 
body had no jurisdiction over the tid 
Intercolonial the Canadian National man
agement, now operating the I. C. R., al- 
ways accepted the coriimission’s rulings. 
Appeal could be taken to the minister 
of railways, Mr. Carvell added.

Two armed men entered a branch of | , , , , ports,
the Provincial Savings Bank at Winnipeg October, when her year’s record closech At th conclusion
yesterday at noon, imprisoned the cash- During he, fo-r winter months, she Imd session tee muncdlora^ -^officials 

ier, and helped themselves to about $3,- 108 eggs which is mo * P ^den Thornton at dinner in tec,
00Ô from the open safe. The robbers ets lay m a whole
M" tee,emapteTe“,reieaseVd<:minUeS ddy until the 17th, w£n. com- Assets and Liabilities.

-art'bss™5 - as^d^i;^liabilities
1 wteh mm head and eSCBPe «hfcw in their

The annual meeting of the Main rtreet returning to .Boston pullet year.
Baptist church was held evening. ^ automobile were held up
The clerk’s report showed a membership 7 ^ in another car, and were
of 740, a gain of eighteen over the prev- by robberam
i°us year. A report of the treasurer Benjami|l Greenberg was arrested in 

tota! ^ Boston yesterday on charges of attempt-
$13,184.97, mclud ng^ $1,599 -6 raised by ^ dispose of bonds supposed to have 
tlie Sunday school and $1,321.48 for mis of the loot stoien from Los
sions, the number of subsenbers toward An ks ,ast Marcb. Greenberg pleaded
the general expenses of the church had ^o(g . ., v ,md was held in $5,000 bail. ; § j
increased. The board of Deacons re vgdinaer was given in London last In whirlwind Campaign to end 
ported a good attendance at communion CanSa Club, in honor of Bronchitis.
teusteS reported tha^repates^ereneces: ^Georg^Fcrtoy^wh.^^retum free trial offer
h^ÆnaS' c^mlttee, presented ^at^dinner. ^ ^
thC bUdRCt ^’Sunday

the contents of tee two buildings were _to try abgolutely tree of cost a bottle 
destroyed. 0f Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture —the

World’s wonder cough and cold des
troyer. Furnish vour own proof convince 
yourself beyW tee shadow of a doubt 
that the regular treatment will blow 

Dr H E. Erdfiian of the Federal your cold to atoms^Not^aj«it dojve 
Bureau Of Markets, Washington, speak- ask. No obligations whatever 
ing before the Ontario Experimental this test.
Union, gave another illustration of the Act now, pill jn the coupon before 
wide spread between the price paid y u forgeb and exchange it at any o 
the consumer and what the#producer re- du. drug stores listed below.

of the afternoon

MILBURFFS 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

vial at all dealers, or mailed FORere 25 c. a
direct on receipt of price by The 1. 
Milburn Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Your Child’s Bowels Need 
“California Fig Syrup”

*COLDS
County Hospital, bonded for. .$ 106,500 influenza, Sore Throat
G. P. H., say.................................. ss’oOO Hemphreya* Borneo. Medicine Co jSSWUHsm
M unicipal Home, say........................ 85,000 8®5Sr York and at all Drug and Country Stores.
Tail sav ............................................. 1UU.UVU ______________ _
Isolation hospital and farm.... 15,000 ____
Fire hydrants, new ones cost.. 11,748
Children’s shelter ........................ 14,000
Nurses’ Home, bonds for........... 205,000
G. P. H. power house, bonds

for .................................................
Balance taxes due ........................
Sinking funds invested .............
Sewerage system, bonds for....

MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH.

>-
Mrs

\Buckley Fires The 
Opening Shot vOFFICERS OF UNION 

LODGE OF PORTLAND
SERMTHi x y

Ctie99,500
309,045
103,303
102,000

Union Lodge of Portland No. 10, F. 
and A. M., installed officers for the en
suing year last evening in the Masonic 
Temple with LeBaron Wilson, deputy 
grand master, presiding voer the cere- 
moniaL He was assisted by several offi
cers from the grand lodge. After tlie 
installation, the members sat down to 
a banquet and later an enjoyable pro
gramme of songs and speeches was car
ried out. The following are the officers 
Installed: W.M., Dr. Farris S. Sa way a; 
TPM- Clive Dickison; S. W. Lloyd M. 
Farquhar; J.W„ Ralph R. Cummings;

i

7 \$1,401,096
Liabilities.

$ 683^41
42,687 
2^52 

12,060

expenses during the year, 
school superintendent reported a total 
membership of 622. The Women s Mis
sionary Association reported that there 
were 150 members in the society.

The officers were elected for tlie en
suing year as follows:—Clerk, F. E.

Bonds outstanding .
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Old school debenture 
Almshouse 2nd series debenture

y 7~7 Even a sick child•L Hurry mother ! 
loves the “fruity” taste of “California 
Fig Syrup" and it never fails to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may 
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, hi 
cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongi. 
coated, breath bad, remember a good 
cleansing of the little bowels is often 
all that is necessary.

As!; your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 
for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother! You must 
say “California” or you may get an imi- 

| tation fig syrup.

HOW THE DOLLAR
WAS DIVIDED

When Children Cry
with chill-caused ech= or pa: 
them warm and “comfy with

fflERMOGENE
A light, dry, fleecy, medicated wool 
that supersedes poultice or plaster.

From your Druggist 50c

$ 740,840
Assets in excess of liabilities.. 660,256

$1,401,096

Thomas F. Randolph was named a 
commissioner of the St. John Municipal 
Home for the parish of Musquash, re
placing David Hargrove, whose term hud 
expired.

A letter was received from the pro
vincial secretary-treasurer announcing ail 

'amount of $2,006.06 due January 21 to 
the government as an installment of the 
county housing loan. Tivt council went 

jinto committee of the whole to hear 
' Alexander Wilson. . n housing matters 
His report showed rec-ipvs to December 

131 totalling $179,260.68 and disburte- 
! ments $176,268.22. l'he balance of cash 
on hand was $3,832.37. Other details 
were taken up showing losses. Mayor 
Schofield said the board was not to

IT;AÀ
W. K, BUCKLEY.LImltad.MiMfMtlriM ClemWs

142 Metosl Itr»»* — T,r**“Dr. Erdman took potatoes as the ex
ample. One investigation carried .out 
bv the Bureau showed that a number of 
United States potato growers received 
on the average less than 49c. out of 
each dollar paid by consumers for their 
product Of the remaining 51 cents, 
34y,c. were paid for real services, aside 
from transportation charges, between 
producer and consumer. Tlie actual 
profits obtained by the middlemen am
ounted to 2iy,c. The profits alone of 
the middlemen were equal to nearly halt 
the entire returns obtained by tlie pro-

•Ti
COUPON " ■

ley’s Bronchitis Mixture, 
will not be ncceptcd if 

child.

She intended having a great time 
— but when the day came it brought 
one of her old nerve-racking head
aches back - What a disappointment 
it Ulus ! When you haveaheadache, take
DOMINION C.B.Q. TABLETS.
They are highly recommended as a reliable 
preparation which will relieve Headaches
or Neuralgia in a few hours. Also excep
tionally effective for Colds or Coughs.

At all druggist», in the Red Box.

Free trial Buck 
This coupon

presented by a “Cascarets” 10c GIRLS 
For Headache,

Liver, Bowels )|

9U
; v

skin! Before that auto ride protect your 
j from sunburn or wind-burn with a 
! n- q =„nnte of that ever-popular bcauti- 
fier, Derwillo. Immediately on retum- 
.118 cleanse the sum wibi L'ska cold 
cream, and it wiU feci as comfortable as 
if you had remained at home. Just y 
them and you will be astonished at the 
wonderful results they give. >our sum 
will be as soft as velvet, and your com
plexion as beautiful as a rose. Remem
ber it’s Derwillo and Liska cold cream 
There are some counterfeits, but no re 
substitutes. Get what you ask for t 
take nothing, than you won’t be disaj 
pointed. Your money bock if yon don 
like them At toflet counters everywhere

Address

v: Druggist’s) 
Name /

Sold in St. John by E. Clinton 
Brown, Crockett’. Pharmacy, R.i 
W Hawker The Modem rnar

Lady Dot, a white XVyandotte pullet, Munro, M. V. Pad-1
lnid 825 ecus at the Dominion Expen- mancy, r. tv. ’ , .
mental Farm at Invermere, B. C.. in the j dock, Rose Drug C®; Limited, . 
year ending with October last. She laid Chipman Smith & Co., Wasson.,
27 eggs in November, 1920, and in the !___Drug„i8t. W. C. Wilson, or by

5. on receipt of 10c
records were 25 in April and 17 in ——-k—^™

80 ducers.

325 EGGS IN ONE YEAR inconvenience follows a
thorough ^liver and bowel cleansing with 
Cascarets. Sick headache, biliousness, 
gases, indigestion, sour, upset stomach, 
and all such distress gone by morning.

earth for grown-upsNicest physic 
and children. 10c. a box- Taste like

on

candy.
COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITEDORUC ANO CHEMICALNATIONAL

X x

Keep Y oiirSkm-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap
L.:-ffifftSStt3afcaiqgBa

< -

TAKE
DOMINIONCBQ
TAB L E T S neuralgie ina fewheurs

M C 2 0 3 5
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Gay Hula-Hula Girls Mingle 
With‘Clergy’ at Jungle Party

"So your 'wife uses t?\V

REGAL FLOUR
s

(Chicago Journal) , resembling some tropical pheasant or
Three hundred hula-hula girls, mis- cockatoo, in a gayly-colored feather out- 

Bionaries, pirates, savages, wild animals, fit, was a third who was much admired, 
hunters and huntresses, jungle queens, But when it1 came to “dressing up,” no 
Burmese, Singalese, Pekinese and what- one could out do the men. They stopped 
not, danced through the “we sma at nothing. Joseph T. Ryerson was | m- 
hours” of the morning today at the “jun- tinually in the spotlight. He poseu as 
gle” partly given by society’s “explorers." the original savage with a leopard swung 

While most of Chicago was eating carelessly about him, and an air-inflated 
breakfast, the “junglese” were hopping monkey on his shoulder. Capt. David 
into limousiness bound for home. Many Wurtsbaugh, commandant of the Great 
a young broker had barely time to hurry Lakes training station, shared it with 
from the loop to his home, divest himself him. In a plum-colored plush suit, red 
of his jungle paint, dash into the break- striped shirt and coskade hat, always 
fast room for coffee and hurry off for the tilted over one eye, he was a picturesque 
opening of the stock market. “Capt. Kidd.”

"Younger Element” Reigns.

"Yes, she won’t have any other kind 
She says: *It’s Wonderful for Bread’.”

v<Y ii

I
t

s#/ #When2/ I

fneighbors drop in»
Grass Skirt and AIL

They camel-walked, side-stepped, Mr. and Mrs. T. Phillip Swift arrived 
shimmied and toddled to their heart’s early with the Wellesley Stillwells. Mrs. 
content The “younger element” reigned. Swift was a red-haired hula-hula girl, 
The older generation either were not grass skirt and all. Mr. Swift, in white 
there or departed early. i jacket and trousers, mushroom brimmed

The dimax of the party was reached hat and orange sash, represented a gen- 
when, to the slow, “whangy” strains teel hunter.
of the orchestra, the nine persons who Mrs. Samuel T. Chase wore one of the 
had just been selected by the jury of most unique costumes and represented 
artists as wearing the most unique cos- a cocoanut palm tree in full bloom, with 
tumes marched double file into the ball- snake coiling about the trunk. The 
room. Mrs. Charles S. Dowey, decided Owen Burton Joneses were a couple of 
upon as the “queen of the jungle,” led. tropical gnats. Lester Armour was a 
Her costume was of white satin, that of pirate; his wife a jungle princess in cas- 
a Bengalese princess. She wore a hel- cades of filmy chiffon veils and pearl 
met of enormous pearls. Behind her, beads.
following solemnly and with measured Olga Lihme, one of the twelve debu- 
step, filed Mrs. Joseph T. Bowen, Mrs. tantes of the season to receive an invi- 
Howard Linn, Mrs. Noble Judah, Joseph tation, was a golden butterfly. Her cos- 
Ryerson, Mrs. J. Allen Haines, Mrs. tume was of yellow tulle set off with a 
Bvan Evans and Robert Eskridge. pair of gold-tipped wings and ‘feeler.”

They took their places upon the pillow- She was one of the early arrivals, and 
clad dais on one side of the room, white was accompanied by a group of bachel- 
the other guests squatted upon pillows ors, including John V. Farwell III., I.aw- 
or sat upon the floor, to watch a special rence Williams and Arthur Dixon. Theo- 
exhlbition by Parley and Oulçrainsky and dora Winterbotham, another of the sea- 
Mlle. Nemeroff. son’s debuntantes, represented a baby

alligator. A helmet of gllmmery green 
sequins and a black sheath-like game 
furnished her costume.

^^INTER guests appreciate the

homes where Imperial Royalite 
Coal Oil is used.
Seldom used rooms and cold 

quickly warmed by 
Imperial Royalite in your de
pendable oil heater; lamps burn 
steadily and brightly when filled 
with It.
No smoke—no waste—no odor with Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil. Every drop is 
uniformly good and clean-burning. You 
cannot buy better or more economical 
fuel for oil-burning stores, heaters, 
lamps or engines.

e
i

corners are
t

green tulle was a Bengalese princess. J. 
Alien Haines was à hunter.

Mrs. William E. Clow, Jr., in a black 
velvet bloomer-effect costume, set off 
with a squined turban, was an Indian 
messenger boy.

Margaret Keeley, in green chiffon and 
hille, was an Indian princess.
In the Salvation Brigade.

Robert Gardner, with rings in his 
nose, his skin tinted a pure ebony, repre
sented a “native.” Mrs. Mason Phelps 
wearing a truban of gold cloth, and chif
fon, was another one of the Indian prin
cesses in attendance.

Mrs. Edward H. Brewer was a Singa
lese lady.

i r.
A

Always ask for
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

DRY LAW KEEPS 
WASHINGTON JAILS 

. NEARLY EMPTY

Canadian Capital 
Canadian Workmengenerously !Fashionably Late,

The guests were more than fashionably 
late. “Salome” at the Auditorium and 
innumerable dinner parties proceeding 
,>eld up the trip to the jungle. It was 

■well after midnight before the festivities 
commenced.

The Tiger ballroom of the Sherman ho
tel was transformed into a miniature 
jungle under the direction of Julian 
F. Dore, scienic artist for the Chicago 
Opera Company. Cocoanut palms and 
tropical shrubbery quickly transported 
one into the heart of India, while 
gravel paths, winding through, led Into 
the open space cleared for dancing. 
PilfS of stones and rand erupted at con
venient intervals, providing nooks for the 
“twosers.” and tables for those partici
pating in the early morning supper- 
banquet.

Loin cloths, leopard skins and grass 
skirts were the favorite costumes. 
Everyone was accentuated by his or her 
costume or lack of one. ,

No Place for His Coat Check. lAPKkT AMD HtfVNo need to tap it up and 
down. It’s packed evenly 
—generously.
And yet it’s not too tight 
—just tight enough to bum 
evenly.
And the flavor — sweet sun- 
cured leaf of 01’ Virginny.
— de-light-ful.

Frederick B. Patterson of Dayton, 
Ohio, a brother and the guest of Mrs. 
Noble Judah, furnished much entertain
ment for the guests keeping track of his 
coat check. He was another of the loin- 
cloth-leopard-skin apostles, and the only 
place he could stow his check was in his 
strapped sandal.

Mrs. Frank Hibbard strutted resplen
dent as a peacock, in a costume of Mack 
satin with green sleeves, and a gorgeons 
headdress of peacock feathers, held in 
place by a bandeau of pearls.

Other dancers included:
Mr. and Mrs. Uri B. Grnnnis. Mr. 

Grannis was a pirate; his wife a hunt
ress.

People are Heartily Support
ing the Enforcement Agen
cies.

EXPLAIN CONTRACT 
FOR ICE-BREAKER

this ice-breaker proposition very 
thoroughly. The J. D. Hazen has been 
tied up at Cherbourg at the expense of 
the French government, who claim that 
they are now owners of the vessel. Re
ports furnished the Canadian govern
ment were to the effect that after hav
ing been twice sunk and badly battered 
it would take a great deal of money to 
put the ice-breaker into condition for 
efficient service, while the French gov
ernment claim the vessel as theirs, and 
the Russian Soviet government also 
claim it.

“Therefore the Meighen government, 
while recognizing that there might be a 
possible saving on the purchase of this 
vessel, considered that, with the great 
need of employment in Montreal at the 
present time it would be the better 
course to order a new ice-breaker.

“This was done, at the earnest re
quest of Mayor Martin, who had written 
both Premier Meighen and Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne, while representations had al
so been made to the government by the 
labor organizations of Montreal urging 
the construction of this ice-breager, both 
as a national necessity, and as a help 
to tide over the present period of unem
ployment.”

The government, under the circum
stances, felt justified in letting the con
tract to the Canadian Vickers Co., as the 
lowest tendereds, at $1,598,000.

(Special Despatch to the Evening Post)
Washington—Since national prohibi

tion went into effect the population of 
the workhouse of the District of Colum
bia at Occoquan has dwindled to such 
an extent that at times the number of 
prisoners resembles an assemblage re
sponding to a call to donate money for 
an unpopular cause.” said Superintendent 
Charles Foster when asked to state his 
observations regarding the operation of 
prohibition with respect to criminality.

“While it has greatly reduced the 
working force here, is has on the other 
hand made the sun shine in many a 
home and put a smile on many a tear- 
stained face. Gloom around a work- 
house because man power is lacking 
becomes negligible as compared to the 
contentment and happiness in places 
made desolate as a result of an uncon
querable indulgence. When jails an^ 
workhouses suffer a census decrease 
the sum total of human happiness is on 
the increase.”

Camparative statistics of the work-

‘fPHILIP (Montreal Gazette)
Reasons for the award of the con

tract for an ice,-bfeaker to the Canadian 
Vickers Co. were continued in the state
ment issued yesterday on behalf of the 
former government at Ottawa, 
contract has since been held up by the 
Liberal government following Hon. Mr. 
King’s notification to the effect that they 
would not be held to any post mortem 
commitments. It was explained on be
half of the former government that the 
contract had been given by Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne, in the belief that the ice- 

Moreover, the fact that certain boot- I breaker was needed, and that it would 
loggers enjoy the patronage of these J be cheaper to build

of influence gives them a certain purchase the “J. D. Hazen,” which had
’ been sold by Canada to the Russian 
ernment, and twice sunk during the war, 
therefore requiring heavy costs for re
pairs. In addition that vessel was now 
claimed by both the French and Rus
sian governments.

“The ice-breaker ‘J. D. Hazen’ was 
built in Montreal by the Canadian Vic
kers Co., in 1914” V e statement set forth. 
“It was later sold to the Russian govern
ment, and was employed by them as an 
ice-breaker during the war. It was sunk 
twice during that period, and underwent 
some very hard expierences, and durine1' 
the past 18 months she has been at 
Cherbourg, France.

“The Meighen government looked into

\ I £vMr. and Mrs. Prentiss Coonley. Mr. 
Coonley was a red-haired missionary; 
Mrs. Coonley an Indian lady of rank.

Volney Foster was another who, in 
black cloth coat with clerical vest, repre
sented himself as a gospel carrier. His 
wife was a hula-hula dancer.

Mrs. Evan Evans represented a flower
ing fern. Her green chiffon dress . was 
covered with artifieal ferns, and an enor
mous cockade of them furnished her 
headdress. Evan Evans was a pirate. 
His flowing “britches” emptied in a pair 
of 1922 gal ashes, and Salome-like veils 
fell about his ocred skin.

Mrs. J. Allen Haines in gold cloth and

/>

MORRISNAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
to for 15?

ThisOpen Eyes of Society.

Mrs. “Jo” Brown wore one of the- 
“lackest.” More than one wide-opened 
eye followed her as she flitted about in 
a la Cleopatra uniform of shirred chif
fon pantalettes and bodice. Mrs. Howard 
I,inn in a costume of spun tinsel, silver 
hrlmeted so that she resembled a silver- 
backed turtle, was another who forced 

society’s eye. Mrs. Noble B. Judah,

25 for 55?

horse the police department, and the 
Board of Charities all combine to show 
conclusively that prohibition has been 
of immense benefit to the population 
of the District of Columbia. Resolu
tions and other forms of public expres
sion by representative civic bodies and 
other organizations prove that these 
benefits are generally recognized and 
that strict enforcement of the Volstead 
act is the popular wish.

In a recent speech before a conven
tion of the Anti-Saloon League, John 
F. Kramer, former Prohibition Com
missioner, emphasized the magnitude 
of the task of enforcing sucli a radical 
law as national prohibition in a huge 
country like the United States, and he 

■ declared that it could not be done with
out strenuous and efficient aid from local 
authorities.

Special Obstacles Encountered.
This city is one of the most difficult 

in the country in which to enforce the 
laws against the use and sale of intoxi
cants. Here we have a large diplomatic 
colony, with some hundreds of members 
who are absolutely Immune from both 
the Volstead act and the Sheppard law. 
The latter is the local law prohibiting 
the sale and use of alcoholic beverages 
within the District of Columbia. The 
fact that such a group does exist here 
and that it is the pivot about which 
so-called “high society” revolves in 
this city strongly tempts others who 
are amenable to the law to evade it.

There is another group here which 
sets even a worse example. There are 
lawmakers and men holding high ad
ministrative offices, who, while they 
are not legally immune from the pro
hibition laws, are almost brazen in 
their flaunting of it, without any fear 
of repeating the consequences of their 
illegal acts, knowing that their power 
over the police gives them practical 
immunity. It is no wonder, then, that 
the ordinary citizen who sees these 
men in high positions in the govern
ment escaping the consequence; of their 
illegal acts should seek to emulate 
them.

new one that
men
feeling of security, too, Sid encourages 
them to carry oh their illicit trade 
among all classes of people. These 

obstacles to a strict enforcement 
of prohibition in Washington, of which 
both the prohibition enforcement of
ficers and the police are aware, but 
which they feel themselves powerless to 
surmount.

In spite of these facts the criminal 
records are most encouraging, and those 
who have to deal with the sordid side 
of city life are emphatic advocates of 
prohibition. The report of the Board of 
Charities for the year 1920, referring to 
the workhouse, where criminals whose 
sentences are under one year are con
fined, states that the most striking fact 
noted in this institution during that year 
was the continued decrease in the num
ber of prisoners. For the five-year period 
1913-1917, inclusive, the daily average of 
prisoners was 640.

The Sheppard act making Washing
ton dry, but still permitting the impor
tation of liquor for personal use, went 
into effect in November, 1917. The next 
year the daily average in the workhouse 
fell to 373. In 1919 it was 433, and in 
1920, 334. The 1921 figures are not 
available, but the superintendent de
clares that the average will be lower 
than 1920.

gov-

areYou are entitled to the benefit of the doubt 
Why not take advantage of it1 LONDON ABED EARLY NOW

AND OWL TUBES ARE OFF
harmed by tea and coffee, and 
you may be harmed, isn’t it 
well to put the benefit of the 
doubt on your side before 
doubt becomes an unpleasant 
certainty ?

There’s charm without harm 
in Postum—a pure cereal bev
erage, rich in flavor, fully sat
isfying; the favorite table drink 
of thousands.

Suppose you try giving your
self this benefit today, and keep 
up the test for teni days; then 
judge the results. See if you 
don’t feel better and work 
better. You can get Postum 
wherever good food and drink 
are sold or served.

The law is very careful in 
protecting the rights of a pris
oner charged with a crime.

How about the Law of Com
mon Sense and the man who 
has committed an error only ? 
Isn’t this a good place to use 
the benefit of the doubt, too?

Take your own case: If you 
don’t know for sure whether tea 
or coffee is harming you, you do 
know that many are haitned by 
the drug element in tea and 
coffee, and that headaches, 
nervousness, or high blood pres
sure are symptoms which often 
tell that the drug, caffeine, is 
giving the nervous system too 
much jolt.

Probably you know, too, that 
some people can’t drink a cup 
of tea or coffee at bed-time, 
and sleep well that night.

Where many have been

London, Jan. 18—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Late trains in the tubes of Lon
don are being withdrawn, the night life 
of the Metropolis not having revived to 
an extent to justify a continuance of 
such provisions.

13 REMEMBER 13
the

CREAT 13 SALE

f i
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•ES SCOTCH PINES GROW WELL. Continues Until the 26th.
ï!?5ïï- H. G. Cockburn, writing in The Can

adian Forestry Magazine, says that on a 
farm of ISO acres in Wellington county, 
Ontario, he has a field of worthless sand
hills that ten years ago carried a few 
scattered oak trees. Eight years since 
he planted 1,000 chestnuts and a like 
number of Scotch pines. Two years later 
4,000 more Scotch pines were planted 
and last year another 2,000, the whole 
of the hills now being covered.

Tlie chestnuts have not done well, 
having suffered from freezing back. The 
Scotch pines have, however, done amaz
ingly well, those out eight years being 
now twelve to fifteen feet high. <

Postum comes in two forms: Instant 
Postum (in tins) made instantly in the 
cup by the addition of boiling water. 
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger 
bulk, for those who prefer to make the 
drink while the meal is being prepared) 
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

BIGGER and BETTERg

Every Day
Be Wise, Come Early.

I

Postum for Health—“There’s a Reason”
Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Windsor, Ontario i13 13CASH STORE

243 Union Street/

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—NATURE WAS KIND TO JEFF—SHE GAVE HIM A COLLAR BUTTON Kb

if'You’Re unknown He Re: t 
___ CAN'T CASH THIS UNTIL

you arc PROPER Vf ibeMTiFicb.

IF You’ll identify YouRself/^t 
NOW IT WILL «SIMPLIFY
matters in the future

_ ~ ] sHouLtt rrz
( TO CASH OTHER.

X cHecks He Re:

f\F IT'S 

GOOD 
slip Nie 

*THe money in 
in Tew

V spots'.

JEFF, $. MADE A L 
Killing ow THe- 
STOCK MARKET AMÎ> 
Tiw gomma wipe 

OUT ALL |WY OLD f
Leers: here’s a I
CHECK PoR WHAT J

is. owe you’ j—-*z

feASY AS Pic 

£. CAN ALWAYS
Be IDENTIFIED 
by THAT" WART 
on Nvy neck.'

!If the check’s DRAWN 
on THe SAP 

gy SAVINGS BANK! I’LL
HI go right Down__,
§§H AND cash lT!j

f\n
IT'S Good,-\ 
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Times and Star Classified Pages £££=»
„/ 77i# Timas-Star For tbo 6 Months Ending Marob 31. 1921 Was 14,6 Eastern Canada

Son; Cash »

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Clase 

of Advertising*
Tbo Avaraga Dally Not Paid Circulation

One Cent
. il*initié^, a d :Noa Half • Word Each

lost and found

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE — LADY’S GOLD RING.FOUND . ...
Owner can have same by calling on 

H W. Woods, Post Office building.
19011—1—20TO LET

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP LOST — BETWEEN FERRY AND 
Winslow via Rodney streets, sum of 

Finder rewarded, 190 Guilford 
18958—1—20

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMSFURNISHED FLATS WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY W AN TED—C AP ABLE OFF

“iSgS E35«iES SfSSajg
18997—1—20 ' ----------------------------------------

money, 
street, West.

p0»

îMSWfVÿij; t|WANTED _ A*
larger if desired, shrubs shade trees, ap- axgtip J certainty.—East St. Stenographer—P. O. Box

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Charlotte and Princess street. 

Apartments from May first.

TO LET-BRIGHT, COZY FURN- 
flat, $6.26 per week, 13b 
Phone 2493-21.

corner
ished 4 room 

> Orange street 18966—1—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 183 
Duke. Most central. Main 3953-41.

18983—1—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union. 18978-1—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 18961—1 25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. 45 Hors field street T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field St. 18993 1 25

18965—1—21

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TG 
WANTED — CHAMBER MAID. RE-1 $60 paid weekly for your spare time

______________ .------- | ferences required.—121 Union street writing show cards for us. No can-
FOR SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, ! FQR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 18996—1—20 vassing. We instruct and supply yo

in the best residential section, two: ho,d Qn Queen street, near Pitt, large-------------------------------------- i with work. West Angus Showcard her
family house, large lot, two separate )ot and driveway. bargain for quick ! W ANTED—AT ONCE, GIRI-S FOR ( vice^ 37 Col borne Bldg, Toronto, 
furnaces, hardwood floors in both flats, gale ^ owner is leaving town—East St.| evening work.—Diana Sweets 9 Char- 1—.
an ideal location. Price moderate. W. John Bt,ilding Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm_ , lotte. ___________________ 18995—1 20 __ ‘

K A. Lawton, 93 Prince Wj^^j 21 I Q^jj^^p^pplj^JoUpCreacent SITUATIONS VACANT
and Sashes Glazed—Apply S. Mfg. Co, 22 Waterloo St.

18957—1—24

^^l^^Xpp^^e^scVes,
Washed. APP'y ” 18835 1 20

TO let^furnished or un- 
Vumished Flat, also Roo^81_™!“ 

M. 1239. 18781

LOST — SUBSTANTIAL REWARD 
offered. Two rings lost recently, soli- 

taire diamond and rough gold band. 
Box R 149, Times Office.

18877—1—24

-TX LOST — WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 
bunch of Keys from Thorne Ave to 

King, via Prince Edward, Richmond, 
Waterloo, Union and Chipman Hill- 
Finder phone Main 4499-31.

I

rooms to lei FOR 
Frames 

A. Williams, Main 2031.
FOR SALE—TWO PROPERTIES ON 

Duke street, both brick and freehold, 
fotlr family house and the other 

W. E. A. 
18755—1—21

-18909—1—19
LOSTFX BUNCpToF KEYS, SAT- 

urday morning, either in or near the 
post office. Finder phone M. 4091.
^ 18918—1—19

^unfurnished ROOMS
housekeeping, CRy_Ro^h

18827—1—23 EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 
269 College St, Toronto.

TO LET— 
for light 

(Top bell.).
one a
three family, well located. 
Lawton,

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
18984—1—21

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty with three buildings, situate on 

of Prince Edward
COOKS AND MAIDSPhone 2986-12.room.

FOR SALE—NEW, MODERN ONE 
family home, East St. John ; monthly 

payments. Brown, Box 34, City^^o

the north east corner 
and Union streets. Has great prospective 
value in view of Prince Edward street 
improvements. Selling at a loss to close. 
—R. W. W. Frink & Son.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bed-sitting room, suitable for business 

couple, private family.—Bingham, 173 
St. James. 18890—1 20

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, central, use of sitting room.— 

Phone M. 3017-21. 18860—1—20

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, Main 8267-21, 123 King St. 

East. 18892-1-20

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
electrics, bath and phone. Most cen

tral, 92‘Princess. 18874—1 24

ROOMS AND BOARDING LOCKET AND 
Finder 

18868—1—19

WANTED—WOMAN FOR KITCHEN 
—one who can cook. References, 97 

18962—1—20

LOST — GOLD
Buclde, initialed A. H. W. 

please phone 2636-31.sROOM OR BOARD FOR one or 
two gentlemen. Terms reasonable, 118 

Harrison street, Phone M.

Union.
FOR SALE AT SACRIFICE-SELF- 

contained house, situated on the West 
Side, one of the nicest locations. 1 wo 
city leasehold lots one hundred foot 
square. Ground rent $6.60 per year for 
both lots. House recently remodeled, 
in splendid condition with good cellar 
and opoprtunity for building on lot ad
joining. If sold this week price $3,-00.
—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince William St., oppos- 9 to 
ite Post Office. Telephone Main 2596. Robin]ton.

18677—1—19

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTA I NED 
House, 243 Charlotte street. Apply to 

Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather.

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—RELIABLE MAID- AP- 
ply mornings or evenings, 123 King St.

19006—1—21

18929—1—23

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT GLEN 
Falls, self-contained house with every 

convenience, bath, electric lights. Cheap. WANTED-GENERAL 
for quick saie.-Box R 148> j

I East, lower bell. AS CITY SALESMAN, COLLECTOR 
other similar out door work.

18970—1—21

WANTED—HOUSE WORK OF ANY 
kind by day.—Box R 150, Times.

18886—1—20

«o-akdbrs ,/anted-^oard 
Retf, 400 Union street, Phon=g“^^

i. MRS. or any 
Box R 156, Times.

19007—1—21
-

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, | WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Barn and Wagon Shed. Apply from work, small family, no washing. Re

ft 22 Courtenay street, Thomas I ferences required. Apply Mrs. Manning, 
18889—1—201168 Germain St. 18925—1—24

Employment wanted for:
107—Butcher, single man.
10B—Painter and paper hanger.
110—Detective, married man.
125—Proofreader, single man.
132—Motor mechanic.
138—Carriage painter, married 
149—Bricklayer, married man.
151—Blacksmith, married man.
165—Office work, single man.
178—Amateur winder, married man.
197—Shoe clerk, single 

1233—Licensed engineer, or fireman,
watchman, construction black
smith.

BOARDERS, 269 GERMAIJ£J™^24

t'ô'ïSmoôm and board,J8
Winslow St., West.______ 18873-1

wanted"boarders gentle- 
sharing, $9; single room, $10. 

181 King East.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS HOTEL 
Can furnishChef desires position, 

testimonials.—Apply 7 Marsh St.
18832—1—24

TO LET — TWO FURN ISHED
light housekeeping, electrics, 

18885—1—19
SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, : WANTED—A HOUSE MAID, MUST 

also House at have some knowledge of cooking. Ap
ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Square. 

18914—1—21 18871—1—24

FOR SALE—3 FAMILY HOUSE, WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
freehold at 233 Douglas avenue. housework. Reference. Mrs. 1'. Mul- 

Terms Apply Phone M. 3763 or 4626. ]inj 33 paddock SL______  18887—1 19
^s°;tfeeter’ 0ldSm0bi'e DCm7™9 W A NTED—C A PA BI.K COOK AND 
cess street. maid. References required. Apply

Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant 
Ave.

FOR
76 Lansdown avenue; 

104 Lansdowne Ave.

rooms,
$5.—Box R 151, Times. man.

PIANIST (LADY) DESIRES POS1» 
tion. Particulars Box R 142, Times.

1—19
men, 2 

References. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.— 
Phone Main 2263-21. 18653—1—2618732—1—21

18866—1—21

TOI-ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 
Union. 18865-1-24

TO LET-MODERN ^OOM^WITH

18809—1—21
and 'rÔOmT^O QUEEN, to LET - FURNISHED, HEATED 

uâ^Prince William j_18G94-l-20 room£, 27 Leinster. 1891^-1-24

^rs^ante^para-

dlse Row. ____*_________
ROO M A ND BOA RD—-M E A LS BY 

week—17 Horsfteld 6treet'17820_1_31

for SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Elliott Row. Easy terms^^PfdJ43board, gentleman, 

Phone 1544-11. TO PURCHASE177 Germain St.

WANTED —TO BUY OR RENT 
Summer House on C. N. R. Une, furn

ished or unfurnished. Send particulars 
and lowest cash price to Box R 159, 
Times. 18998 1 23

WANTED—TO BUY A TWO FAM- 
ily house, central district—P. 0. Box 

862, City. 189!^1-21

WANTED—TO BUY FORD TOUR- 
ing car, state lowest price and year. 

Box R 145, Times. 18837—1—19

WOMEN.
BUSINESSES FOR SALE (8822—1—23

FOR SALE—GENERAL WANXEd_good girl.
required. Apply Matron Old 

Ladies’ Home, 148 Broad street
18776—1—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton St 18834 1 19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, HOT 
water heater, very central. Business 

people preferred. Telephone M. 4664.
18697—1—20

31—Nursemaid.
34—Sewing.
36—Hotel work.
39— Stenographer.
40— Work by day.
44—Mending. _
53— Housekeeper.
54— Experienced bookkeeper and steno

grapher.

REFER-
FOR SALE—MEAT SHOP, 59 PAR- 

adise Row. Doing good business. 
Owner selling on account of bad health. 
Apply Geo. C. Keith, 28 Sydney^St.^

encesFOR SALE—FUR COAT, WALLABY 
-large size, $125. Phone 4107^^

WANTED—PLAlW COOK. REFER- 
renuired.—Mrs. James I,. Me- 

18717—1—20
„7. SALE-LADY’S NEW NAVY 
Blue Suit size 42. Apply between 3 

18959—1—21

FOR ences
Avity/ 83 Hazen St.TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

rooms, 66 Sydney street.
FOR SALE—GOOD GOING GROC- 

ery Business, corner Prince and Mat- 
son, West Apply on Premi^8s63_1_21houses to let and 5 at 246 Union.

18692—1—20
FOR SALE—ALASKA SABLE NECK 

piece and large Muff, cost $90, will sell 
Box R 152. AGENTS WANTEDTO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

BUiott Row. Apply to Ju1dg|^^oô
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRIV- 

ate family, Princess street central, 
electrics, bath, open grate. Address U 3, 
care Times. 23—TX

B. McCoig and many of his old friends 
when he stepped from the train. In 
the afternoon at a meeting on his be-

_______ half the I. O. O. F. auditorium was fill-
WANTED—BY FEB. 15TH, A FEM ed and hundreds of persons were un

furnished or unfurnished rooms, or a8je 7o jn admittance. — ,
small flat. Adults only. Central location i „, ife js certainly full of surprises, 
preferred. Box R 168, Times. sa;d Hon. Mr. Murdock, on arising t*

18980—1—20 • ak “Little did I think when going 
tua vTpn FI AT OF SEVEN OR to school in Tilbury East or when I was

w^™^« L? "-5-1 V-r, c; ? “
3, care Times. a Cabinet Minister, and an aspirant for

as your representa-

$30. Almost new. 18882—1—20 WANTEDMAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 
main unemployed ; handle well known 

line household necessities; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; 
experience or capital unnecessary. 
Bradley Company, Brantford, Ont.

HORSES, ETC FOR SALE - MAN’S FUR LINED 
Coat, Otter Collar, in perfect condi- 

Phone 3218-41 for particulars.
18864—1—20! BARGAIN SALE-NEW AND SEC- 

ond hand Jump-seat Ash Vung-. Spc.-d
____ _____________Sleighs, large Freight Sled. Write lor <le-

TO LET—jFROM MAY 1ST, LOWER scription. Jrright pre-paid^^^e- 
j flat, 39 Ylewell street. Apply Miss combes, City Road, 
i Rainnie, 58 Sewell. Phone 1594-41.
! 18972—1—23

tion.FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE—ONE BELL 1IANO 

Case Organ, in perfect condition. Box 
R 154, Times. ____ 18893—1—24

PUPS FOR SALE, CHEAP.—WELL 
Apply 168 SL James street, 

18917—1—19

I.0.D.E CHAPTER )

SALESMEN WANTEDLESSSONS GIVEN.-BOX R 
18695—1—20INCLUDING PIANO

131, Times.
bred.

West (front door.)---- — 'TQ LET—4 ROOMS,
meeting of the Pro- | kitchen, centnd location- — NUMBER OF GOODPhone M, 

18964—1—21
WANTED „ ^ „

Salesmen to canvas city. Fast seller, 
good money for all or spare time. Box 
R 144, Times. 18839—1—23 167, Times.

PRACTICAL NURSE WOULD LIKE the honored position 
care of invalid or convalescent. Box R live at Ottawa.”

18985—1—25
The quarterly

school room of St. John Stone church Flat App y 18883-1-23
——nt. Mrs. FitzRandolph, of ______________________________________

Fredericton, in the chair. Mrs. T. F. TQ LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY
"coTrtïlndanlRoMnson ^into._____________ tsSSl-l-^

^Æ’r^ort and mentioned the fact TO LET-FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 
that in the Christmas number, St. John immediate possession. No. 1 Haw 

referred to under the heading, thome avenue, $60, Main 1456.
The national Echoes

FOR SALE—WICKER GO CART—11 
18916—1—20Gilbert’s Lane.pended,” “and ThT^andm^beThu^kd 

back to her home.
Four other women shoplifters were 

sentenced to the W’orkhouse Jul,u®
'svenuef ^Brooldyn, went to the FOR QUICK SALE—TO CLEAR, 10 

penitentiary for not less than six months Ladies’ coats, $7.50 $10-5°; b Suit ,
nor more than three years on his plea high grade, $25, $27.50; 10 silk dr », 

1—16—TJ. of guilty to the theft of $14 in goods $8^ $9> $10; pleated skirts, all wool, $6.50,
_________ _______ — fro^Gimbel Brothers. Stem admitted $7.50 ; children’s serge dresses, $3.50,

TO LET-FROM FEBRUARY FIRST "revious convictions on similar $4.50, $6.50. Call all hours, pnvab^, top
flat 74 Lansdowne Avenue, six rooms, floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams and

bath. Arthur Doyle, 34 SL Patrick SL Mrs May Zembo of 615 East Sixteenth chryssicos. _______________ i...
18838—1—23 street was'sentenced to twenty days for 

V7?W a theft of $9 from James A. Hearn &
NBW Ion The former said that she had no 

one to care for her year-old baby and 
was permitted to take the child to the 
Workhouse.

Marie Randicker, who said that she 
was a dressmaker at 250 West Twenty - 
fifth street, was sentenced to ten days 
on her plea of guilty to a theft from R.
H. Macy & Co. Maggie Decker of Mar
iner’s Harbor and Harriet Gray of Port 
Richmond, Staten Island, were sentenced 
to thirty days each on pleas of guilty 

$8 theft from the Ross Stores.

rooms, reasonable rental and pleasantly K. C. B, was filed las £
situated. Please reply Box R 155, Times bate. The total vffiue is ^2^“, eon 

- Office 18908-1—19 sisting of personal estfte *nd effe^?’
$318,876, and real estate $73,968. Bp- 

WANTED—NURSING. M. 4188. quests were made as follows: Three
18869—1—23 grandchildren. Sam Hughes, Allie Green

WANTED—SMALL HEATED FLAT i “"dh ^dy "’Hughes^U household

for May 1st, by man and wife, central. ; ^ and furniture for her own use and 
Phone 3496-41. 1881lT 1 _ '■ benefit. “All the rest and residue of my

............ property, both real and personal and
wherever situated, I bequeath as fol
lows: One-third to my wife, and the 
other two-thirds to be divided equally 
among my three children, Major-General 
Garnet Hughes, London, England ; ,Mrs. 
Byron Green, Chatham, Ont., and Miss 
Aleen Hughes, Lindsay, Ont.

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO IN 
good condition, at a bargain. Apply 

Box R 191, care Times Office. maternity nursing1—10—'TX
Stem,
York MATERNITY CASES TAKEN IN | 

private home. Graduate Nurse m at- 
tendance. ’Phone M. 3426.

18876—1—20was

=s*-W5KS5£
a New Brunswick bom student make 
application for the provincial memorial 
scholarship. The prize given for com
positions written by children under 
thirteen years of age was mentioned 
favorably. It commorates Mm» Sarah 
Maxwell who died to save some children 
in a fire in Montreal school. Mrs. C. I • 
Purdy, of Moncton, reported that Bath
urst, Campbellton and Sussex were con
templating forming chapters. A^ reso
lution was carried recommending that In 
future the provincnal memorial sclioj- 
ship should be given to bona fide resi
dents of the province. The provincial 
chapter approved sending a wedding 
present to Princess Mary.

At the evening session. Miss Agnes 
Laing was the first speaker. She spoke 
of the order to promote educational work 
as a memorial tp the fallen in the war. 
The war memorial consisted of a bursary 
of $250 a year for a four course at 
college for a son or daughter of a de
ceased soldier in each province. The 
second part will be post graduate 
scholarships in each province to enable 
students to carry on work for one year 
In British colleges. The third and fourth 
danses provided for placing of war pic
tures and historic libraries in schools 
throughout the Dominion. At the an
nual meeting the receipts for the memor
ial fund had totalled $294,000 and since 
then $27.982 had been received. The 
sum of $40,000 was allotted to providing 
pictures. An appeal by the V. U. «• 
for old linen was received. Mrs. J. A.
L a aVto co-operate with the Y. W. 
C. A. in furthering the project of a 
Women’s building in SL John. A mus
ical programme and refreshments were 
enjoyed.

The treasurer. Miss Jean Hodge, re
ported receipts, including $1,105.00 from 
eight chapters for the War Memorial 
Fund, totalled *1,813.02. Expenditures 

. showed $1,483.35 sent to the national 
treasurer for the War Memorial, $25 to 
the New Brunswick division of the 
Navy league, $30 for Sailors’ Christmas 
in St. John. $10 for soldiers at River 
Glade. The balance on hand was $2l_.

The various sections of the question- 
aire on the constitution were voted up
on, each chapter represented voting

* The out of town members In attend-
follows :

LOCAL NEWS WANTED —CHILD TO BOARD.— 
18660—1—19Box R126, Times.

AUTOS FOR SALETO LET — FIRST FLAT,
house, eight rooms, bath, birch floor, 

electric light, 117 Adelaide St^Rrat j$40.

TO LET—TWO FLATS AT 90 HIL- 
vard street, $7A0 per month each. For 

particulars telephone Main

X

CHEVROLET FIRE WRECK SALE

nr vov wakt an,f.™=sced

-------------------- ---------------------

mission of this subject, the speaker dwelt 1
on immigration matters and said that | (mations that were much appreciated. 
Canada was bound to become a cosmo- Kames and social entertainment
politan nation. In conclusion the sPe“^r follo Pe 8 and refreshments were served, 
said that Canadians should develop more attendance and every-
of the spirit that was shown during the evening.

.. , , A meeting of the board of directors
A capacity audience attended the meet- ^ the y w. C, A. was held yesterday 

ing in the Natural History Society rooms afternoon^ at‘which there was much dis- 
last night when Mrs. John Sealy gave cussion of t|,e necd for extension of the as- 
her illustrated address on the story of sociation>s premises and at the same time 
Dutch painting. In a sympathetic and viding a women’s building for the use 
graphic manner, Mrs. Sealy related the ^ ^ women>s organizations. Mrs. J. D. 
history of Dutch painting and described Hunter reported for the girls work com- 
the lives of the famous painters. Her miUee and toid of the programme plan- 
address was fully illustrated with an ex- fied The travellers Aid report was 
cellent series of slides- T. H. Esta- ^ by Mrs j. p. Robertson. The 
brooks presided at the meeting and =ostd had cared for fifty-two girls going 
hearty thanks were extended to the lee- overseas. The house and cafeteria re- 
turcr of the evening. port was given by Mrs. 4V. C. Cross,

A T.1 W , The reports of the membership and phy-
The Fireside Club and the Bluebinl sica, committees were also given, 

class of St. David’s church arranged the
roZ£ OVATION FOR MURDOCK.

St
TOR SAL&—DROP-HEAD SEWING MU. » teTil, “■Ttm'.tT.Ts.V

mSS'Æ.ÏpS 1SÆ MW SSL S- X. H, ™ r-M bx X-
Ltd., 169 Charlotte street.

PIANO LESSONS

fûrther
3605-21.

BE
FOR SALE—GREY DORT SPECIAL, 

1921 model, run only 3,000 miles, per
fect condition, spare tire, spot ught, 
fender.—P. O. Box 87. 18880—1—20

FOR SALE—FORD LIGHT DELIV- 
ery, rebuilt and painted in our Service 

Station. Good as new; any demonstra
tion, guaranteed.—Royden Foley, ford 
Dealer, 300 Union SL, Phone 1338

18704r—1—aU

OFFICES TO LET Ato an

CHRISTOPHER SPENCER,
RIFLE INVENTOR, DIES

LANDLORD
YOURSELF

TO LET — SEVERAL O F F I C E S 
available for rental at No. 124 Prince 

William streeL—Apply Thj877®^_£f war.
Nova Scotia.

to Fire*

Hartford, Conn., 
pher Miner Spencer, 88, inventor of the 
Spencer repeating rifle and of tha fust 
automatic screw machine, died last Sat
urday He taught Abraham Lincoln to 
ftrea spencer rifle; dined with Grant 
and Foote on Foote’s flagship two days 
before the Union fleet ran the batteries aJ 
Vicksburg; built and operated in 1862 
the first successful automobile in Con
necticut, and at 86 years of age began 
the study of aviation, making more than 
twenty flights.

at the peak, and 
Build a two-

Rents are now 
lumber is down, 
flat house and let the other fellow 
help you pay for iL

Think what it would mean to 
cut ont the moving; what it would 
mean to have a flat built to suit 
you and every improvement you 
made was for yourself.

STORES and BUILDINGS
Jan. 18—Christo-

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Suppy 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main_410&

TO LET—GOOD STORE LOCA- 
Main streeL Apply 557 Main, 

18783—1—20tion on 
Mrs. Leek.

U
get good woodworkGRANDMA TOOK 

TOYS, BUT COURT 
LETS HER OFF

Admits Theft of $26 Worth, 
So Grandchildren Would 
Not Miss Santa Claus.

You can 
and lumber from

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD The Christie 
Woodworking Co.Oak Sideboard, $50. Owner

\

and large _ 
leaving city. Box R 153 Tunes. Limited

65 Erin Street.
members of the

AUCTIONS J
F. L- POTTS 

^ Real Estate Broker, 
k. Appraiser and Auc-

(New York Times)
How the/ two little grandchildren of . 

Mrs. Rose Rayney of 903 Sixth avenue 1 
got a bundle of Christmas toys, after 
they had almost despaired of a visit . 
from Santa Claus because of the pov- g 
erty of the household, was told in Spe
cial Sessions yesterday when the grand
mother was arraigned as a shoplifter.

Agents of the Stores Mutual Protective 
Association told the court that Mrs 
Rayney had taken toys valued at $26 
from R. H. Macy & Co. The white- 
haired woman admitted the charge with 
a plea of guilty, expressing the hope 
that the children never would learn of 
her unfortunate effort to provide them 
with a semblance of holiday cheer, after 
she had exhausted every means to get 
money to provide them with gifts.

Mrs. Mary Mangin, a probation offi
cer, softened the charge against the 

by saying that Mrs. Rayney 
had been guilty of any offense 

before, and described the sti-aitened cir- 
cumstanees of the small family In their 
apartment Mrs. Mangiir had femnd the 
two grandchildren playing with tlunr 
toys. B Justice Kemochan, Mclnemey 
and Salmon looked at each other for a

18894—1—20

ONE PIANO CASELtionecr.
J If you have real 

estate for sale, consult
__Highest prices obtained foi
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

FOR SALE —
Organ, in perfect condition, i nee reas 

onable, 389 Lancaster stree^__20 ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William St. - Phone M. 3429 _

FOR SALE—USED RANGE, GUA1V 
anteed in good condition-Parke 

Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Cluirlotie^ At^^^

FOR SALE—THE ENTIRE FURN1- 
ture of flaL Good condition Lower 

bell, 55 High. ____ 18857—1—-0

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
gtore, also Piano, cheap-i^Oiarlotte

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIA^NO.^39

FOR SA LE—BRUSSELS CARPET, 70 
Wentworth. ____ 18888—1—20

FOR SALE—QUARTER OAK BEO- 
room Suite, Hat Tree, and otter 

household furnishings. Ph<»c M 1435-21, 
io7uo—i—i y

ESTATE NOTICE

CAN YOU PBOV DE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?as
I-otters of administration of the Es

tate of Dennis Kennelly, deceased, have 
been granted to the undersigned. All 
persons having claims against the Estate 
ore requested to file the same duly 
proven bv affidavit as by law required, 
with T. P. Regan, 50 Print'SS streeL m 
this city, and persons indebted to the 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to him.

Dated at the City of Saint John, this 
16th day of January, A. D. 1922.

T. P. REGAN,
Administrator

ance at the meeting were as 
Fredericton, Mrs. R. Fitzrandolph, pro
vincial regent ; Mrs. G. C, Van Wart, 
Miss Jean Hodge, provincial treasurer- 
Mrs H F. Mcl-eod, acting provincial 
secretary; Miss I-ucy Morrison; Monc
ton, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, provincial organ- 
Uer; Miss Chapman, Miss Alcock;
Port Elgin, Mrs. M- ^ Sidda11 ;r^rl« 
Ville, Mrs. Joshia Wood, Mrs Charles 
Fawcett, Miss Hartt, Mrs. Borden, Mrs. 
Palmer; Woodstock, Mrs. Curry, regent 
of the Carleton Tower chapter and 
Mrs. Lowney, educational secretary.

of all trades andRegistered at the above office are men and women 
professions; also In general work of all kinds, city or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK I getiour work poke now]
Rothesay Ave.

woman
never

Advt

18855-1-24

«
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Designed to place before 0„r Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

New York, Jan. 18. 
Open High Low Meteorologist Denies Charges 

Against Explorer in Con- 
107% nection With Arctic Expe

dition.

Allied Chem 
Am Can

58 58% 58ASHES REMOVED PAINTS * r aiy*
________________________ ______  Am Locomotive .. 108

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, I32HI TO Am Int Corp 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card Am w°o1 ...

Haiey Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1833 Am Smelters
Am Sumatra 

I Am Car & Fdry . .148 
j Asphalt 
Atchison

__________________  ! Am Telephone ... .118%
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL1 Anacoda ...

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 Atlantic Gulf 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9—7—TJ. Beth Steel .

Bald Loco 
= a ! ■■■ B & Ohio

SECOND-HAND GOODS

84% 84
108% You’ll get stronger heat and 

more of it than you’ll get from 
ordinary soft coal at the same 
price.

kSHES REMOVED. RATES REAS- 
onablc. Phone M. 2483.

41 Vs 41'A 41:4
82 82% 82

18639—1—26 46% 47% 46%
33% 33% 33%

New York, Jan. 18—Charges of Dr. 
50% R. M. Anderson of Ottawa and Prof.

118%
49y2 Vilhjalmur Stefansson has subordinated 
30%. the interests of science to his own ad- 
58 % vantage in the official Canadian expedl- 
96% tion to the Arctic in 1914-18 were denied 
35% yesterday by B. M. McConnell, meteor- 

124% ologist of the expedition.
98% “The charges,” said Mr. McConnell, 
57% “lead the reader to believe that Stefans- 

8Va Son was in charge of one expedition and 
17 Dr. Anderson was in charge of the X 
58% other, that Stefansson virtually tried to 
60% hamper Dr. Anderson’s operations.
8% Stefansson, on the contrary, had been 

74 placed in complete charge of the entire 
39"% expedition, southern and northern part- j 
48% ies, by the Canadian government”
43% Mr. McConnell said that after Stefans- | 
38% son’s ship, the Karluk, which was to have 
27 carried the northern party, was crushed 
30% in the ice, the southern party rerusea 

114% t:0 co-operate with the explorer.
12% “The southern party contended that 
17% its chief, Dr. Anderson, had its own 
14% work to perform,” he said, “I was sor- 
50% ry the Karluk had been lost but Stefans- ' 
77%
52%

148 148
’Phone Main 393859% 59%ROOFINGAUTO PAINTING 68% 98% J. J. O’Neill, of McGill University that118% 

.. 49% 50

.. 30% 30%

.. 58% 58%

.. 96% 98%

.. 35% 35%

. • 124% U4%

.. 98% 98%

EMMERS0NFUELC3.AUTOMOBILEw. A. SEA RLE,
Painting, 420 Union St, Phone^VI.^4282

115 CITY ROAD.

. AUTO STORAGE
----------------------------------- ----- ----------------  , Ches & Ohio

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND I Cuban Cane 
Hand Clothing, etc—People’s Second Cuban Cane Pfd ... 17% 

Hand Store. 573 Main street. Main 4466. Crucible

57% 67% SPECIAL PRICES1UTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re- 

luced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Vhompaon, 1635-11. _________

8% 8%
17%
59%
61%

on the best68%

4% SAVING ACCOUNTS 4%Chandler Motors ... 60% 
Erie Common 
Great Nor Pfd .... 74 

j Inspiration 
Inter Paper
Indus Alcohol .... 43%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Kelly Spring 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, rjus- Kennecott .. 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,1 Midvale .... 
revolvers, tools, etd. Highest dull puces Mex Pete .. 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock Mid States Oil .... 12% 
street, SL John, N. B, Phone Main 4489. Mo Pacific

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

SOFT COALS9 9%CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET.
washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 66 

Sydney street Phone 663.

74
39% Per ton 

$10.50 
1 1.50 
10.50
11.75
12.75
13.75 
14.00

40
48% 48% Victoria Nut . . .. 

Victoria Lump . . 
Winter Port .. . . 
Reserve Sydney . 
Springhill Round . 
Old Mines Sydney 
National...............

43% In our Savings Department you receive interest at the rate 
of FOUR PER CENT per annum compounded half-yearly.

No measure of success is so convincing as a growing bank 
balance.
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

38% 36%
BABY CLOTHING 27 27%

30% 30%
114% 115BABY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
DK»rial; everything required! teu doi- 
ars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Volf son, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1921

172%
17%

N Y, N H & H .... -15%
North Am Co 
Northern Pac 
Pan American .... 52% 

re~ j Peace Arrow 
Pun ta Sugar 
Pacific Oil .
Reading ....
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Rep I & S .
Roy Dutch N Y.... 53 
SL Paul ,
Sinclair Oil
Southern Pacific ... 82%
Utah Copper 
Union Oil ..
United Drug ______71%
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber Pfd ..100% 100% 
Westinghouse ...
. Sterling—4.22%.

N. Y. Funds—5% per cenL

17%
15%WANTED—TO PURCHASE^ UEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, 
volvcrs, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-1L

50% 50% Established 1855
77% 77% son could not expect it to sacrifice our 

plans for the coming year. Besides none 
16/s 0f t tic men except Wilkins, who is now 

with Shackleton on his Arctic journey, 
were wiling to accompany Stefansson to 
the moving ice of the Arctic ocean. It 
was here that Stefansson asserted Ills j 
authority and incidently incurred the j 
enmity of Dr. Anderson, O’Neill and 
other members of Dr. Anderson’s party. 

“There is the further charge by Dr.
the re

quest, familiar to all Americans, that an 
investigation be made by the Canadian 
government. The expedition, it must be 
admitted, like all expeditions and all 

849/ projects, cost more than the government 
100% estimated it would cost. This is to be 

explained by the Canadian government’s 
desire to have a complete scientific staff 
and to undertake work on a larger scale 
than Stefansson had planned.

“Had Stefansson followed his own In
clinations he would have had a small

- 63 Prince William StreetNew Brunswick Branch,53

f. S. Gibbon & Co.,
Limited

16% 17% St. Jehn, N. B.
33 33 33 T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.BARGAINS 46% 46% 45%
74% 74% 74%

No. J Union St 
6% Charlotte Sfc

’Phone Main 2636 
’Phone Main 594

32% 32% 32%RUBERS;tLUBBERS, RUBBERS,
Cashmere and Heather Hose; Corsets, 

41 sizes and prices.—At Wetmore s, 
garden street

53% 53% 53%
SILVER-PLATERS 1-2253 5353 lower than the rate for any other city 

on the continent. The reference was to 
seventy-odd deaths out of every 1,000 
infants.

, Aid. Cowan moved that the M. O. H. 
be given every assistance in an effort 
to secure proper registration of births.

The Board of Health expressed pleas
ure upon receiving the low death rate of 
11.2 for the year 1921. In discussing his 
annual report, Dr. Hastings explained 
that the high death rate among middle- 
aged persons is due to the strenuous life 
of the present day. People are not tak
ing proper care of their health, he said, 
bolting their meals, neglecting to take 
exercise, and allowing their general con
dition to deteriorate.

Should be Examined.
Dr. Hastings said he would advise 

every person over the age of 30 to have 
a complete medical examination. He 
knew of a case where a man was on the 
brink of death ,and an examination 
showed that his condition had been pro
duced by defective teeth. He proposed 
to institute a campaign to have people 
secure physical examinations.
New Nurses’ Home.

Dr. Hastings informed the board that 
the Nurses’ Home at the Isolated Hos
pital is needed more now than it ever 
was. There was waiting lists of patients 
at the hospital, for whom room would 
be created if the nurses were able to 
take up their quarters in the new home. 
In reply to a statement by Aid. (Mrs.) 
Small to the effect that she did not think 
the Gerrard street site for the home a 
suitable one. Dr. Hastings said it* was 
regrettable that space for a tennis court 
could not be included in the site, as 
nurses are practically cut off from all 
social intercourse. This matter will 
come before the Board of Control next 
week.

53 53

COAL19 19%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Ground!*».

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure overcoats and 

mils, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
182 Union St

20% 20%
82%

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AD Sites

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

PUT ASHORE IN64% 64%Tf.
19% 19%

71%
130% 130% 130

WATCH REPAIRERS 84% 84%DANCING
51% 61%FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282. For class lessons Phone 

Studio, Main 2296; Dancing Master, R. 
S. Searle. 17885—1—30 3. P. 4 W. F. STARRDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

MONTREAL MARKET.
Brazilian—105 at 31, 30 at 31%, 50 at . , ,

Q1 8/ lia .a qi 2/ qr/Y n4. 01 7/ qa n4- qi 1/ pârtV Ulld 8 SIïltlll VCSSC1. Hilt IlCTCaVîot 30 at 31/2 men? ?<><*<* whom had never been out
Peter Lyall__10 at 33 °f civilization before. Most of them de-
Can S S Com__10 at 15 I c*ared at the outset that they were not
Can S. S. Pfd—20 at 44%, 10 at 44%, foing to live on the Simple fare that

30 at 44 100 at 43V, 45 at 44 had sustained Stefansson and Dr. An-
Can Cement—5 at 54 4 at 53% derson on their former expedition—seal Boston, Jan. 18—Testimony that part
Illinois Pfd__5 at 59. ’ meat and caribou. They wanted the ship of the cargo of alcohol on che schooner
Detroit United__5 at 67 stocked with canned goods and the food Golden West, estensibly bound from at
Lauren tide__80 at 73 5 at 72% of civilization. This was particularly Pierre, Miq, to Nassau, B. V . I, was
Montreal Power—51 at 89, 25* at 88%. of Dr. Anderson’s party, and it was landed on the Massachusetts coast wus

this food and extra ships necessary to given yesterday in the trial of five m ,
carry it that materially increased the cost charged with importing contraband
of the expedition.” alcohol and landing some of it at Ply

mouth.
Win. Saunders, cook, who testified that 

he was engaged for the trip at Halifax 
by Bruno and Amero, told of part of the 

• „ i j. 4L i- ut * . , ,, cargo being taken off in motor boats and
is equal to the light of .« standard candle . = tw0 masted sailing vessel named
at a distance of-one foot. A wh.te disk The gt o£F Plym0uth. He said the
is thrii laid on the desk a™ lhe 1,,arre11 Golden West had been more than three
of the telescopic device slid back and 
forth until, as observed through the tele
scope, the light equals that of the stand
ard of measure. The relation between 
the tow lights is then recorded on a 
dial.

Testimony About Disposal of 
Part of the Cargo of the 
Golden, West.

LIMITED
49 Smythe St 159 Union St

DYERS W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swigs expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). DRY WOODNOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 
black retimed in 24 hour». Phone 

B00, New System Dye Work*. RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B- Huggard, 67 
Peters street tt

You can rely on getting dry wood 
when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood. 
. .Choice Hardwood for grate.ENGRAVERS

Nat Breweries—25 at 56%.
Quebec Ry—25 at 23%.
Steel Canada—10 at 66%.
Smelting—60 at 20%.
Toronto Railway—60 at 68, 25 at 68%, 

50 at 69.
Textile—25 at 138%.
Wayagamack—10 at 38.
Winnipeg Electric—25 at 33.
1922 Victory Loan—99.76.
1927 Victory Loan—100.90.
1937 Victory Loan—104.
1923 Victory Loan—99.50.
1933 Victory Loan—102.25, 102.20.
1924 Victory Loan—99.00.
1934 Victory Loan—99A0.

WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nouncements and Cards. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Dharlotte street, up-stairs.________ ____

WELDING
i

City Fuel Co.
572 City Road ’Phone 468

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL
_________ ______ __________________________ _ kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro-
F C. WESLEY A CO. ARTISTS ' cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 48 King

and «yrravÆS, 59 Water street. Tele- Square, 
phone M. 982. ____________

device containing a small electric light, 
which is used as a unit of measure. It

A Splendid
Kitchen Coal

GODS WITH 1,000 NAMES.
. IRON FOUNDERS i miles from land at all times.

Charles Hewitt, another of the crew, 
said Captain Amero had told him that 
one load of alcohol had been landed at 
Jeffries Point, Boston harbor, and 
another on a gosaline tank boat on South 
Boston flats. He told of pumping alcohol 
from the drums in the schooner into 

taken away by the boats at t’ly-

India has ever been a land of strange 
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE ! gods. It has been said that there is a 

Works, Limited. Gorge H. Waring, god to meet each imaginary need of the
manager, West St-John, N.B. Engineers 
ind Machinistsjron And Brass Foundry. millions of people in that country. And 

that for generations the people of Athens 
and Rome had a full outfit of gods— 
gods who mingled with them and who 
constantly Interfered with the directed 
human affairs, when not too busy with

------„ umw A-rnif*. their own scandals, hatreds and plots./ACK-SCREWS FOR HIREA f RKA^ India, according’to W. G. Sibley in
•enable ra*“’tper,ph JL Main 1584. the Chicago Journal, of Commerce, has

K) Smythe s ^^__iwa 330,000,000 of these man-made gods ex-
-_____isling in the Hindu pantheon, ns against

| the one true and ever-lasting God ■ f the 
_ j Christian world of foday. They (.re all

________________ i given shape and substance in images,
LADIES’ SWITCHES, MADE FROM ?° w.e have many grotesque figures of 
k combings or cut hair. Mail orders imaginary beings in India. Gnrncsh, 
receive prompt attention.-Mrs. M. *od of plenty and mirth, has an enor- 
Cocker 171 Main street, City, Phone M. '"ous paunch and the head and trunk 

’ 18859—1—24 of. an elephant. Hunooman, the holy
1,007* monkey god, is the patron of home life.

It is often, found that the lighting on 
the desk in some obscure corner of on 
office or on a desk in a dark school room 
is only one candle or that of a single 
candle held one foot away. Too much 
light is also bad for the eyes. The glare 
from a polished desk will also serve to 
exaggerate the light. As a matter of 
fact, the light on one’s desk should be 
equal to that of nine foot candles or 
the illumination of one foot. In modem 
factories where correct lighting often 
affects the products, these tests are very 
important.

The degree of moisture in modem 
buildings is also the subject of pains
taking study. Tests are made with a 
wet and dry thermometer. It has been 
found that in rooms which have been 
crowded with large audiences the air is 
often dryer than that of the desert. 
The range of these tests varies widely, 
some rooms having but 10 per cent, of 
moisture and others. 60 per cent. It is 
still fondly imagined by some that a 
pan of water placed on a stove or 
radiator will add sufficient water to the 
atmosphere of a room. An office build
ing may require 
moisteur in its air every day.

The exact quantity of air entering a 
room or building is scientifically meas
ured by a fan deliberately balanced, 
whose revolutions are indicated on a 
dial. The speed of the fan is read, and 
the amount of air calculated with refer
ence to its speed is the size of the 
intake through which the air is admit
ted. Those working in rooms scientifi 
cally lighted and ventilated are found 
to work* with much increased efficiency.

Also good for grates or Tidies. 
Very little ash. Price $ 1 0.50 per 
ton dumped or $1 1.00 on ground 
floor, C.O.D.

BUILDING HYGIENE.
The lighting and heating of modern 

office buildings, schools and halls are 
measured nowadays with mathematical 

It is not sufficient that the

cases 
mouth.

Capt. W. Lauriat, of the coast gimrd 
cutter Acushnet, which seized1 the Golden 
West and brought her into Boston, testi
fied that the schooner was far o.utside 
the three mile limit at the time. The 
trial will be continued today.

JACKSCREWS BRITISH NOT
TO CHALLENGE 

FOR POLO CUP

accuracy.
light on one’s desk appears to be normal. 
So important a matter cannot be left to 
chance. The exact amount of light which 
falls on your desk pad, for instance, is 
measured by means of an ingenious de
vice known as a photometer, which gives 
the precise candle power of the illumi
nation, whether it be from the sun or an 
electric bulb.

The instrument consists of a telescopic

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone- Main 1185.
New York, Jan. 18—The Internation

al Polo Cup, coveted trophy of the 
Mounted Classics of former years, will 
not be at stake in 1922. This became 
known last night, following the annual 

| meeting of the Polo Association when it 
In emphasizing the need of an ar- ] was announced that there would be no 

curate registration of all births in the challenge from the English players, 
city Dr. C. J. Hastings this afternoon j The British, it was said, are seeking 
told’ the new Board of Health, at its to have the intervals between matches 
first meeting, that a survey of the chris- for the famous Wesehester Cup Increased 
tenings in the Anglican and Roman to five years, with a stipulation that 
Catholic churches and circumcisions in play should be alternatively in England 
the Jewish synagogues showed a per- and the U. S. Such an arrangement, 
eenlage of error of from 5 to 10 per cent, members declared, would necessitate 
He stated that if there was a percentage changing the deed of gift, establishing 
of error of 12 for the whole city in the the trophy. It was reported that Amerl- 
registration of births the infant mortal- can riders will suggest a compromise in- 
ity rate would be down to the seventies, terval of two to three years.

%

LADIES' SWITCHES SHOULD RECORD
EVERY BIRTH

r1

(Toronto Telegram)

Vishnu of the two greahjfct of 
said to have lived ns aodIndian goas,

fish, a tortoise, a bear and a lion, in his 
_ ! several visits to the earth, and is so 

HÏGÎTCLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ Pictured. He is called “The Preserver,” 
Tailor, we reline and remodel furs, »nd in human form is known as

H- «* <—?•*. •• “""-"-i .br®’.hb1;™s

_ , B î and sons, he is a big figure in Indian
! religions. His images are dressed, fed,

LICENSES undressed, bathed and put to bed each
________ 1 day and night by his priests.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 Siva, the second of the supreme gods, 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, is called “The Destroyer” and 1007 

711 Main SL and 19 Sydney St. j other names. He is a bad fellow, very
I bad, who loafs around graves and burn
ing-places. His wife is the goddess 
Kali, an even worse character than him
self. She is an awful sight, with a 
black body, distorted hair reaching to 

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND her feet, ’ a necklace of human heads, 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire and her tongue is always sticking cut 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds of her mouth. Her chief temple is near 
made into mattresses. Upholstering Calcutta. All over the benighted parts 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi- 0f India, people bow down to "ami.ner- 
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, able heathen gods of execrable character. 
Main 587. TJ.

LADIES' TAILORING
i

Jiarriage several barrels of

ISi’f; i WOOD AND COAL
with Itching, t . ___
eSSÏÏVfffî: HCWD WOOD $3 pER LOAD; DRY 
No surgical Slab Wood, $1.75 per load. Phone 
operation re- ; 3471-11. 18648—1—19

mired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you -------
1 once and sflord lasting benefit. 60c. abox; FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
janer and enclose 2c. stamp for postage. Main 4662.

PILES FOR BETTER

SB Coal and Dry Woodff
illMATTRESS REPAIRING 5087 THE ♦

3-3—1922 Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17 o 90

B0YA1 WAVY’ CUT PLUG I Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 
Screened 

$12.00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON
’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence .Street,

àTHE PRICE OF FOLLY

MEN'S CLOTHING In 1850 more than half the timber sup
ply of the United States came from the 

MEN’tTCLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- Northeastern States. In 1918 less than 
We have in stock same very tine Over- 7yg per cent of the total came from the 

coats, well made and trimmed and sell- same section. Meantime the supply 
Ing at a low price fr«*n $20 up. W. J. from the Pacific Coast States has in- 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- creased from 4 per cent, of the total 
wear Clothing, 152 Union street. to 25% per cent., and the Southern

States have increased their proportion 
from 14 per cent, to 85 per cent.

This shifting of the source of supply 
from near the centre of consumption to

------ ----------- outlying areas, involving as it does, a
REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS heavy increase in carrying charges, is 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you Qne of the main causes of the present 
get your maney back. | high price of timber In the United

States.
At the same time there is in the 

northeastern and central states of the 
union a sufficient area of land, useless

1A 1 BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.
A. E. WHELP LEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

1BEST VALUE FORMONEY ORDERS B

15* Tel. M. 1227

17

Schooner “Frances Parsons” now 
discharging cargo of famous 
Wilkes Barre coal. Stove ami 
Chestnut. Only satisfactory cua 
in St. John tiiis season, l'el. M. 3c-,

Cilt Fuel CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smyth.-

1PIANO MOVING 1 II- ........ , VT,\ ,,,,,, for agricultural purposes, under a wise

equal to theirs. I(HALF-POUND TIN, EIGHTY CENTS) Leral cartage.
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 4421.

'ji SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL,
a ton dumped, #1.50 a t>_.rrcl, smaller 

quantities if desired; also hard and soft 
wood. lei. iUa.n a-iOi lor pruni;,.

; ery. Returned Soldiers Won .

MOVING BY EXPERI- 
at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Phone M. 4763.

PIANO 
enced man

Springer,

FINEST QUALITY 18921—1—24PLUMBING à FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOJ, #2.56 
large truck.— W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.Rich-Ripe-Mellow Virginia Tobacco Turner. 1 luzcnr-W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

"fi.. F’tter, Jobbing promptly attend- 
55 St. Paul street, M. 3082. 8--2 -1922

ed to.
HAVE YOU TRIED “ROUND COVE” 

! Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 380S 
and order a hag, bamton, or % ton. 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard.The WantTbm Want

Ad Wai USEUSE Ad Way

THE NEAREST TO 
PERFECT HARD COAL. 

GUARANTEED.

Coisumers Gnai Go., Ltd.
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

Profit Opportunities
may be taken advantage «of by investors in Canada 
without the loss caused by transferring funds to 
New York.

Canadian funds accepted at par to cover market 
commitments.

Securities traded in on New York and other 
markets accepted as collateral in lieu of cash.

Odd Lots also carried on a marginal basis or 
settlement permitted under the terms of “The 
Monthly Investment Plan.”

Write today for leaflet and 
market suggestion«

Raymond Sc Company
EttablUhed 1919

New York60 Wall Street
PACIFIC COAST OPFICK 

Sttxii Exchange Building. Loe Angeles, Chi.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street.
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I 111ST. PATRICK’S HOCKEY TEAM
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Stan. Jackson, Rod Smylie, Bill Stuart, Ken. Randall, Glen Smith, John Roach, Corbett Dennenay,
From left to right:

Mike Mitchell. Paddy Nolan and Ted. Stackhouse.
In the N. H. L. for the season of 1922. 
Babe Dye, Harry Cameron, Reg. Not#-,

is
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She does not appear to be any novice .»
down the ice.The young lady in the photograph is making a speedy rush 

the game either.SAYS 11,500,000 

UNITED STATES

FULL SPEED AHEAD I

F0RSMAN TO FORE 
IN SKATING RACES

LIKENS PORTO RICO 
TO CANADA IN 1839
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J B, •NEWSY” LALONDE.Liquor withdrawals reduced fifty -per 

cent.r
Official chemists re
cent. of all liquor

■» Another result:

: ÜtiMd°and examined today is fit to drink 
Upward of 300 brewers indicted and 

some have gone to jaiL Others on the

Commission Asks Congress 
for Same Justice Britain 
Showed Dominion.

* iY

Entrant in Local Meet Wins 
Two Victories on New York 
Ice and Draws Near Metro
politan Title—Pickering and 
Becker Also Figure.

S, ^Manufacturers of whiskey from divert-

Commissioner Haynes Tells ;

of the law. . „
In fifty-nine cities, with a population 

of 30,000 or over, and a combined popu- 
, lation of 20,000,000 (including New 

Washington, Jan. 18. — Two years of york> chicago and Philadelphia), official 
prohibition have caused 17,500,000 former j and estimated figures show a decrease in

_ entire drink bill of the nation has de- . 19H temporarv individual hard drink- 

" creased $2,000,000,000 a year, according and a œal to “jug" all intoxicated
to Prohibition Commissioner Haynes, posons. < Hirfi nriced

1 who has issued a long compilation of | From various^^arinterT i™ the sigSi from the Canadian Hockey Team
, ! “Facts, figures and statements" with there were 20,000,000 drinkers in in ^ ^ Dandurand, manager of the
* I which he marks the second anniversary United States before theteam reprimanded him. Manager Dan-

(M 0 fïm PCMQ PflMC °f “On™-per cent of former drink- w7o drink o^Jionally now and another ^ndJs ^kmg the^ mattt^up
\ 7 II Ml IVIN 111 I ML. ers are drinking now and these are million of old drinkers who imbibe Lalonde muy be suspended in-
V I L.UUU ULIflU UUIll- rinki but ftve per cent, of the quan-1 whenver they can get it , definitely.

7 tity of liquor that was formerly con-, The year 1921 was the healthiest m
sumed” he said. Prohibition cost the the United States, according to figures 

. rx 1 • Tl ,1 Into A1W I government an estimated total of $6,274,- ; submitted by thirty-seven leading msur-
Sherbrooke Jan. 18—The operation of Dealer IS Dragged Into Alley, j 523 47 he announced. Assessments df ance companies. months

the g^and electrical departments owned Found Ull- j fines, ’involving 40,000 cases, amount to The he "ath mîe

bv tlie City of Sherbrooke shows a sub- Where rie lb $57,500,000. Of these assessments ap- indicate a lowering o .
stantial surplus of 1921. The net profits conscjous by a Friend—Po- proximateiy $3,000,000 has been collected, among policyholders from .

for the electric department run close to J . Mr. Haynes lists the entire seizures 8.24 in 1921.
$60 000 while the net profits of the gas Suppress Crime. at 950,000 gallons of distilled spirits andj More prosperous
department slightly exceed $9,000. __________ wine, while the estimated value of pro-1 Americans were

Fixed cliarges and operation costs --------------------- petty seised during the year, and includ- biles, with «ie result of hftten per «
showed a considerable increase over (New York Times) ling iwoperty levied for payment of taxes increase in deaths from automobile acc.

previous years, due to interest and sink- perimntter of 161 East 118th ! for distillery apparatus or other property , dents. romnanies supplying
imr fund payments becoming due on the Marris renmuiier u . ! destroyed is $12,907,693.40. The mtscel-1 The thirty-seven companies supply mg
b.gnds issued for the completion of the street, a diamond dealer, lay semi j laneous property seised was 600 antomo-1 these figures transact about thirty per
Wtedon development, on which no cor- spceehless in his home yesterday, barely bne^ forby boats twenty-six wagons and cent of the life insurance business o 

responding earning power has as yet ^ tp furnish details—which the po- : carri’ages, forty-five horses and mules, country.
been realized. The °utput of the p an East 126th street station | one aeroplane, five motorcycles, $7,500 m a nvti{arv A O H No 1

( _ .. ^1*1* js’ ecmceroed^how'Ta decrease suppressed^f a daring ho,d-up which | cash, ten tta^ of land and seven stocks “eLg ' at >heir hail

Becker Qualifies Despite Fall. compared with 1920 of about ten per 1 cost Perlmutter about $12,000 in unse j of m^ q{ federal indictments is in Union street and the {<’^m^ ofRCe^

There were three heats in the 88(Vyard cent., and tid. i.ributed lar^yto U^onjs. lungs j estimated at 30 000 sp.easof guiHy, 17- *e^ John”'Mui:
championship, with an “extra" in the ad^ in “e of power, l^nx and he coughed intermittenUy 000: number 2^’^d Veconling secretary, Mrs. Arthur
form of a time trial for Charlie Schmidt j P g largest users of power as he contemplated a loss described y qui ,, v. , . commissioner are: j Gallagher; financial secretary, Miss
of the Peerless Skating Club, who failed ! Se . . y. niants on con- his son as “very heavy to a poor man. figures ofFe unif nf Eleanor Mullen ; treasurer, Mrs. Daniel
to hear the call for his heat. He skated Æ m some I "“per,mutter was completing his day’s Last year s importation ™^fof, Eleanor

_______ a lonely 980 in 1.26 and was thereby de- ^ closed down ! rounds of the jewelry market on Thurs- one per cent. jMB*^ as O’G^dy, and sentinel. Mrs, William
----------- dared eligible to join the select circle in tew i The.earn- day at 8.30 o’dock. He left the Lex- of liquor m America the year before as^ Xfter the instdlation the

the final. West Becker fell soon after of the electrical undertaking ington avenue subway at “6th street, Pr<Th'b>t'™' dninkenness decreased gathering enjoyed a social hour during |
the start of the heat, but he clambered ‘t"gs Wn increased by 82 per Cent., due walked north in the avenue to 117th and Arrests for drunkenness B refreshments were served,
up, set sail again and just qualified ^.^“w^don development, on ai in. headed in the direction of Third avenue sixty per cent
Puckering took the second heat and “ddure amauntmg to make his last call of the day a
Foreman the third. , ^ «768^23 or 49.5 per cent. This plant Goldbloom’s, on the northwest corner of

It was getting cold apd dark when the J pl^ed’ in operation on July 12, and , 117th street and Third >Te"“^ , 
final started. Foreman adopted his usual running continuously since. I In his inside vest Pocke[. ^er'b , d
tactics of hopping right out in front of pleasing note of the report 1 carried a small wallet whjch ge
the crowd at the first turn, followed by gesult of the year’s with unset diamonds, valued at about
S. Goldberg, a clubmate from the Tre- «L °X,n of the gas department, as this $12,000. In a trousers P0^ was a 
mont Rink. The rest of the field stayed; first vear sjnce the construction small bag containing diamond rings,
bunched a few yards behind the leaders. Dlant that a really appreciate re- was about two doors away fron > -
For two laps Foreman led, followed i" turn h^ bren earned. In view of antic- ; bloom’s shop on the comer of 117th
order by Goldberg and George Pickering. | .; cheaper production during the street and Third avenue w,hen 6ud '^
At the half-way mark Goldberg began "^rnd in consideration of the he was sei«d from behind. He thinks
to tire, and Pickering took up the thank- | gbowjn/made in 1921,, the management two men grabbed him andpin
less taRk of chasing the eastern cham- ^™enTd that the price of gas-be ! arms. When he opened hb
pion. Jimmie Smith crept up and passed rrf"’ed t0 a straight rate of $1.50 per raise an outcry, something was p
Goldberg, and in the final lap the order cubic feet, with jio discount, l ut a into his mouth winch tricWed
of march was Foreman, Pickering, Smith, n’.inimmn charge of 50 cen.ts per month throat. He does "otnsciousne^
Becker and Goldberg. This was the way to be imposed in place of meter .enti more until he regained eo . -
thev finished, too, with Foreman holding “ ——------------— ---------------- " «orne forty minutes later in the ^s
his lead handily and winning in the good A MILLION DRUG ADDICTS.

That Many in U. S, Investigating Com- ing out’of the alleyway in thenar of

1 Y n-ittee Reports. what formerly was the Dome Theatre.
mittce reports. Reamer says he saw Perlmutter acting

Through his victory in the eastern (New York Times) strangly and went to^ the^ ald ® , ^
skating championship at Dyekman Oval 1Yere are 1,000,000 addicts to the drug friend, 'h,*f '^afe7y of his
and his total of sixty points for the first hablt in the United States, according dimness Xn^dMs hands
half of the metropolitan programme, to the estimates prepared by a commit- diamonds. The c pi ^ fQund the
Paul Foreman has jumped along the tee appointed by the Secretary *b *"to bl d:amonds there. The wallet 
centre of the skating spotlight. With Treasury to investigate the use of drugs bag of set saopearedl and to his
Joe Moore, international champion; Les- jn the country. The committees r in his v consciousness a ripped vest
lie Boyd, former metropolitan champion, port also gives the figures on the amoun returm g ■ wbere he had
and A! Bach, junior national champion, ’of drugs supplied to the pubhc under told the story. His neck^wl
all out of town, and not competing in the law, with other information show- been ^ “red yesterday and gave the i
these events, Foreman’s task has been ing that a great deal is being im- was stM red y<steraay a
made a great deal easier, hut thp Tre- ported through underground channels. dea!^nmnanied bv Reamer, Perlmutter1 
mont skater has developed rapidly of The Journal of the AmencanMd cd ( Acco P I of fc M
late and his victories are convincing. Association quotes this ext act ■ ‘ station and detectives were

Elsie Muller again demonstrated that the report: «signed to the ciise. Perlmutter re- j
she is in a class by herself as far as Quantities of °pinm and c°<» leave*, ^ Wednesday night when I
ladies’ races ahe concerned by again dis- in their crud^sta^, cimnlied v,#» ctonned at Goldbloom’s he noticed a I
tanefng her field in that event yesterday, of manufactured produc , PV sb.aneer who eyed the diamonds Perl-

The summaries: to the public through a total of 233,491 he opened the wal-
440-yard championship, final—Won by individuals and institut o g , tbem i

Paul Foreman. Tremont Skating Club; under the Harrison Narco • |1 D Morris W. Beder of 1,889 Madison
George Pickering, Dyekman Oval, sec- minimum “ he Sl prtoe 1 avenu ” who was summoned, found Ahe
ond; West Becker, Tremont Skating puted on the bas,s. the pr ce avenue w lacerated where
Club, third. Time, 0.39. of the crude mattnal, ^ alJost in ha.f during

880-yard championship, final—Won by ■ thing over $20,000, . p.reativ ex- thp strueirfe. His mouth was burned,
Paul Forsmaq, Tremont Skating Club; i to the consumer, w estimated the physician thought by chloroform, '
George Pickering, Dyekman Oval, sec- 1 ceed-s this amount cannot be estimated the Ptosicmn^ ^g ^ hav(. em-

»"d’ J- Smith, 181st Street Ice Palace, at^enPr^'take into consideration that ployed some other drug.

Ladies’ race, 440 yards, final—Won by the various investigators baVe ept 0{ REAR “PERPETUAL MOTION.”
Elsie Muller, Tremont Skating Club; that only from 10 to 25 percent. ^ istlAtx -----------
Hattie Dose, Tremont Skating Club, ‘he|]d,Ui!" d(!d to supp^ tiiJ dernands of Inventor Says Machine Will Run for 
second; Mildred Truslow, Brooklyn }u<ill> t>e nurnoses we can ar- Five Years Without Fuel
Skating Club, third. Time, 0.48 2-5. of tt Quantities of — lg_Natha„

these drugs consumed by addicts and Middletown, N. .,
Îhc amounT of money expended to sat- N. ^et York Ontario &

! ‘^In ‘^enfyeare, especially since the Western Railroad, says he has perfected 

1 enactment of the Harrison law, the a machine which closely ap] ' ,

grists, st æj&.'üst vjS^a'vrSiS > “wrsrs —-,ous for their comfort and health. Ac- extensi e traffic is chiefly in 1 anything that can be driven from a shaft :
cordingly, in extending invitations to ^ thV ^dled “dope ped- and wil! run twenty-four hours a day
the college’s winter carnival, Feb 9 to *,be ban. obtain tlieir supphes by for five years without interruption. Also
II, the Dartmouth Outing Club added a dlers whe^ obUm^tne afid , ̂  n does not need fuel, the only ex
plea to the young women to provide sJ’ag6bb BAtlantic and Pacific coasts. pense being that of oil necessary for 
themselves with woolen mittens and a’0"f0^a^„ the hands of the com- lubrication.
socks, high overshoes or boots and warm Informât! drug addiction is ....
tarn o’ shanters. mittee m rural communities Herbert Wilbur, of this city, a mem-

“We saw you, at last carnivals,” the less prevalent in d centre6. It bcT of the crew of the schooner Field-
message said, “standing in the Snow m than ™ ge^^ ^ estimate | wood_ is at his home suffermg from m-
pumps, silk stockings and a fur coat. Me would, tl p addicts of the entire1 juries sustained while at work on the
were sorry-and you did not look as the number of^-Lcts ^ot ob_ JvesRel. While the vessel was in the Pas-
happy as you tried to. So remember country on City. Further- j samaqüoddy, the foresail dropped sud-
that there will be snow, that you will tamed for New York^ti^y committee denly to the deck. Wilbur was assisting 
have to stand in it and that it will lie more, it s P b sed on the number ; to lower the sail and was caught in the
cold. M’e wish you to look pretty and that ap est»naite has.ed jackson-! coils of rope, which drew him up to a
warm, not expensive and cold." of^hhet, be representative , height of ^ ^ine^axJ^andt

n-rÆrcç». -S-85 ! frsss
the committee is °f the ?pi" . ! , to j ubec and left Wilbur, who was ■S t^ohaTlybeerxceeds,1T,000,0») at th, brought to his home here by his wife and 11 

present time.

Washington, Jan. 18—Citing what 
declared “the reaUy astonishing similar
ity” between the political situation in 
Canada in 1839 and that of Porto Rico in 
1922, a commission of Porto Ricans has 
presented to congress, through Resident 
Commissioner Lavila, a petition for an 
ample autonomous form of government, 
and asking the United States to be “as 
generous to Porto Rico as Britain was 
to Canada then and is to Ireland now.

Conceeding that statehood at this time 
is not possible, the petition declares that 
only an autonomous form of government 
“seasonably granted” to Porto Rico \* ill 
solve the present political situation and 
create contentment, and bring about a 
closer tie between the islanders and the 
United States. t
It cites as a model the settlement of the 

Canadian crisis seventy-five years ago by 
Lord Durham, which will “help to de- , 
monstrate to congress, although they 
know it beforehand, that in all problems 
there exists no wiser or more practical 
solution than equality and justice.

wasmm;:7x _
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» crease in Arrests.
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(New York Times.)
Two metropolitan championship events 

were completed at Becker’s Tremona 
Skating Rink yesterday afternoon, and 
Paul Foreman of the home rink appears 
as a result to be well on his way to
ward adding the metropolitan title to 
his recently won eastern championship. 
In the 440 and 880-yard races the blond 

• Tremont skater captured first honors each 
time and finished the afternoon with a 
clear lead of twenty points over his near- 
£st rival. Forsman’s total was sixty 
points, with George Pickering of Dyke- 
man Oval trailing him at forty. West 
Becker of Tremont and Jimmie Smith 
of the 181st Street Ice Palace followed 
with ten points each, and the rest of the 
field was tied with nothing at all.

The weather was exceptionally favor
able and the ice was in rare condition 
when Starter Tom Lynch called the 
out for the 440. Becker, Foreman, Pick
ering, House worth and Mike McLaugh
lin were the five who survived the trial 
heats. The field started even, but as 
soon as the first turn was rounded 
Foreman was three yards in front. He 

content to hold his place to the final 
straightaway, where he sprinted away 
from George Pickering and West Becker, 
who fought nip and tuck for the place, 
Pickering winning by the proverbial eye
lash.

the Alps. Enjoy! ng a ride down the snow clad slopes of
Winter sport in 

Chateau D’Oex, Switzerland.

I
Canadian atWte who re-

municipal plants 
had good surplus

But Price of Sherbrooke Gas 
Will Still be High at $1.50 
per 1,000. W. C T. U. ON AMENDMENTS.

The W. C- T. u. at a meeting yester- „ 
day, endorsed the action of the Mini»- 
terial Associations which had gone on r 
record as objecting to any provincial al
teration dr amendment of the prohibition 
law which is to go in force m New 
Brunswick today in accordance with the 
provincial vote on the matter. Mrs. 
David Hipwell, the president, was m the 
chair and led the opening devotions. Mrs. 
Hope Thompson gave a report of her 
work as visitor at the hospitals, especial
ly among lumbermen and raftsmen. 
She told also of a visit to the East at. 
John Hospital. The gramaphone records 
in that hospital, she said, were a great 
source of enjoyment for the patients.
A further vote of money was made to 
enable Mrs. Thompson to continue her 
work. An invitation was extended to 
the members to attend a meeting when 
a woman’s building for the city will be 

discussed.

men

and non-drinking 
able to afford automo-

k

Die Best Gough Medicine
«I hgve used Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy ever since I have been 
keeping house,” says L. C. Hames 
of Marbury, Alta. T consider it 
one of the best remedies I have 
ever used. My children have all 
taken it and R works like a charm. 
For colds and whooping cough it 
is excellent” Keep Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy by yen—it is » 
friend in need. IS*

was

!Use the Want Ad. WayWantUSE Ad Wm»
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NEW FORD PRICESForeman in Great Fettle.

1922Effective January 16th,
REDUCTIONNEW PRICE

$445.00 
• 495.00 

535.00 
575.00 
840.00 
930.00

OLD PRICE

$470.00
515.00
565.00
615.00
890.00
990.00

$25.00Chassis 1
Runabout
Touring
Truck Chassis
Coupe
Sedan

♦ 20.00
30.00
40.00v

50.00
60.00

GovernmentThe above prices are f. O. B. Ford, Ontario.
Sales Tax Extra. Starting and Electric Lighting on 

Chassis, Runabout, Touring and Truck 
Chassis $85.00 Extra

ILOOK PRETTY AND WARM.

Dartmouth Students Give Some Advice 
to Girl Guests.

On Closed Models Starting and Electric Lighting
Standard Equipmentare

Ford Motor Co., of Canada, Ltd.
FORD, ONTARIO

The WantUSE Ad Way

COUGH REMEDY

CHAMBERLAIN'S
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SPOUT NEWS OF 
A BAY; HOE IMPERIALBACK TO THE 

USUAL PRICESQUEEN SQUARE OPENING NEW 

PARAMOUNTS

---- TODAY-----
BIG SPECIAL Grit!WEDNESDAY.—THURSDAY

NORMA*
SKATING. Sand, fighting blood— 

and a great love! 
That’s the time of this 
picture.

A story that smashes 
through to the biggest 
tingling he-man tri
umph since you saw 
Wallace Reid in “The 
Valley of the Giants."

A romance of gold and 
guile m the primitive 

, West. Of towering 
mountain, rushing 
river, endless plain, and 

them—titans 
battling for mastery!

Mother Nature in all 
her beauty. Human 
nature at its best and 
worst, 
through all—a heart!

JESSE L. LASKy
PRESENTS

<

TALMADGETry For World Title.
Saranac; Lake, Jan. 17 — Bobby 

McLean and Donald Baker, of New . 
York; Edmund Lamy, of Saranac Lake i 
and Eddie Day, of Canada, will 
pete in .a meet of professional skaters | 
here next Friday. The meet will be the j 
ûrst of a series of four leading to the

V V"tl
;> iim; Never so Splendid

as now—as the wife whose innocent past becomes the guilty 
present in Channing Pollock’s great drama of devotion.

com-
:::

-reunited States professional skating ebam- i 
pionship.

Arthur Staff, the present title-holder, 
w at Lake Placid, will defend his 
k, and the winner of the meets later 

il compete with Oscar Mathieson, of 
jrway, the world’s champion, In a 
atch which will probably be held at 

•aranac Lake.

"THE SIGN 
ON THE

M
f I

*
L i $ i

* Robson For Come-Back.
“There’s no monkey gland monkey- 

business about it, but the old man is 
going to try a come-back at Lake 
Placid,” said Fred Robson, dean of the 
speed skaters of America, to The Tor
onto Globe the othér night *T thought, 
when I quit several years ago after 
twenty-two years of competition 
throughout the United States and Can
ada, that I would, never race again, but 
the fever’s got me and I’m training hard 
again. You know several of my records 
still stand, Aid I feel that I can go- out 
and beat most of the speeders now com
peting on the United States circuit,’* 
Robson is now in his forties, büt 
thusiastic as ever and fit as the proverb
ial fiddle.

:Héè
*
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DOOR” m

IDirected by Herbert Brecon.

Drama That Moves With 
Powerful Impulse! As 

Vivid as the Screen 
Can Give.

m

I fj

And beating
SsS»;

as en-
What’s Behind the Sign on 

the Door?
BASEBALL.

WA1IAÇJE Reid
The Hell" diggers*

The, conflict of a woman’s faith. 
The hope of a wife’s heart The 
triumph of a man’s trust
Reviewers Say:

Will Cost $750,000
(New York Times).

The grandstand, offices and dressing 
rgoms of the New York American Lea
gue baseball park, to be erected in the 
Bronx, will cost $750,000, according to 

gnl filed yesterday with the Bronx 
.iureau of Buildings. A three deck 
stand will be constructed on the plot of 
622 by 640 feet bounded by 161st Street 
and 157th Street, from River Avenue to 
Doughty Street. The plans were pre
pared by the Osborne Engineering Com
pany of Cleveland.

Pitchers To Start Early.
Chicago, Jan. 18—Chicago White Sox 

pitchers and catchers will leave for Hot 
Springs, Ark., Feb. 22 or 23. They will 
go from there to Seguin, Texas, where 
they will join other players before March

u£ “Norma Talmadge’s most *brilliant performance.”Norma Talmadÿe 
inThe Sign on the Door*

No Advance in Prices
PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 15c to all. Night 7 and 8.45, 25c.

And They’re Right!
1

a
Qtaramowl 
\&>ietun J

v <Vx

(UNIQUE THEATRECENTURY COMEDY r

FRI. and SAT.
Tom Mix in “The White Horseman”

1. (The White Sox pitchers must have an 
early start, Manager Gleason sard, be
cause the first exhibition garfie between 
the Sox and the New York Giants is set 
for March 12 in San Antonio^

Browns to Train at Mobile.

r
THE WOtyLENj FOLKS WILL

CLARA K. YOUNG In
Today

SCENIC PICTURES 
Cosy Armchair Travels

Friday and Saturday 
“RIP VAN WINKLE”

was weakened by the absence of their 
regular right wing, who is on the injured 
list Most Enthralling 

Picture that 
Art has ever 
Produced— 
Made a Big 
Hit Yesterday!

I‘Straight From ParisMobile, Ala;, Jan. 18—Mobile was 
today selected as the training camp this 
season of the St. Louis American League 
baseball club. The announcement was stubbornly contested National League 
made here by Robert ' Quinn, business Hockey struggles of the season is ex

pected when the Canadiens and Ottawa 
clash tonight. Mild weather last night 
and this morning will give the Canadiens 

Philadelphia, Jan. ' 18—After fifteen a decided advantages on a soft surface.
« £JLTTjn. the mfiaj°: ieaglies Western Section of N. B. and P. E. I. A. 
jv.uietehy, last season first basetnan of
the Philadelphia Nationals, is going to 
the minors.

The big first baseman will be waived Sussex 
by all major league clubs, and arrange- St. John 
ments are being made, according to Pres- Fredericton ... 1 
ident Baker, of the,Phillies, to place him ■ Marysville ... .0 
in a minor league managerial berth.

Big Match Tonight.
Ottawa, Jan. 18—One of the most

The dazzling and intimate story of a 
plebeian working woman who rose to 
social heights. STARmanager of the club.

Konetchy to Minors.- . TODAY
tm^mÊÊÊÊÊÊmÊmÊÊmmmmm

HAKCLD BELL WISHE

Matinee Dally 2.30 
Evening 7.IS and 9 TODAYPRICES SLIGHTLY INCREASED

SHOWS Don’t 
DAILY Miss it14•2 and 3.30; 10c., 15c., 25c.

25c., 35c.
Matinei 
Evening—7 and 8.30

H. A. Standing.
Won Lost For Agst.

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY4

2 0 10 5 illPtCTVKtZAmON OF 
HIS CHAPMIN6/ 
MOVBL-

1 1 7 6
Jesse L. Lasky

Presents

Cecil B. DeMille’s
Production

i2 118
1 8 6 Inominal treasurer is nothing short of a 

bride, the effrontery of which must be 
resented by the governing body’s officers 
if they are to retain the respect of the 
followers of sport.”

RING.
New York Tournament.Bresnahan Consults McGraw.

New York, Jan. 18—Some of the fast
est amateur boxers of New York, Boston,

New York, Jan. 18—Roger Bresnahan,
k2d^"of1thîrT1d2SCCtoffi ofatheeAmne°rZ Pittsburg and Philadelphia will engage in 

can Association, is in New York for con- thirty or more bouts tonight and tomor- 
ference with his old boss, John McGraw [ow night In Madison Square Garden, in 
of the Giants ! the inter-city tournament to be held un-

Roger Is looking for talent to bolster d.er A. A. U. auspices. Inter-city cham- 
his club, and it is said may be aided by P'onships m all classes from bantam to 
McGraw heavyweight, will be contested. The
' The Giants’ management announced Pittsburg boxers are members of the 
that the signed contract of Wm. Black, team that recently won six out of eight 
infielder, purchased from the Virginia bouts from the Canadian champions of 
League, has been receded. Toronto, Ont

COVEY’S ACTION LOCAL NEWS “Something 
To Think About”

‘*TJ
, THN6 TW MW ’Del A MW-LINW’ 

CAV< wnewMie SA» DWWMT »mmFredericton Comment on Re
fusal to Sanction Hockey 
Trip to Boston.

The street car service on the East St. 
John line was restored to normal yes
terday afternoon when the line was re
opened to its terminus. The Glen Falls 
service was also in full operation last 
evening for the first time since the storm 
last week.

EXACTLY AS NARRATED IN STOEV FOfiM.
Langford Defeated.

Portland, Ogn., Jan. 18—Harry Wills, 
negro heavyweight, won an easy ten 
round decision over Sam Langford, of 

Another “boy wonder” has been un- Chicago, here last night. Wills did not 
covered. This time pocket billiards has make much of an effort against Lang-
made the find. Hayden Cain, a twelve- ford, but landed with lefts and rights
year old youngster of Sharon, Pa, who almost ot wilL 
has* been playing the game only two 
ye#s, bids fair to become one of the
(■«testers of the country if he continues T -, , , , ,,
to develop in proportion with the pro- Duluth, Minn, Jan. 18 Interest at the
gress he has m*de since first he stretched ann’,f,> honspiel of the Northwestern 
himself to his full height, to reach a ar"!ind PjfF m Intema^tional event

Sharon is very proud of him, and which will bring together the P«* of U.
whenever a touring star visit* that place teams piTy wmhegin this afternoon.' 
an exhibition in which young Cam is wi,, Phe plav'ed. United
one of the principals is arranged Larry event last year.
Stoutenburgh, who has played for the M
national professional championships sev- GOLF, 
eral times, and is rated as one of the i "Foren Fair Warning,
eading players at this style of game, re- | Chicago Jan. 18—“Fore” is fair warn- 
tentiy played Cain in an exhibition and lng jn goif an(j it js up to the players to 
the youngster had a high run of 26. watch out when thev hear it shouted, the 
‘‘Keep your eye on that youngster,” was Apnellatc Court decided yesterday in up-

| holding a circiilt court ruling that Miss 
I Harriet Stevens could not recover dain- 
| ages as a result of being hit by a golf 
ball driven by F,dward Gallagher.

Windsor, N. S, Jan. 16—In a fast Miss Stevens had charged assault with 
last night, King’s University and" a golf ball but the court held that Gal

lagher had used precaution in calling 
“fore.”

BILLIARDS.
By Jsaois MaephersonBoy of 12 Shows Stitt A Drama of Wider Appeal Than Ever Before Presented 

on the Screen
e Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 18—On its 

sporting page today The Gleaner says:
“The most sensible thing that A. W. 

Covey, president of the N. B. of the A. 
A. U. of C, has done for some time has 
been to hold up the sanction for the trip 
of the so-called New Brunswick all-star 
hockey team to Boston.

“Sponsored by some promoters who 
have never been known to do anything 
before to foster sport in this province, 
the enterprise cannot do hockey any good 
and it is likely to do it a lot of harm, 

the so-called all-star team that has 
been lined up will not, in the judgment 
of the most capable judges, be suffic
iently formidable with the lack of co
ordination of play there must be, to make 
a favorable showing in the presentation 
to Boston followers of hockey of the 
class of game that is being played by the 
amgteur organizations in this province.

“If delayed until the end of the sea
son some of the objections to the trip 
might be removed. But to allow pro
moters of such enterprises to step in at 
the midst of the season and take players 
from various clubs off on such a trip is 
most harmful to organized amateur 
sports, while offering to take along an 
official of the A. A. U. of C. to act us

(New York Times).
A woman’s enravishing romance, 

that rune the gamut of love and life. 
Staged with the dash and allurement 
that only DeMllle can create, 
built on a new note never struck be
fore in a motion picture.

The death of Eleanor Bray Newcomb, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C, New
comb, of Moncton, who was found dead 
in bed on Sunday morning, recalls the 
details of her rescue from drowning at 
Hopewell Cape last summer, by Henry 
Brown, son of Rev. O. P. Brown, of this 
city. Eleanor was attacked by illness 
and slipped into the Petitcodiac river,

Shown With the Original Musical Score 
First Time at Popular 

Evening—15c, 25c, 35c; Few Seats at 50c. 
Matinee

YetCURLING.

PRICESInternational Event Today.
15c and 25c

With Gloria Swenson, Theodore 
Roberts, Elliott Dexter, 

Monte Blue,

CHARLES DICKEN’S "Our Mutual 
Friend"—The Perfect Movie.COMINGtable.

as

QPEBA HOUSE Pathe News Also

MONDAY NEXT
and went down twice. Henry Brown 
jumped into the swiftly ebbing tide and 
rescued the child as she was about to go 
down for the third time. On another 
occasion young Brown rescued seven girls 
from drowning at Hopewell Cape.

Stoutenburgh’s comment.

HOCKEY.
hSjgKings, 7; N. S. Tech, 7.

game
the Nova Scotia Technical College went 
to a ti

The Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, at a special meeting yes
terday afternoon, unanimously voted to 
have a tuberculosis case-finding cam
paign vigorously carried on In St. John 
in the last week In February. The meet
ing was held in the free dispensary 
rooms in Prince William street, with E. 
L. Rising, the president, in the chair.

Clerical and lay representatives from 
the several parishes in the deanery of 
St. John met last night to consider the 
missionary apportionment for the com
ing year. It was agreed that the ap
portionment made by the board of mis
sions should be adopted with some slight 
changes. It was decided that each parish 
should have two lay members on the 
missions committee instead of one.

seven all.
McCoy and Gilbert were the star BOWLING, 

men for King’s, while Dunn, the speedy Games Last Evening,
irtist of the Tech College, was a win- [ jQ the Wenington league Macaulay 
1er throughout the whole game and dul Bros took all (our points from the 

lendid work for his team. Purity Ice Cream team. The winners
Mb Allison, 7; Amherst, 3. totaled 1214 and the losers 1138

In the Commercial league Emerson 
Amherst, Jan. 16 In an exhibition ^ Fisher took three points from the 

■eme the ML Allison hockey team de- Post office The winners totaled 1304 
eated Amherst, 7 to 3. and thé losers 1246.

In the City League the Ramblers took 
all foûr points from the Sweeps, 
winners totaled 1421 and the losers 1344.

In the C. P. R. League the Passenger 
Department took three points from the 
Dominion Express. The winners'totaled 
1233 and the losers 1201.

Ice Cream as 
A Winter Dish

West 
SL John’s The Empress Picture

House
Vancouver, 10; Seattle, 3.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 17—Final score: 
/ancouver, 10; Seattle, 3.

Charlottetown 8, Dorchester 1.

Charles
Dickens’

last complete novel

"THE RIVER’S END”
A great story of the Mounted Police by James Oliver Curwood. 

A Western from start to finish.

The

Our Sales records show 
that the popularity of COMINGMoncton, Jan. 17—In a New Bruns

wick arid Prince Edward Island league 
xture tonight at Dorchester, Charlotte- 

defeated Dorchester by a score if

Peck’s Bad Boy on Friday and Saturday, with a special Saturday Matinee 
for Children. Also a trap drummer for this special production.COUNTRY CLUBHeadaches from Slight Colds 

Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
soon relieve headaches caused from 
Colds. A tonic laxative and germ de- j 

The hockey team from Sussex defeated stroyer. The genuine bears the signa- | 
redericton at the capital last evening lure of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get ; 

score of 5 to 1. The home team BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick branch of the Canadian Lightkeep- 
fers* Association was held here yesterday 
In the Victoria Hotel, the main business take up the matter of wage adjustments 
being the election of officers for the en- *nd present conditions in regard to the 
suing year and the selection of Frank light keepers. The officers elected arc as 
Frawtey, the secretary-treasurer, as a follows; president, K. 11. McLelland 
delegate from this branch to Ottawa to Point Escuminac; vice-president, J. B.

iwn 
to 1. Ice Cream

is gaining all the time. We 
will be pleased to supply you 
for Parties.

Sussex Defeats Fredericton.
Day, Partridge Island; secretary-treas
urer, Frank Frawleyj Point I.epreau. 
Members, numbering about twenty-five, 
were present from all parts of the prov
ince.

y a

---------- MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, LImbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks 
Club’Bag» and Suit Caros, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
S’ore Open Evenings.

ST.Mulholland (Near Union St.)7 WATERLOO
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Verietian
Gardens
Thurs.

Join the Garden “Robes” and Put on 
Your Overalls.

You Will Enjoy the

2nd BARN DANCEJan. 19
Usual Hours Do You Remember the Last One?

This One Will Be a Humdinger.Be Early

GAIETY “PECK’S BAD BOY”PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
WEDNESDAY

AND
THURSDAY

The Season's Longest, Loudest LaughSt. John, N. B.

Toonerville Trolley—That Meets All 111e Trains

W W A

W-fit)
u ii'i

r APL LAEMMLE .-r

EDITH
ROBERTS
in the stirring story ofhow a 
beautiful woman* wits and 
wiles won back the man she loved 
and solved a great intrigue

fm>c

StORY BY- JOHN -V.Y3AOSÛ
-

'NC- PA'tvOT
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Si

OUR MUTUAL 
I FRIEND" e

i

4

*

V
i

IT7 
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Notice to Advertisers
OUR SALE OF WHITE IS 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

»

As The Times will be published at 
12.30 on Thursday, on account of the 
half-holiday, advertising patrons 
quested to send in copy for that date be- 
for 2 o’clock this afternoon.

ATHLETES ! Aj
Itare re-

TRY LOCAL NEWS One of Sale of Gin 'and An
other Regarding an Illicit 
Still— Witness is Himself

Commencing this morning at 9 o’clock our Annual Whitewear 
Sale has wonderful values for you in all the garments you need most.Rexall Rubbing Oil

ANOTHER MAN.
asked to state that Charged.The Times is _

Gordon Pariee figuring in the police The case against Gordon Partee and 
not Gordon Robert Friars, charged with illegally sell- 

i ing liquor to Max Lamport, was resumed 
this morning.

A CALENDAR. Murray Haywood told of taking five
, . j handsome cases of gin from 107 Simonds street to

The Times as , , Bakery, 13 Dorchester street for the defendants.
large calendar from Famham s Bakery, he saw Max Lampert on Dock
Waterloo street, showing quaint home He Mked the defendants if they
scene of the older times.

haveHighly recommended to those suffering from soreness 
of muscles due to unusual exercise.

During this sale you will have the advantage of the lowest prices we 
ever offered in a sale of this kind.
COTTON NIGHT GOWNS—Of the finest quality and trimmed^

lady likes best............................................................................ ’
CORSET COVERS—Of good quality lace and hamburg primmed.^

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—Daintily trimmed with ribbon,

COTTON DRAWERS—Hemstitched or

court news on the 16th was 
E. Pariee, of 27 Barker street.Soothing, Cooling, Stimulating. Allays Inflammation and 

reduces swellings.
35c and 60c bottles

lace or hamburg.wanted to sell the liquor and one of them
mTTixieociciur MAKS said they would for $100. He went with
THANKSGD ING MASS Lampert in the car to Dorchester street

A High Mass in thanksgiving to ; and lampert bought the liquor. He took
for the passage of the home rule bill lor , jt to Douglas avenue. He returned in 
Ireland was sung in the Cathedral us evenjng to Simonds street with
morning by Rev. William Duke. Lampert and Friars, but Friars said

there was nothing there. They went 
down to Lombard street, where they 

named Fnars 
passing the station 

The

THE ROSS DRUG C0.,TTD. $1.69 and Up
/! trimmed with lace or hamburg.

78c. to $1.45100 King Street 
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU" V

Delineator
Butterick

ENJOYED TOBOGGANING.
About twenty of the girls at the resi- • picked up another man 

dence centre of the Y. W. C. A. and their an(j when they were 
friends held a very enjoyable toboggan- the detectives jumped on thç car. 
ing paAv and social evening on Mon- man they had picked up jumped out and 
day After spending some time sliding started to run away with one of the de
al Lily Lake they returned to the resi- tectives chasing him.
dence where refreshments were served Sergeant Detective Power said he 
and a* musical and social hour was spent wished to lay a charge of selling liquo

against Haywood, and he put up a de- 
LOTTIE P. DRYDEN. posit of $200. Both cases were post-

The death of Lottie P. Dryden daugh- poned until Friday morning. L. Me • Z 
a t ana Annie Lynch Dryden, Ritchie appeared for 1 arlee.^ Ioccurred yestCTday afternoon at he/par- Harry Stone, charged with having an

^id/nce 79 Celebration street. She illicit still in his residence at 267 Ches-, 
wi twenty-one ^ y ears of age and has ley street, said he wished to change hs, 
been ill ior some time. She is survived plea from guilty to not guilty. Exc . j 

h ™rents one sister and five broth- ! Enforcement Officer Dawes and Pol>“ 
y The funeral will be held on Thurs- man Bettle told of going to the defend- 

T C h« P«enh resid- ant’s house and finding the still there^
will be at Marysville. The defendant told Dawes that he h, <
W 1 intended to use it for the purpose ofj

making liquor, but had forgotten some, 
of the ingredients necessary to the brew 
and could not get started. He had seen 

illustrations of stills and had

February 1922 

25c. Copy.

By Mall, 10c.
I Extra.

Quarterly 
Spring 1922 

35c.
By Mail, 1 Oc. 

Extra.

TTVf/ffW/j
LIMITEDEvery One Will Want a 

Smart New Satin Hat 
to Wear at the 
Races Tomorrow

±

Heating Stoves
AT COST TO CLEAR

m a
gfc; • * A: <

WE have them at Unequalled Value Price». ers.
day afternoon 
ence. Interment

A, ~=h Prie « «. - -«-rin^ou
HOT hSsTX FEUfliUNS. QUEBEC HEATERS, clc.

Buy yours today wh\le the
. %

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. $545

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD ST. PHILIP’S DRIVE.
— , The Willing Workers’ Society of St.

I Philip’s church took advantage, of the 
ideal weather conditions last evening and ; 
held theii annual sleigh drive. They 
went as far as Torryburn and on their 
return enjoyed an appetizing supper at 
the home of the president, Mrs. George 
Dixon, 138 Mecklenburg street. A good 
sum was realized and will be utilized to 
augment the society’s funds.

/<kg
mmmseveral

made this ohe from one of them.

Wmfurther details
OF G N. R. WRECK 

NEAR BLOOMFIELDAtThis Fur Sale These prices will cause a brisk sale, 
assortment is large.
Pipeless Furnaces 
Glemvood Ranges

off nearReports regarding the
Ttioc r*wR<5wr>N MARR MILLER Bloomfield on the C. N. R. last night

J^tesClyat^rrt S
Farm. She leaves to mourn four daugh clurk said that eight cars of the double- 
ters and three sons. The daughters are header freight ran off and turned over in 
Mrs. Saunders of Gondola Point, Mrs. tlitc’h while a section of the rails was
Howarth and Mrs. Marr of Quispamsis e badly broken up. He said the ac-
and Mrs. William Randolpli of Califor- cjdent resuited from broken wheels. He 

Charles of New York, ^ ftat none of the cars had gone into 
1 he the river. A wrecking train was sent to 

the scene from Moncton and this morn
ing had the line clear and the rails re
placed. They remained there t*msfer- 
ing freight from some of the cars, while 
others were being lifted back on the 
track The train, which left the city 
last night for Halifax reached Norton 
this morning about 9 o’clock and pro
ceeded to its destination, while the in
coming train from Halifax remained at 
Norton until the line was clear and then 
continued reaching the city at 10.35 
o’clock, two hours and forty-five minutes 
behind time. The, Sussex train arrived 
at II o’clock, two hours and five minutes 
late. . ;

D. J. BARRETT* ■ ■ ■

MARMOT COATS with Raccoon Collars and Cuffs; 
fancy Poplin linings—SALE PRICE $94.00.

NATURAL RACCOON COATS—3 stripe border, shawl col
lars and deep cuffs, belts, fancy linings — SALE PRICE 

$225.00.
HUDSON SEAL, BLACK PONY, MUSKRAT and NATUR

AL PONY COATS at Special Low Prices.

IMINK

ST. JOHN S GREATEST MERCANTILE 
EVENT STARTS TODAY

ia. The sons are 
Edgar and Clarence, at home, 
funeral will take place tomorrow after- 

Interment will be at Gondola 
Many friends will be sorry to 

learn of her death.

noon.

It has arrived—the great event that thousands have been asking aboutPoint

RAILWAY COMMISSION HERE., 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, Dr. F. B. Ruther

ford and S. J. McLean, members of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, ar
rived in the city this morning from Hali
fax. Hon. R. E. Finn, and I. C. Rand, 
of Moncton, government counsels for 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick re- 
spectively ; H. R. Thompson, of Amy 
herst, maritime secretary of the C. M. A. 
and G. P. Ruickbie, of Toronto, also ar
rived this morning to be present at the 
sitting of the commissioners tomorrow, 
which will begin at the court house at 
ten o’clock.

—waiting for—saving for it is

Oak HalFs
33 rd Anniversary Sale

F. S. THOMAS
539 545 to Main Street

In order to accommodate suburban 
passengers a special train was made up 
here at five o’clock this morning and 
sent to Hampton and reached the city 
on time.

is brimful of wearing apparel for men, women boys
better demonstrated than it

such won-

was

Overcoats for Man or Boy Our store is
The power of spot cash buying 
has been at this sale.

Our buyers have exceeded our expectations in securing 
derful merchandise and at such low prices. Every department has done 
its share of preparation to make this sale the biggest on recor .

was neverLAST CAR CLUB.
The weekly meeting of the “Last Car 

Club” was held last evening at the home 
of J. E. McClean, Britain street. Every 
member of the club was present and also

held! t!^t*fnne'"'bling"Miss E. Lewis According to r'Te-rts pel>iislod r^

2rS2~s£Z S"‘b
Dainty refreshments were served by the were a large number of steamers m port 
hostess, after which musical selections at that time business was not as good os 
were enjoyed A hearty vote of thanks last year with fewer liners, 
was extended to the host and hostess, According to figures compiled by C. 
after vvHch “Auld Lang Syne” and “For P. R. officials thirty per cent more gran 
He’s A Jolly Good Fellow” were sung, was shipped in Decern u U»» » the 
and the members departed to catch the -rrespondin^month while^v»

last car home. was handled. Export freight showed a
slight falling off, excluding grain. 

The list follows:—
Import freight—1920, 12,421 tons ; 1921,

15,397 tons. t,.
Export freight—1920, 121,170 tons ;

1921, 111,208 tons.
drain—1920, 43,886 tons; 1921, 68,123 

tons.
Steamers—1920—25; 1921, 31.

DECEMBER FREIGHT 
FIGURES SHOW 

SOME INCREASES

at greatly reduced prices
likes his overcoat to stand up after rough weather 
d if the coat is properly made of real materials itA man 

of wintey, an
8^0lJUrner is very exacting in his demands on quality of ma
terials in the coats he buys and that accounts for the growing 
line of patronage from all parts of the city.

Coats are for boys from 8 years up and represent the best 
material and workmanship in town—and at a pnee secure from 
serious competition.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. SheriffTURNER. &

very

Pre-Stock-Taking Sale!
A Couple of Suggestions from our Big Stock

THE COLLECTION 
OF 1921 TAXES . 
FpR THE COUNTYLobster Sala

A La Royal •v Out of a total of $416,326, the amount 
of tax warrants issued in St. John city 
and county in 1921, there was an uncol
lected bdlance of $139,000, according to a 
report presented by the finance commit
tee at yesterday’s meeting of the muni
cipal council. Musquash did the best 
in the year’s collections with 117 per 
cent, of the warrant, which included 

Simonds was second with

the details by par-

0 /FOUR YEAR OLD 
CHILD BURNED TO 

DEATH IN BED

luncheon; made with selected\ tasty change from your average
with garniture of crisp, fresh lettuce; savor/

Come in and
boiled live lobsters, 
hot coffee and dainty slices of thin-spread bread. 

Lobster Salad a la Royal.

m.

pnghave some Three Rivers. Que., Jan. 18—Martha 
Bellefeuille, four years of age, daughter 
of Albert Bellefeuille, of this city was 
burned to death this morning. I he bed

electric

* f Royal Hotel IA
Garden Cafe, __some arrears.

------105 per cent.
The following areV spread fell off her bed on an 

heater and caught fire. The child had, 
died before the mother could extinguishSL Martins—Warrants $6,895.10; arrears 

$2,566.96. Total $9,462.06; Collected, 94 
p.c. of warrant, 68 p.c. of whole.

Simonds — Warrant $15,935; arrears 
$14*968. Total $30,903; Collected 
$16,796.95, 105 p.c., of warrant, 54 p.c. of 
whole.

Simonds—Warrant $48,694.47 ; arrears 
$26,746.87. Total $75,403.34; Collected 
$48,334.66, 99 p.c. of warrant, 64 p.c. of 
whole.

Musquash—Warrant $2,212.46 ; arrears 
*955 54 Total $3,168; Collected $2,- bell; treasurer,
685.66, 117 p.c. of warrant, 81 px. of tary, Frank Thompson; ^gf

’ tary, Miss F. A. Caie; librarian, Hugh
Warrant $395,004.30; arrears Campbell ; assistant librarians,

v Our showing of odd dressing tables is 
most comprehensive and some of them, in 
solid walnut and mahogany, are marked at 
about half the original prices.

the flames. We have cut the prices on several beauti
ful all-spring construction, overstuffed tap
estry Chesterfields, as well as on complete 
suites, until our tags would startle even the 
manufacturers.

Only a limited number at the ridiculous 
prices being quoted

KNOX S. SCHOOL

Use the 
“Thermor” 
Waterless 
Hot Bottle 
Till the 
Doctor Arrives

At the annual meeting of Knox 
(Presbyterian) Sunday school held as 
evening, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:

Superintendent, F. A- Corrmgham;
, assistant superintendent, Hermon Gamp 

Robert McAfee; secre-

Of course we have benches or chairs to 
match.-*r«S3r now.

■«£»
a*
StittS HOT 12 HOURS

CONTENTS
NEVER

flihAVST

Table lamps for 
the Winter’s read
ing.

7 whole. Mi%s
4uh uu iouu Collected Elizabeth Campbell and Miss Greta Hay-

SSSST- p* 5 a™-. « p* -
whole.

Total collections —«277,303; Warrant 
__$416,326; Uncollected—$139,023.

City —
$72,408.00. Total $467,412.30;I The house furnisher:

H. Reid; primary superintendent, Miss 
F. B- Cummings.

Very satisfactory reports for 
cradle roll and primary department

IN THE COURTS. submitted by their dual superintendent,
The case of the Maritime Nail Co., Miss Florence B. Cummings.

Ltd vs Gregory was heard in the Chan- ! Much to the regret of the meeting 
eery” court thi? morning before Chief Miss Cummings <*ked to be r.Reused 
Tustire Sir Douglas Hazen. The case has from the office of cradle roU sup-rmie 
to dTw th a question of law affecting dent, which office, together with that of 
nro«rt7es in the north end. Hon. J. B. primary superintendent, she had oven 
M Baxter and W G Teed appeared for filling for some years In addition to 
the plaintiff and H. A. Powell and W. H. work with the older £ lhJ 8 s 
Harrison for the defendant. band, she found it too muen. anc, p

In the Circuit court before Mr. Justice ever suggested 8"Retd 
Crocket the case of Camack vs. the New in the person °*"/tended 
Brunswick Power Company was re- hearty vote of thanks Z?and 
sumed The case is an action for dam- Miss Cummings for her ethc 
ages resulting from a collision between painstaking work.
„ street car and a jitney in Douglas I The reports ___
avenue last fall. The plaintiff was on urer, Robert McAfee, and the supe - 
the stand all morning in direct evidence tendent, F. A. Corrmgham, until recei tly 
and cross-examination. D. Mullin, K. C., secretary of the school, showed it to be 
is appearing for the plaintiff and Dr. F. in a flourishing condition . One very 
a tTX k. C., for the defendant. couraging feature is the large number of 
1 • ’ —--------------------------- senior pilpils in regular attendance.

GRAND TRUNK WARNINGS. ' Mrs. Thomas Graham and Mrs Her- 
GKAINLi irxui mon Campbell reported for the largely

Montreal. Jan 18.—Comparative earn- attended .supper and Christmas tree 
ings'of"the Grand Trunk Railway sys- which had been provided for the school 
tem for the period ended January 14: m the holiday season. I j1^, $1,666,6?!; 1921, $1,088,691; de- Plans were made for more and better ^

crease, $421,997. work during this year

I
91 Charlotte StreetbothA

ONLY

It’s Small WonderWhen sickness comes unawares, a “Thermor” Waterless Bottle 
will relieve the pain during the anxious moments while the doctor

is on his Way.
The “Thermor” Waterless 

needs only to be boiled ten
You’ll find the “Thermor” in our 

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET

That those anticipating rich, cosy, reliable furs come to this shop as 
it’s a veritable treasure house for furs of this sort, and

ALL VARIETIES OF FUR COATS 
ARE LIBERALLY DISCOUNTED

PONY COATS

Hot Bottle clean and convenient, 
minutes and it stays hot for twelve

hours.
FLOOR

submitted by the treas-
TIPPED NUTRIA COATSMUSKRAT COATS

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. Self trimmed, loose models, fa
vored and serviceable.

With Raccoon, Opossum and self 

trimming.
Self trimmed and with Raccoon 
or Taupe Lynx Cat and Seal 
trimming.

Specially Priced—
$275.00, $250.00, $125.00, $110.00

Values, $325, $300, $150

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
^ St. John, N. B.

Specially Priced— 
$135.00 $75.00

Values, $150-00 to $200.00

Hardware Merchants
Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays during 

January, February and March

f $85.00 
For Any CoatStore Hours—8.30 to 6.

Since 1859
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